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MEETING HAD BEEN PLANNED niVE SUPPORT PLAINT'
In d ia n  A g e n c y  S u rp ris e d  A t  V in e y a r d  'W a r '
A spokesman for the Indian 
affairs .branch in Vernon said 
today his ofhce was attemptinK 
^to set up talks between the 
"Dcrricksons and the C^pozzis  ̂
when members of the West- 
» bank band blockaded the leas- 
" ed land in dispute.
Douglas Weir, lands and 
lease officer for the branch, 
said he had talked to Theodore 
Derrickson, owner of the ' 94- 
acre Westbank vineyard and 
Joseph Capozzi, vice-president 
of the Capozzi Enterprises who 
holds the lease in the name of 
Pacific Vineyards Ltd.
Both’ parties agreed to a 
M eeting to discuss an increase 
in the $20 per acre rent, but 
the Derricksons cancelled the 
meeting in lieu of an inspection 
of the land by Mr. Weir and the 
district horticulturist.
Mr. Weir said he set up the 
meeting on the urgings of Mr. 
Derrickson.
*T indicated to them we 
would do everything we could 
to support them,” Mr. Weir 
said. ;
*‘We have endeavored to do 
something over the last week,”
Mr. Weir said the toiir of the 
vineyard Ooncluded about 3:30 
p.m. and the next day he left 
for a three-day business trip to 
the Kootenay area, also under 
the Vernon office jurisdiction.
‘T was quite surprised when 
I returned to discover every­
thing had sort of blown up,” he 
said. Mr. Weir said the depart­
ment still stands ready to sup­
port the Derricksons’ bid for 
increased rental.
Wednesday the Vernon fed­
eral government building, hous­
ing the Indian affairs branch, 
was picketed by Indians from 
the Westbank bsaid for about 
two hours.
The picketers canied pla­
cards bearing slogans l^e : 
“Indian affairs by Indian^; 
Indians want work not welfare, 
new approach to Indian af­
fairs.” A spokesman from the 
federal building said the de­
monstration was quiet and 
orderly and the picketers made 
no attempt to stop people en­
tering or leaving the building.
According'to Indian affairs 
branch, the lease in dispute was 
originally negotiated for five 
years with three five year op­
tions to renew. Renewal was to 
be a t the same price each con­
tract period but the land would 
revert to the Derricksons at ex­
piry of the lease. "That way
the Derricksons would get a 
working vineyard at the end of 
the leasing period,” Mr. Weir 
said. ■
In a statement is s u ^  today, 
Ron Derrickson, spokesman for 
the group, said his brother Noll, 
Iband chief, met Wednesday in 
Vancouver with ^ e d  Clarke, 
regional director for the de­
partment of Indian affairs.
At that meeting. Chief Der- 
riksan was promised a “fuU 
investigation into the Capozzi 
lease and the leasing policy of 
the Vernon Indian office.”
The statement added Chief 
Derriksan would return from 
Vancouver Friday night with a 
representative of the Union of 
British Columbia Chiefs.
“If he (the chief) and the 
council are not satisfied, he 
will arrange an emergency
meeting of all bands from Kam­
loops to the border to plan fur­
ther actions^ which he stressed 
would not be of interest of 
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd.,” the 
statement aaid.
The dispute first came to  
public attention when Indians, 
led by the Derricksons; block­
aded the main entrance to the 
vineyard Tuesday and turned 
back workers and trucks at­
tempting to load picked grapes.
The blockade remained hi af­
fected until , an injunction was 
granted Wednesday by Judge 
A. D. C. Washington.
In return the Derricksons 
have said they will file suit 
against the Gapozzis.
The Courier learned today 
Ron Derrickson’s statement 
that he was not allowed to 
speak to his father or Indians
was incorrect.
The three-page injunction, as 
well as forltidding the Indians 
to interfere with the grape har­
vest, does order Mr. Derrickson 
to refrain from:
“Obstructing, persuading or 
inducing any persons, fhm, 
unions or corporations not to 
do business with the plaintiff 
(Pacific Vineyards Ltd.)”
Mr. Capozzi was unavailable 
for comment today but a letter 
from his lawyer said:
“In view of the confusion and 
errors in the facts given'to the 
press apparently by Derrickson 
or some one on his behalf, we 
think you should let it be 
known th a t, the leases have 
been filed in the Kelowna Reg­
istry on Sept, 22 in proceed­
ings No. C227/70. The leases 
ate as follows:
“Lease dated June 3 , for 
five years from Jan. 1, 1964 
covering 34 acres more or less. 
Under paragraph 19, provision 
is made for three further per­
iods of five years each or a 
totial of 20 years from Jan. T, 
1964. The three renewals are 
at the option of Pacific Vine­
yard Ltd. a t a fixed rental of 
$20 per acre. The lease is sign­
ed by the acting director of 
Indian affairs and also bears 
the signature “Ted Derrick- 
son.”
“Lease dated Jan. 12, 1966 
for five years from Jan. 1, 
1966 covering 60 acres, more or 
less. Under paragraph 20, pro­
vision is made for two further 
periods of five years or a total 
of 15 years from Jan. 1, 1966. 
The renewals are at the option 
of Pacific Vineyards Ltd. at a
fixed rental of $20 per acre. 
The lease is s i^ e d  by the 
assistant deputy niinister of 
Indian affairs and also bears 
the signature Thoodoro Derw 
rickson. .
" T h e  renewal lease Is exe­
cuted by the acting director, 
Indian/i&kimo economic de­
velopment branch and although 
it doesn’t actually bear the 
signature of Derrickson, it  
comes within the renewal per­
iod of the first lease. Accord­
ingly, upon keeping the first 
lease in good standing, which 
we understand from you was 
done, you were the one that had 
the option to renew as the first 
lease and the right of renewal 
was originally executed by both 
the department and Derrickson 
himself.”
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A balanced diet is the aim 
of Kelowna Secondary School 
ftoef chef, Heinz Craft, but 
^ ta s ty  lunch is more in the 
minds of these . students, as 
they file along the . long line
LET'S HAVE ABITE TO EAT
of foodstuffs in the school 
cafeteria. A far cry from the 
hot dogs which at one time 
formed the majority of meals 
served In some school dis­
tricts years ago, the school 
cuisine of today offers hot 
m eals with all the trimmings, 
at a reasonable price. Mr. 
Kraft, who supervises prep­
aration of hundreds of meals 
daily at the school, Is often 





WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Trade Commission 
has accused the three major 
manufacturers of enzyme de­
tergents of false advertising 
in claiming' their products 
are effective against all 
stains.
In a proposed complaint, 
which the FTC said would be 
issued against Proctor and 
Gamble Co., Colgate-Palm­
olive Co. and Lever Brothers 
Co. Inc., the agency said the 
advertising was “u n f a i r ,  
false, misleading  ̂and de­
ceptive.”
It gave the firms a chance 
to settle the complaint through 
a consent orde which would 
require future enzyme deter­
gent advertising to list types 
of stains “which the product 
cannot reasonably be ex­
pected to remove.”
Proctor and Gamble denied 
the ITC  contention and said 
it would contest the com­
plaint. The other two com­
panies had no comment.
The p r o p o s e d  complaint 
against Proctor and Gam ble, 
cited advertising for the ,pro- ' 
duct lines: Ciain,' Biz and Tidd' 
XKi The complaint against 
Colgate - Palmblive l i s t e d  
Pm ch, Axion and Ajex and 
the complaint against Lever 
Brothers cited Drive, En- 
Solve and Amaze.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau shuffled his cabi­
net today, appointing Privy 
Council P r e s i d e n t  Donald 
MacDonald minister of national 
defence and moving some other 
ministers.
Immigration Minister Allan 
MacEachen replaces Mr, Mac­
donald as Privy Council presi­
dent and government House 
leader.
Revenue Minister Jean-Pierre 
Cote becomes a minister with­
out portfolio responsible for the 
post office. He will be replaced 
by Herb Gray, a minister with­
out portfolio, who will also con­
tinue special responsibilities for 
foreign ownership.
Gtto Lang, a minister without 
portfolio will become manpower 
and immigration minister re^ 
placing Mr. MacEachen, but
DETROIT (AP) - ,  United 
Auto Workers, officials say con­
tra c t- ta lk s  with strike-closed 
General Motors are at an “ab. 
solute standstill,” with wages 
losses In 10 days already equal 
to the previous record for a GM 
work stoppage.
officials also said the 
wQlo losses would accelerate, 
because 32,537 of the 72,000 
workers at strike-exempt faclll, 
tics have been Jald off by the 
giant auto-maker,
In addition, 6,300 UAW mem­
bers from tile Dclco Electronics 
plant at Kokomo, Ind,, were re­
moved from the previous ex­
empt list and were officially on 
strike today.
«hc totals bring to 382,447 the ibcr of workers on strike or 
laid off at GM plants in Canada 
and the United States,
Originally 27 faclUtlcs, which 
produce parts vital for tiie opor-
SUMMEUSIDE. P.E.I. (CP) 
— A transport department task 
force began denning beaches 
along the western shoreline of
«e Mogdalen Islands twlny licre five to seven mllo.s have 
been contaminated by bunker C 
oil.
A department spokesman said 
the oil was easy to remove with 
Bhovehs and pltchfork.s.
A helicopter wa.s also carry- 
Ing mit a survey of the Island# 
to iJetorminV whether other 
areas have lieen pollutwt.
Meanwhile, the coast guard 
vc.-isel Wolfe v ns expected to 
arrive at the site of the sunken 
dll barge Irving Whale about 38 
miles northen.st of North Cniw, 
PJI.l . at noon today to await 
l ^ r a b l e  weather to permit 
eanping of vents on the barge.
The enpiilng o|>eratlon was 
RU‘i>cnfle<l earlier this week 
after divers sentred threa of 16 
v.-nts. A team of eight civilian 
^v ers . working In palr.s, hai 
been using a diving bell to 
reach the barge 250 fed  below 
ocean’s surface.
atlons of otlior automakers, 
were exempted from strike ac­
tion by the UAW.
The a u t o - m a k e r  said the 
wages lost in the first 10 days of 
the strike were m ore than the 
estimated $130 million lost by 
workers during a 119-dny Strike 
against GM in 1945-46, when pay 
was lower.
Wages then averaged $1.28 an 
hour. The average hourly wage 
under the just expired contract 
was $4.02.
Bargaining talks today were 
to centre on non-cconomlc Is­
sues, such as grievance proce­
dures.
Meanwhile, GM said It would 
discontinue starting next Tliurs- 
day payment of the average $81 
monthly for health and life in­
surance to its strikers and laid 
off employees.
Problem A t Dam 
To Be Studied
EDMONTON (CP) -  Several 
hundred scientists will meet at 
the University of Alberta Jan. 
14-15 to cxainlno problems of 
Pencc-Athabnsca River Della 
and how the W, A. C. Bennett 




no  ffo o d f Y b u 7 t  
h a v e  to  le t  S p iro  ou t!*
Approximately 350 walkers 
participated in Saturday’s 20- 
mile walkathoii, says J . B, 
Cooper, co-ordinator of the 
Kelowna Swimming Pool Com­
mittee.
He said proceeds from the 
Kelowna Klwanis Club-Kelowna 
Teen Town co-sponsored event 
are expected to raise almost 
$12,000.
With an 8 a.m. start, Dr. 
Michael Whitaker finished the 
circuit in less than three hours.
The majority of walkers com­
pleted the course between 12:30 
and 2 p.m.
In spite of blisters and aching 
muscles, about 240 walkers 
finished.
Walkers arc asked to collect 
their pledges and submit them 
to tho committee office ns 
soon ns possible.
Members of the Kelowna
Kiwassa Club will be in the 
office to collect walkathon 
money and issue receipts, said 
Mr. Cooper,
Pact
OTTAWA (CP) — Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis said Thurs­
day he has some reason to be- 
Hove Canadian and Russian 
fishing interests can agree on 
measures to prevent over-fish­
ing off Canada’s West Coast.
Mr, Davis made the comment 
to r e p o r t e r s  ns discussions 
opened bolween Soviet and Ca­
nadian fishing officials aimed at 
protecting West Const fisheries.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Cuba Sends Jetjacker Back To U.S.
_ MIAMI, Fin. (AP) — Robert Lnbndlc, on alleged United 
btntes aircraft hijacker, was returned to tho U.S. today 
from Cuba—tho first time tho Hovann regime had directly 
sent such a iwrson back to tho U.S. U.S. officials went to 
Cuba to get him.
W eather Aids Hunt For Balloonists
NEW YORK (AP) — 'Hie United Slates Const Guard re- 
iwrtcd uuich Improved weather In the area off Newfoundland 
^where 14 planes including a Cniindinn Forces Search and 
Ue^scue AllKitro.s.s and three const guard cutlors are search­
ing for two men and a woman and an 80-fooUiigh' balloon 
mat went down in a rainstorm Monday night.
Soviet Moonship Returns To Earth
MOSCOW (CP) — 'I’he Sttvlct Union’s J.unn 16 inoon- 
probo returned to earth today carrying the first samples of 
moon soil ever gathered by an unmonned spacecraft, tho 
Soviet news agency Tass reported.
Sliced Body Strewn Along Expressway
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A merchant Beaman has bpen 
eharge<l here with first-degree murder in (lie slaying of his 
room-mate, whose dii men V rrd  iKxly was found Btrewn 
along an expressway, Polue arrested Fred Ferrara, 31, at 
the apartment he shared with the iclim, 24-vesr-old George 
Mull
LONDON (AP) —. An explo­
sion ripped a hole in the fuse­
lage of ah Irish airliner bound 
for London today. The Boeing 
707 jet carrying 122 persons 
ipade a safe emergency landing 
at Heathrow Airport,
An airport official said it was 
believed the blast had been 
caused by rapid decompression 
of the pressurized fuselage.
Aboiut 10 passengers were 
treated for shock, (Dne woman 
was carried from the plane on 
stretcher.
The jetliner was flying „ 
19,000 feet when the explosion
dived to 9,000 feet before mak 
ing his approach to the Heath 
row runway.
Crash trucks stood by ns the 
Aer Lingua aircraft, coming 
from New York via Shannon ... 
Ireland, made its landing. There 
was a hole about three feet by 
two feet In the forward firs 
class section of the fuselage.
EVACUATE PASSENGERS
Passengers were q ii 1 c k 1 
evacuated to o terminal built 
Ing.
“We heard n loud bang, 
passenger saW. “1 was very 
seared. I think we were all very 
scared."
Police 1 m m e d l t t t e l y  oiir- 
rounded the plane after It 
touched down shortly before 





COPENHAGEN (CP) — Can­
ada may move within the next 
few months towards granting 
wider latitude to  its foreign aic 
recipients in makng their pur­
chases in other countries.
Maurice F. Strong, head of 
the Canadian International De­
velopment Agency, said in an 
interview here that the Cana 
dian government’s attitude Is 
moving in the right direction.
Until now much of a donor 
country’s grants In foreign aid 
have been tied to agreements 
that the recipients will spent; 
the money, or the bulk of it. In 
the donor country.
Canada’s foreign aid program 
totals about $420 million an­
nually. Of this, $320 millon is in 
a j the form of aid directly to for­
eign countries while the renyiin
will continue responsibility for 
the Canadian wheat board.
'The changes were announced 
by Mr. Trudeau following a cab- 
inet meeting.
Mr. MacDonald replaces Leo 
Cadieux, who took over from 
Paul Beaulieu as Canada’s am­
bassador to France, Sept. 18.
Mr, MacDonald h a s  been 
close to Prime Minister Trudeau 
and played a key role in the 
latter’s successful bid to succeed 
[jester Pearson as Liberal leader 
and prime minister in 1968.
Eric Kierans remains commu; 
nications minister. His portfolici 
included the post office until 
Mr. Cote’s appointment. Mr. 
Cote is a former, postmaster- 
general.. ■ ■
M r. Macdonald, is far younger 
and crustier, and more in the 
aggressivci do-itipow Hellyer 
tradition then his predecessor, 
He has proven a magnet for 
opposition criticism in Parlia­
ment, particularly for his de­
termined pursuit of the Trudeau 
government’s goal of exerting 
more control over parliamen 
tary procedure. ,
ELECTIONS LOOM
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said Thursday he 
will announce on or about Mon­
day, Oct. 5, the date for three 
byelections.
Oct. 5 is the date for the re­
sumption of Parliament and Mr. 
Trudeau tol4 reporters he will 
make the announcement In the
■M
DONALD MACDONALD 
. . .  new defender.
Commons if possible.
Commons vacancies exist in 
the two Quebec ridings of Fron« 
tenac and Labelle and in the 
Manitoba constituency of LiS-* 
gar. Frontenac was held by a 
Creditiste, Labelle by former 
defence minister ĵeo Cadieux, 
now ambassador to iBVance, and 
Lisgar by a Conservative.
Mr. Trudeau also said he will 
appoint some senators soon and 
make some changes among par­
liamentary secretaries.
m . ii —V. . , * CIBU ..uu lwcM wmic me leiivuu-
S K ' J j - A  e  I” «  » « »  ■»m™ I* dteiribuw
through multilateral agencies 
such as the International Devel­
opment Fund,
About half of a multilateral 
aid is currently given on a no- 
strlngs-attached basis.
In New York
NEW YORK (AP) -- Hot and 
humid weather forced pow^r 
ciita In the Eastern United 
Slates for the third succesaive 
day today, and more appeals 
were made for voluntary re­
strictions on tlic usa of electric­
ity.
With weather forecasters pre- 
dieting OOtiegree heat to New 
York City—wiUidrawing their 
earlier prediction that the heat 
wave would be eased Bllghtly— 
ConBolidated Edison Co. put a 
flve-pcr-ccnt voltage reduction 
into effect at 9:30 a.m.
Now Jersey’s four major uUll- 
ticB took similar action this 
morning despite restoration of 
service at two largo generators 
whose breakdowns contributed 
to the crisis. ’The Philadelphia 
Klortrlo Co. also reduced |K>wcr 
1 by live per cent.
Fishing Lim it
TORON-rO (CP) -  Canada 
must gain intcrnntlonnl ap­
proval for legal control over 
coastal fisheries beyond the 
present 12-mlle limit or “get out 
tho gunboat," Jack Davis, fed­
eral minister of fisheries and 
forestry, said Wednesday.
“Wo have to get a majority of 
nations to agree,” ho told a 
meeting of nlrout 50 people.
" I ’m 'talking about getting 
charge of the sen or getting out 
tho gunboat, I hope wq can got 
Canado’s llmlls extended not 
Uirco miles, not 12 miles but out 
over Uio continental shelf.”
' Ho said It would require the 
approval of tho Law of tho Sea 
Conference, made bp of mem­
bers of tho United Nations, 
which is not scheduled to con­
vene for another year and a 
half.
DOLLAR down
NEW YORK (CP Cana- 
dian dollar down 3-16 at 98 1-64 
to terms of U.S. funds Pound 
sterling down 1-16 at $2,38 10-32,
BULLETIN
NEIVPORT, R. I. (Reuters) 
—Australia’s Grelel II alagcd
■ tremendoua finish to defeat 
latrepM of too United BUtes 
BiHl prolong too America’a 
Cup yBchUng serlcB for at 
leasl another i-ace. Intrepid 
leads tho hrst-of-seven series
a • 1.
UNITED N A T I O N  S, N.Y. 
(AP) — Britain declared today 
it was relying on Arab govern­
ments to put an eiid to the 
tragic strife in Jordan and pro­
vide humanitarian treatment 
for the victims. ,
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, prit- 
Ish foreign secretary, made the 
statement In a policy speech to 
the UN General Assembly.
I t  cume on the heels of a pri­
vate talk with President Nixon 
In Washington Wednesday and a 
conference with U.S. State Sec­
retary William P. Rogers.
Douglas-Home declared that 
the “degree of desperation” to 
which the Palestine refugees 
had been driven was a measure 
of tho foiluro of the United Na­
tions to resolve a problem “in 
which It has been so deeply en­
gaged since Its earliest years,”
He said tiiat “ the Immediate 
priority must bo to moke an end 
to Uio tragic strife In Jordan, 
arfd to ensure humanitarian 
treatment for all those who 
have been wounded or made 
homeless by tho conflict. We 
are relying on tho Arab govern­
ments to achieve these mini­
mum objectives.",
FORCE NO SOLUTION
Ho said that tlicro Is another 
conviction “oven more fundo- 
mcntal, and which has been un­
derlined in Jordan,
” Tl)o truth Is, and this must 
be understofsl by Uio legally es­
tablished governments of the 
world, wlietlier It be Europe, or 
Africa, or the Americas, or 
Asia, that force can never pay a 
dividend In terms of justice or 
pence,”
Ho also called for member- 
of Cqmmunlst China in tho
"Thq Chtocsb are Increasingly 
Involved In those very situations 
oround the world which engitge 
our altcntlon here. If the repre- 
B e n t a U  v « s  of Poking wore 
seated hero, their intluenco 
would 1)0 greatly fclL”
jtfo sold representation <rf Pe­
king would make the UN’s task 
more difficult, init the Commun­







> , , tells UN
Douglas-Home said "Wo should
On the Issue of hijacking, 
all make hijacking a crime in 
our own countries, and allow It 
to bo punished by' any govern. 
ment in whoso Icnitory n hi­
jacked aircraft lands,”
RIO rU H II
BEIRUT, Lebiiiion (CP) — 
King IfiiHseln’s troops launched 
their biggest offensive of tho 
Jordon I war, now in its eighth 
day, alincfl at breaking the 
back of the guerrilla forces in 
tho north IfKiny, and Amman 
radip said guerrillas hava 
surrendered,
N e w  fighting broke ' to 
Amman, the capital, and In tho 
Outskirts, despite A ceasefiro 
iHmdnmnllonj ■
BEIRUT,' Ixibonon (AP) — 
Fifty-eight foreign 'mitional;i, .13 
of them Amciicnns, v-erc evac­
uated to Beirut from .the ombat* 
tied J o r d a n i a n  capital of 
Amman today. They said their 
plane was mortared at Arnmnn 
airport before takeoff but no 
ouQ was hurt.
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
A  M i l l i o n  N i g e r i a n s  M a y  S t a r v e
At least one million Nigerians 
face starvation and three mili 
Iron'are without financial sup* 
or eroploymentt a  Nige­
rian relief worker said Wed­
nesday in Toronto. Eniinaptiel
Urbolw, director of relief and 
rehabilitaUon for the Nigerian 
Council of Churches, said he cx- 
.pects it will, be two years be­
fore some degree of normal 
economic and social stability 
.returns to the African country 
which was tom by more than 
two years of civil war which 
tended early this year,
' Princess Alexandra arrived 
in New York Wednesday from 
‘ London with her husband, An- 
’ fus Ogflvy, for a six-d«y v'*lt 
■ to the United States. The 33- 
ycar-old cousin of the Queen 
' will formally open the new Brit- 
/ish  Overseas Airways Corp.
‘ terminal today.
' Quebec’s medical specialists 
' will withdraw from mediation 
I talks on medical care insurance 
if a national assembly commit­
tee does not hear their case, an 
^/official said Wednesday, Dr. 
r Eaymond Robillard, president 
' of the 4,000-member Quebec 
• Federation of Medical Special
The elder of two Trinidad- 
born brothers accused of mur­
dering Muriel McKay was 
hustled out of a London coiM 
after shouting that the judge 
was partial. The dramatic out­
burst from Arthur Hosein, 34, 
caused the trial, now hr its 
eighth day, to be adjourned for 
nearly 20 minutes and came 
lust as Arthur’s German-bom 
wife Elisabeth was begmmng 
her evidwee. Arthur w d  
brother Nlsamodeen Hosein. 22 
have denied charges of murder­
ing and kidnhpping Mrsi^Mc- 
Kay, ^year-old wife of a News 
of the World newspaper excra- 
tive, who vanished from her 
London home Dec. 29.
Delegates attending an inter­
governmental symposium^ on 
pollution in Montreal Wetoes- 
day expressed concern and 
noyance over noise creatra w  
aircraft and motorcycles. H. B. 
Salvador, a member of the fed' 
e r a l  government’s noise re- 
ists says that mediation would I search unit, outlined measpres 
U.. commltta. di,- taken b ,
cusses an opting-out clause, curb excessive noi^^  ̂ Jut
Otherwise the doctors would stressed that some factors aie 
“ “  i r o m  cenemationlbeyond Ihe governmnnls con
talks
The British Columbia Court 
of AppesJs Wednesday in Van­
couver acquitted PaWeia Wil­
son, 31, of Prince George of a 
charge of non-capital murder, 
She was convicted and sentenc­
ed to life imprisonment along 
with her 24-year-old brgther, 
l^ank  George Gagnon, in the 
Sept. 14. 1969 death of George 
Lemieux. The Appeal Cpur 
judges dnaniraously dismissed 
Gagnon’s appeal.
A request by Caloil Inc. that 
the Exchequer Court of Can­
ada review a judgment prevent­
ing the company from selling 
imported petroleum products 
west of the Ottawa Valley was 
rejected Wedneisday by Mr. Jus 
tice Jacques DumouUn in Mont 
real. No further, details were 
available.
PRINCESS ALEXANDRIA 
. . . opens terminal
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
S u b m i t t e d  b y  McDermid, M iller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
22ViTORONTO (CP) — The T ^  
ronto stock market was up mod­
erately in mid-morning trading 
today as it entered its second
consecutive advancing session.
On index, industrials were up 
.58 to 164.42 and western o\h  
2 44 to 186.79. Golds dropped 
1.63 to 155.85 and base metals 
.05 to 95.86.
Volume by 11 a.m._was 786,(W 
shares, up trom 497,000 at the
same hme Wednesday. __
Gains outnumbered losses Wi
to 59 with 164 issvles unchang^, 
DuPont was down 2 to S16 
The company declared a quart­
erly dividend of I2V2 cents, 
down from 25 cents in the pre­
vious quarter
Among other declining issues, 
Roman dropped 35 cen^ to 
$5.50, Agra % to $5=?s. and Sxe-
bens 10 cents to $9.00
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in light trading 
day as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 185,613 shares. _ 
Shell OH led -the Industrial 
Issues, trading at $30 after a 
turnover o f ‘5,000 shares.
In oils, Manhattan gamed 
.03 at .58 on a  volume of 6.000 
shares. . , .  j
In the mines,
.02 at .45 after trading 18,250 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.tn. (EST)’ ,
Average 11 Sim. (E S T )
New York Toronto
Inds. -i-2.53 :
■ B , U , + U 0  :
W. Oils -i-2.44
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
. (Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS





Simpsons Ltd. 16% 
Steel Canada 22% 
Thomson 18 ^
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19% 
Traders“ A” 10
Trans. Can. Pipe 29  ̂
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18%
Walkers 42%
Westcoast Trans. 19% 
White Pass . 17%









































Argus “ C” Ptd.
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 











Canadian Breweries 7% 
























































































































MacMillan Bloedel 25»* 




























































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. Res. 
United Bata 
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Ed Benson announced Wed' 
nesday his resignation as vice 
president and general manager 
of Pacific Press Ltd., effective 
Sept. 30. Mr. Benson, 50, held 
the positions for 11 years. Pa­
cific Press produces the morn­
ing Province and evening Sun.
He said in a prepared state­
ment that his decision “results 
from a basic disagreement ’ 
with the board of directors of 
Pacific Press. ' , ®
Search and rescue officials 
Wednesday identified the: fourth 
person missing aboard a light 
plane on a flight to Castlegar 
from Portland as Mike Sar- 
geant, 28, of Hillsboro. Ore. The 
Cessna 337; owned by Eagle 
Airways of Hillsboro, w a s  
piloted by Jack Jensen, of 
Hillsboro. The passengers were 
identified as Clifford Meyers 
and Don Books of Forest Grove, 
Ore.',, ■
Mayor Peter Wing of Kam­
loops will be the subje,ct of a 
special pictorial story to be 
published by the monthly Cos- 
morama Pictorial magazine of 
Hong Kong. In a letter to city 
council, Meng-Ling Chang, con­
sul general of the Republic of 
China ■ in Vancouver, said the 
magazine got the idea of a 
feature story during Mr, Wing’s 
recent trip to Taiwan. Mr. Wing 
is the only Canadian mayor of 
Chinese descent.
Elsie Horton of Manchester, 
England, didn’t pretend to be a 
soccer expert; she filled in her 
soccer pools sweepstake form 
with numbers suggested by a 
fortune teller. Mrs. Horton, 50, 
has since collected her win­
nings, $150,000. In the weekly 
pools, gamblers try to predict 




u n it e d  n a t io n s  ,(CP)
— Canada and Australia 
came down on opposite 
sides Wednesday on the 
question of admitting Com­
munist China to the UN, 
External Affairs Minister 
Sharp told a press confer­
ence that if and when Can­
ada recognizes the Commu­
nist regime, she will sup­
port her admission to the 
■ UN.'
External Affairs Minister 
William McMahon of Aus­
tralia said in a speech to 
the General Assembly that 
his country opposes entry 
of Peking under the pres­
ent circumstances.
The two men met Tues­
day for an hour and dis­
cussed China, the Middle 
E a s t and Cambodia. Sharp 
is reported to have out­
lined the advantages of 
Communist -Chinese mem­
bership and McMahon is 
said to have reiterated Aus­
tralia’s opposition.
Irish Bank Shutdown Spmds 
Norih k m  Ubler Border
DUBLIN (AP) — A bank 1 The banks r e f u s e d ,  and 
shutdown in the Republic of Ire- there’s no sign p i a break m the 
land is threatening to spread toldeadlock.
Northern Ireland where another
AROUND B.C.
3,060 employees belong to the 
same union.
"It’s quite in the cards that 
clerks in the northern offices 
will be asked . . .  not to handle 
business from Eire,” said an of­
ficial Of the Bank Officials Asso­
ciation, which represents the
employees. . ..
Since the 900 banks m the
Irish Republic closed April 30, 
more than 6,500 employees have 
become idle. '
The impasse began when
bank employees demanded 
25-per-cent pay raise on weekly 
salaries which range from the 
equivalent of $32 tor clerks to 
$62 for managers.
They began a slowdown to en­
force their demands, the banks 
claimed they couldn’t function 
and closed down. Employees 
called it a strike.
A labor court recommended 
22% per cent and the employees 
accepted, but demanded back 
pay for the time they have been 
idle.
Despite the protracted dis­
pute, cash is in plentiful supply. 
Cheques and bank drafts arc ac­
cepted readily by saloons and 
stores.
*‘We take in so much cash it 
would be a problem to store it 
aU safely.’’ said Pat Qjiinn, 
owner of a Dublin supermarket.
‘‘C h e q u e s and govemmen 
pay orders are safer and are 0: 
no value to burglars.”
Almost aU the 6,500 Idle em 
ployccs have found temporary 
work, cither in Ireland or 
abroad. ■: •
: eWGCR NOT 80NG
MANCHESTER (CP) ~  The 
BBC's Northern Symphony Or­
chestra spent lour painful hours 
rehearsing the discordant Sym­
phonic Study No. 2 specially 
commissioned by the BBC from 
22-year-old Paul Patterson. Fi­
nally they gave up the mod^3».. 
istic piece and another item wai 
substituted for it in a broadcast 
c6ncert. Later it was discovered 
he conductor and the orchestra 
were using different scores by 
mistake;
YOUNGEST OF ARTS ^  
P e n m a n s h i p .  one of tha 
youngest of the arts, is only 




L O N D O N  (CP) — Molly 
MacNeil is popular with profes 
sional protesters. Wife of a 
mailman, she noted that normal 
.banners flap about in high wind, 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Two so she sewed a wind-proof ban- 
fishermen were rescued un- ner made of nylon net fo r  her 
harmed Wednesday from a skiff husband when he was on strike, 
after tiieir fishboat sank in Students and other de^^ 
Freeman Passage near this tors admired her invention and
wrth-coastal British Columbia she has been t o  with re-
city. The unidentified men were kuests to make 
picked up by an RCMP search f ^  ‘t hard to refuse u  n s  a
vessel six hours after the fish- good cause^ she ays.
boat Husky II sank. MOST IN SUMMER
, FOUND GUILTY Polio is confined almost en-
SMilTHERS (C P ) ^ a r r y  Kern-  ̂ ^  young and is most
pert and Larry Sulhvan, both
20,' of Smithers were foun d  I common m the-------— •
guilty of possession of mari­
juana and LSD Wednesday in
a county court appeal cases.
The Crown appealed a lower 
court dismissal of the charges, 
and won. convictions of both 
m en .T hey  were fined $600 
each.

























































An Albany, N.Y. state labor 
department employee on sick 
leave returned to his office 
Wednesday, pulled a rifle from 
a ' box wrapped in- Clwistmas 
gift paper and shot four young 
women co-workers to death. 
’Then he killed himself. Police 
said Joseph E. White shot three 
young women at close range in 
a fifth-floor office about 8:30 
a jn . and went briskly to the 
fourth floor where he killed 
another woman. White, 25, then 
shot himselt In the head.
DUMPING BRINGS FINE
VANCOUVER (CP) -Donald 
Ginther was fined $500 by a 
provincial court judge Wednes­
day for ordering a  tugboat cap­
tain to dump a bargeload of 
refuse into False Creek last 
April 26. Charges were laid by 
the federal fisheries depart­
ment.
FIREMAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -Captain 
W. Lloyd Love of the Vancouver 
Fire Department died in hospi­
tal Wednesday night of a heart 
attack shortly after collapsing 
at the scene of a false alarm. 
The 52-year-old captain was a 
25-year veteran with the de­
partment.
“A purchase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 





Okanagan Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the ap- 
pointment of Karin' Warren to 
its sales staff. She recently 
completed the University of 
British Columbia Real Estate 
S a l e s m e n ’ s Pre-Llcenslng 
Course.
Mrs. Warren was born and 
raised in Berlin, Germany be 
fore emmigrating to Vancou­
ver. Last spring she and her 
family moved to Kelowna and 
currently reside in Rutland.
She will be pleased to assist 
you in all matters pertaining to 
real estate. Please caU her at 
2-5544 or 5-7075.
No matter who 
examines 
your eyes. . .  
WDO wUI fiU 
your prescription 













Sunglasses ^  1
—-from 17.91^1
Single Vision Glasses 
Complete' from 13.95





The term  radar is derived 
from the initial letters of the 




'Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard .: 2-4969
A  I  d  a c a d e m y  a w a r d  nominations
y  "  RICHARD Genevieve 
1^  B u r t o n  bujold
JN aiwtHALWALUSnoouciKM
Z  tfie'Sottsat̂  ̂ 2̂
~  Showing at 6:55 and 9:20 p.m.
J h ia a io iin t





Bring your optical 
prescription 
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Gales 7*.00 p.m. —̂ Showtime 7:30
FASIII(5R b u il t
CONTRACTORS LTD. 
Ollire 4Sl Lawrenre, 7C»-4«*9
IKtOOCMMtMIV
F R U I T  G R O W E R S
T h e m  are  o p iy  a fe w  doys le f t !  D e a d lin e  fo r T971 tree  f r u it  
C rop  In su ra nce  a p p lica tio n s :
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 0 , 1970
F ill o u t and  m a il y o u r a p p lic a t io n  r ig h t  now !
I f  yo u  need h e lp  o r  a new  a p p lic a tio n  fo rm , C o n ta c t 
Martin Howbold o r Dick Forty o r  ̂ Fred K in g
Oliver — 498-2175Kolowno —- 763-3093 Koledcn —  497-5267
o r
FRUIT 6R0WERS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
, 1441 EIIU St., Kelowna
AGENTS FOR: .
Hie British Columbia Depailmenll of Agricullure
VICTORIA
AIck H. Turner 
Deputy Minister
Hon. Cyril M. Shclford 
M inister
If yon want to hay the best lot at the best price sec m  first at (llwy. 97 acrosi m  M
from the weigh scales) or call g
, > f  r ' '  , t
fr Y> /-"Yi 
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C i t y  P r e p a r e d  
For E n g in e e rs
GONE FOREVER IN MINUTES
These trees, along with 
thousands more, took years 
,^ 0  grow, but only minutes to 
.^ 0  up in smoke in the Cen­
tral Okanagan this year. 
This scene, at the 3,500-acre 
Raymer Lake fire early this 
summer, was repeated dozens 
of times In the Kelowna
ranger district. Forest Ser­
vice officials hope s u c h  
scenes are finished for the 
year. In the Kelowna ranger 
district there have been 87 
fires since the fire season be­
gan May 1, more than double 
the 11 for the same period 
last year and 27 higher than
the all-time area record of 60 
in 1960. Provincial fire-fight­
ing costs have past the $8 
million mark: the previous 
record was $7 million in 1967. 
Almost half the costs have 
been in the Kamloops forest 
district, of which the Kelow­
na ranger district is part.
T e a ch in g  S ys tem  
N e w ' Each Y e a r
,||l Every school year has at least 
one change in either the pri­
mary and secondary schools, 
and this year is no different. 
Some of the changes are
slight, others are major.
In each level, there are at 
*• least tlrree changes, including 
’  staff or curriculum. ■ 
ll To find what the changes
^ were, the Courier talked to 
t» LftP. Dedinsky, director of sec- 
onaary education, Donald Wil- 
U son, director of the instruction­
al al materials centre, and F. T.
T. Bunce, director of primary cd- 
S ucation.
^  In secondary school courses, 
*e Mr. Dedinsky says there have 
p ^ e e n  some major changes in a 
PJew courses.
For e x a m p l e ,  curriculum 
fi changes have occurred in grade 
10 science, social studies in 
grades 10 and 11, gimde 12 
^ geography, grade 10 French,
V to name a few.
' These changes include text-
t books or teaching methods.
* PHYSICAL EDUCATION
f  Another change, Mr. Dedinsky
says, is a course available to 
% ade 11 and 12 students in 
l^vsicnl education.
Tlie course, c«''cd commu­
nity recreation, gives the stvi- 
dent basic Instrtictlon in .such 
activities as tennis, golf, eurl- 
Ing* bowling, chess and bridge.
At one school fencing is of­
fered because a fencer is on 
tile school’s instructional staff.
Intramural sports between the 
six secondary schools have had 
ia  be taken Into consideration. 
Wice four of tlie six schools 
are on a shift sehedulc.
Another change, this time in 
, Indnstrinl education, sees girls 
taking drafting while boys take 
cooking.
• HELPS C.IKLS
"Wc find the girl.s stand a 
better o|iporl\inlly to obtain em- 
p||[Winent with engineering or 
nmvlteelural firms as office 
J' workerii because they have 
taken the bjisles of drafting,”
• Mr. Dcdln-sky says.
A similar course for other 
. students In office practice Is 
,, offered where the girls are al­
lowed to work in the school's 
office for a pcriwl, or in a busl- 
5||ness for a day,
Tlie Instructional materials 
I centre UMO is relatively new 
within School District 23 (Kc-
* lownal says Mr. Wilson.
The centre Is now in its see- 
I ond year of operation, and is 
■ the first such centre in the Oka- 
n ^ a n .
ipilnitlcton has a similar cen- 
> Ire in operation, while Vernon 
is In the proress of copstruct-
* niK one.
The eeuire sends science kits, 
taucfl radio
can be ordered by practicing 
teachers recommendations or 
groups of teachers, such as sec­
ondary, biology and home eco­
nomics,” said Mr. Wilson. ,
A selection committee is then 
established to review the ma­
terial which can decide if the 
material is worth keeping, part 
of it, or the entire lot, and 
what Should be returned to the 
manufacturer, he adds.
When the centre first opened 
there were 390 film strips, while 
there are now 1,150 .strips,
■ Today there are 130 films, up 
from 61 a 'v ea r ago.
TWO BOOKS
Mr. Bunco said major changes 
in the primary schools is the 
use of two books for grade 7 
social , studies instead of one 
formerly used.
At the same time, they arc 
using a number of secondary 
books for additional reference, 
he adds. ‘
Language arts and word .study 
have become effective tools in 
the classroom, he adds.
Language .study includes rend­
ing, listening, speaking and 
grammar while word study in­
cludes spelling and the word’s 
definition,
In grade 5, novels, s\ich as 
Gentle Ben, are being intro-
More than 400 local and Cut- 
of-towh memhers of the Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers 
of British Columbia will convene 
in Kelowna Friday and Satur­
day for the first convention ever 
held by the organization in an 
Interior city.
The two-day sessions will start 
with pre-registration of dele­
gates today, followed by a get- 
together social. After formal 
registration, business sessions 
will begin at 9 a.m. Friday with 
election of officers, a review of 
the budget and branch and 
council committee reports. The 
balance of the morningwill be 
open to new business from the 
membership, including a pos­
sible report from Stevenson and 
Kellog Ltd«., pertaining to its 
recommendations on the organ­
ization and operatibn of the as­
sociation.
Highlight of Friday’b session 
will be presentation of the Mc- 
LoUghlin and gold metal awards 
at the annual awards luncheon. 
The McLoughlin citation is. in 
commemoration of the late R. 
A, McLoughlin, former chief 
engineer of Dominion Bridge, 
and will be presented to the 
engineer who exemplifies pro­
fessional status and community 
participation. Lhst year’s recip­
ient of the award was R. J. 
Welton, a member of the staff 
Of Cominco Ltd. a tT ra il  
TOP GRAD
As the top engineering grad­
uate from a recent University of 
British Columbia class, Brian 
Bourne of Vancouver will be 
presented with the gold metal 
award. Mr. Bourne is an honors 
graduate of the Eric Hamber 
Senior Secondary School, an6 is 
currently taking post-graduate 
work in electrical engineering 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The award will be 
accepted on his behalf by his 
parents. Friday’s awards lunch­
eon will also honor the follow­
ing new engineers with • certifi­
cates or x’egistration:' W. M, 
Nahimey and D. M. Watson of 
Kelowna; W. A. Kastelen of 
Vernon; A. N. Joseph and A. F. 
Jones of Trail; and K. A. Ham- 
man of Kamloops. The luncheon 
is expected to be a ttend^  by 
MLA Mrs. Pat Jordan, minister 
without portfolio.
Friday’s afternoon program 
will include technical tours of 
Brenda Mines Ltd., and* the re­
cently completed Consumers 
Glass Co. Ltd., plant . near 
Vernon.
Lady delegates wiU be w e l­
comed with a program of coffee 
parties, luncheon, fashion show, 
and a surprise tour. The day
win be topped-off with social 
events at the Westbank Yacht 
Club and aboard the Fintry 
Queen.
The real “ meat” of the con­
vention will take place at special 
sessions Saturday morning rela­
tive to discussions between rep­
resentatives of eight branches 
within the B.C, Association. 
Various committees of council 
win meet to consider proposed 
resolutions and bylaw changes. 
Delegates hot involved in discus­
sions will have a chance to tour 
a number of engineering pro 
jects related to this year’s meet­
ing theme Resource Manage­
ment; :
Saturday’s mixed luncheon 
will feature ^ e s t  speaker Dr. 
Nathan J. Divinsky, assistant 
dean, faculty of science and 
professor of mathematics at the 
University of British Columbia. 
The afternoon wdl be devot^ to
D i s t r i c t  Z o n e  
D e t a i l s  H e a r d
A new', all-encompassii^ zon­
ing bylaw, which has already 
had first reading, has been pre­
pared by the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan for pre­
liminary approval by the de­
partment of highways and the 
department of municipal af­
fairs.-.
Subject to a public hearing 
and subsequent sanction by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council, 
the bylaw, according to region­
al planner William Hardcastle, 
is designed to "achieve the 
proper use of land, and try to 
presei've the character of the 
Okanagan and the regional dis­
trict as a desirable residential, 
tourist, recreational and agri­
culture ai'ea, without limiting 
the economic growth of the re­
gion.”
As laid out, the bylaw also
a business session open to frce|gggjjg to “avoid establishment 
di^ussiou. i unnecessary use of land”
_ p ie  convention wUl cMminate which could have an "adverse 
Saturday in linal induction cere­
monies and wind-up dinner and 
dance at the Royal Canadian 
Legion hall. Incoming president 
is S, L. Lipson, who succeeds 
H. R. Wright of Vancouver, and 
former Kelowna native son, 
who is president of H. R. 
Wright and Associates at tae 
Coast. Mr. Lipson is a profes­
sor of the civil engineering de-. 




uled* to attend the convention 
include Jack Engel, president of 
the Canadian Council of Pro­
fessional Engineers; Leo Nad­
eau, general manager of the 
Canadian Council of Professional 
Engineers; and Ivan Finlay, 
registrar of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of Al­
berta.-
Local guests expected to at­
tend include D. C. Fillmore, 
QC: Dr. W. F. Anderson; :.i. 
Brown of Salmon Arm, repre­
senting the Corporation oi 
British Columbia Land Survey­
ors; Peter Fulker of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Can­
ada; and Alan Moss of the As­
sociation of British Columbia 
Professional Foresters.
Headed by chairman William 
DiPasquale, the Kelowma con­
vention committee comprises 
members Vince Borch, city 
engineer; Dave Dunn; Ron''-^ 
Jemson; Guy Kennedy; C. G. 
Meckling; Larry Taylor and 
James Wallace.
Assisting convention officials 
w'ill be staff members W. M. C. 
Hall, association registrar, and 
J. H. Bennett, association sec-
affect on property values and 
amenities in general,” said Mr. 
Hardcastle, such as pulp mills 
or other pollution contributing 
industry.
Taking in all areas within 
regional district boundaries 
(with the exception of Peach- 
land and Kelowna) the bylaw 
divides land into 12 zoning cate­
gories: A 1—forestry - graring 
zone; A 2—rural zone; R 2— 
single  ̂ and two family residen 
tial zone: R 3—multi-family 
residential zone; R 4—mobile 
home residential zone; P—pub­
lic uSe zone; C 1—local com' 
mercial zone; C 2—commercial 
zone; G 3—general business 
zone; C 4—tourist commercial 
zone; I 1—light industrial zone; 
and 1 2—general industrial
zone. The classifications desig­
nate different kinds of land Use 
which are permitted in each 
zone to eliminate incompatibil­
ity with , the intent of a partic­
ular zone.
A summary of the bylaw 
identifies the A 1 zone as com­
prising provincial forest areas, 
and limits their usage to agri­
culture, forestry and recreation 
pursuits with provision ,,for re­
lated residential uses.
A 2 zoning is described as 
generally applying to land in 
agricultural usage, with addi­
tional uses related to agricul­
ture and horticulture pursuits 
and residential applications on 
larger, land parcels.
duced into the reading course.
Mathematics and arithmetic 
courses have. not altered great­
ly since the hew math courses 
have been, introduced.
Science'has altered, with stu­
dents now experimenting “with 
real world things.”
In the past, science experi­
ments were written from the 
teacher’s demonstration.
OWN EXPERIMENT
Today, the students conduct 
their own experiments.
Three positions have been 
filled, with D. B. Campbell ap­
pointed as intermediate consult­
ant and Miss S. L. Deacon prl 
mary consultant.
D. L. Turkington has been 
appointed physical education 
co-ordinator.
Three new librarians have 
been aiipointed fbr the elemen­
tary section, bringing the total 
to 13 scliool librarians.
In addition, there are five 
more itinerary teachers who 
work in various schools .assist­
ing improving the education of 
handicapped and slow-learning 
children.
Tlicy aid in.structor.s in im­
proving the child’s education 
and can help tliem in school 
tests.
Journey Into Old Yukon 
Enjoyed By Canadian Club
More than 80 members of i ment and facilities including 
the Canadian Club of Kelowna 200 specially engineered ore 
took an; updated journey back concentrate container flatcars.
PENTICTON — Financial in­
centives, should be offered to 
municipal employees to im­
prove their efficiency and cut 
costs, the directors of the Muni­
cipal Labor Relations Bureau 
said Wednesday.
Graham Leslie told the Public 
Works Association of B.G.’s con­
vention in this Okanagan city 
that savings would result from 
improved performance of mu­
nicipal workers if some system 
of incentives could be devised.
Some cash savings, he sug­
gested, could be returned to tax­
payers.
“I favor group incentives as 
opposed to individual incentiv­
es,” he said. "For example, a 
garbage or sewer crew would 
each be regarded as a collec­
tive unit.”
Cash savings resulting from 
improved efficiency could be 
divided between employees and 
supervisors, with tliose most 
directly involved getting the 
biggest share. '
’The result of such a system 
could raise the morale of muni­
cipal workers “and provide a 
new image for municipal em­
ployees in the eyes of the public 
so we could rid ourselves of the 
ugly connotation, of ‘working 
for city hall,’ ” he said.
HIGH DENSITY
Both R 2 and R 3 zoning per­
mits “higher density residen­
tial developments on an urban 
scale” and are limited to those 
areas having adequate water 
supply and drainage, and gen­
erally include existing commu­
nities and surrounding areas 
where urban development can 
be anticipated within a reason­
able time. Mobile home reri- 
dential zones (R 4) Tecognjze 
the nCed for mobile homes as 
permanent dwellings as well 
as mobile home parks, subject
to regulations intended to in- 
sui-e adequate siting, fire pro­
tection, sanitary conditions and 
other amenities.
The bylaw designated public 
zone use as intending to ac­
commodate a variety of public 
and quasi-public uses, includ­
ing schools, parks; recreational 
uses, public utilities and hospi­
tals, while C 1 and C 2 pro­
vide for all types of commer­
cial uses in appropriate loca­
tions..
C 3 is a general business zone' 
intended to provide locations 
for commercial and service 
uses requiring larger sites, and 
C 4 zoning provides for touriM- 
briented commercial use such 
as motels, hotels, camp grounds 
and related usage.
INDUSTRIAL
Industrial zones provide for 
light and heavy indusb'ial use 
in areas particularly suited to 
industrial development because 
of road and rail access. In this 
respect, the bylaw includes 
provisions intended to control • 
any likely form of pollution and 
protect nearby land used for, 
other purposes. Pulp and paper 
manufacture is specifically iden­
tified as an unwanted industry. 
The bylaw also sets put mipi- 
mum requirements for off- 
oarking, vehicle loading and un­
loading.
The proposed bylaw and re­
lated maps are available for 
inspection weekdays at the ip- 
gional d i s t r i c t  Office, 540 
Groves Ave., from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and dates will be an­
nounced for viewing at the Win­
field Community Hall, the Glen- 
mofe irrigation district office, 
the Rutland Community Hall, 
the East Kelowiia Community 
Hall and Westbank irrigation 
district office.
No date has yet been set for 
a public hearing on the bylaw.
SEEN
Motorists used to cruising un- the cone niul set it up aguln the
Impeded most of the length of 
the divided Highway 97 should 
bo on the alert for the now ti’af- 
fic control light at the intersec­
tion of lUgliwiiy 97 niul 33, Tim 
light, which started operating 
Wodnesda.’)', i.s controlled liy 
traffic entering the intersection 
bom Iligliway 33.
A visitor, from Vancouver re­
luctantly agreed to take lUs 
wife and married daugliler to 
an auction. Wlien returning 
home he was naked by hla son- 
In-lnw liow things went. “Won­
derful,” lie said with a wry 
grin, “ they got outbid on every­
thing."
'•Whenever I want to look 
around a store you gilt a head­
ache,” complained llic angry 
wile. ”Ycs 1 know,” replied ilu? 
husband snioothly, “ isn’t that 
lucky.” '
students were a bit roluctaiU; 
until told tlielr principal would 
be told of the ineldont, if they 
didn't put it liack, They coulct 
ul.so be cliai'ged with theft.
How not to park deptirtment; 
Observed at n downtown o(fice 
bnlldiuB. A driver had angle- 
purkotl her veliicle; but did so 
on a corner where a white tri­
angle In marked on the road 
ami wliere a utility polo juts out
Want a, eliniice to make 
$100',’ Arrange for your wife to 
have a baby in tlie first 71 min­
utes of next July 20, The pro- 
vineiar government Is offering 
a prize of 100 SI eeiitennlal 
coins, for any Imby liorn in tint 
first 71, miinites of the day 
wliloh marks the lOOIli anni­
versary of B,C. joining confed­
eration. One young Kelowna 
husband, already the fatlier of 
a yoimg girl, expressed interest 
in the contest, but Said: "With 
in.v luck we’d probably miss 
b,y a day, and liave twins."
to the 1898 Klondike gold rush 
at the organization’s first meet­
ing of the year Wednesday at 
the Capri.
The Yukon trip was provid­
ed by guest speaker John Gil- 
lis, supervisor of information 
services of the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway, and a 28-min- 
iito color film feature salutipg 
the famous gold rush era and 
the modern'men and machines 
who are changing the charqc- 
tor and landscape of the his­
toric frozen country.
Entitled Bravo New North, 
the l,100:fool film ehronlcles 
the railway’s 70-.yenr‘ role 
from turn-of-the-century dream 
to modern narrow-gauge work­
horse of the present. Directed 
by Keniielh Jubonville and bil­
led ns the largest industrial 
film ever produced in western 
Canada, the production trans­
ported the Canadian Club as­
sembly on a panoramic jaunt 
to, early sourdough dnys; Irnc- 
hig the history of the Alaskan 
gold tronller through the rail- 
way’s progrc.ss and its vast net­
work of truck, train and boat 
transportation.
The film's incchnnlzcd drama 
Is cciilored around the SlOO,- 
1)00,(1(10 lehd-zinc mine comiilcx 
at Anvil, Alaska, In which the 
railway slaked $22,000,000 in ex­
tensive deployment of cqiiip-
new locomotives and a new 
container ship.
Introduced by club prerident 
Peter Ritchie, Mr. Gillis cited 
a brief history of the line as a 
preamble to the film showing, 
which was lauded by C. M. 
Dunn as epntributing to "the 
.best meeting tlie club ever 
had.”
Head table guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J, R. Coffee, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F, Anderson, club vice- 
president Nancy Gale, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Ritchie,
The organization’s next meet­
ing will feature speaker Sen, 
J . Harper Prow.so, speaking on
DISMISSED
A charge of stealing a car 
against Richard Kinbasket was 
dismissed in county court this 
week when Judge A. D, C 
Washington ruled the defendant 
was too drunk to form the in­
tent , to steal when the offence 
lopk place.
ACQUITTED
Harry Lloyd Welsh. Kelowna, 
was acquitted of a charge of 
attempting to obstruct juctlce 
by attempting to dissuade a 
witness from giving evidence. 
He appeared before Judge A, 
D. C. Washington.
KELOWNA FACTS
St. Paul Street wns nnmed
T w o  In d ia n s  
To Be A dopted
At least two Indian found-help her pwn people,” he told 
lings will be “adopted" by. Oka-j the meeting. _ . ^
nagan residents. I Contacted by telephony, Mr,
Louis Riel and the judgement after Ileinber Paul, owner of 
of history, 1 adlncent properly.
One Indian, a girl, will be 
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Thompson, of 339 Park Ave., and 
the second orphan, also a girl, 
will be adopted, by the Capri 
East Rotary Club. ,
The adoptions result from a 
speech delivered in late August 
by Vernohites Everard Clarke 
and Frank Harris to the Rotary 
club.
In a story published by the 
Courier Aug. 28, Mr. Clarke 
and* Ivlr. Harris discussed their 
3,000-milc piercy, mission,' dcr 
livering a small school bus to 
an orphanage in India.
The bus was provided by do­
nations, by Okanagan residents.
The orphanage, in. Agra, is 
operated b.v Catholic nuns who 
devote their lives to this work 
without any pay.
In his addre,ss, Mr. Clarke 
said the Agra building was con­
structed and paid for by Mon- 
signor John Miles, of Vernon, 
out of his own non-church funds.
DESERTED BABY
Mr. Clarke’s first involvement 
with the orphanage came when 
lie and hi.s wife found a deserted* 
10-day old ha by girl six years 
ago when he was working in 
India.
“ That little baby wc found 
was at the point of death in 
wretched surroundings, and now 
.she’s a happy child whom wc 
will educate so she in turn can
Thompson said he and his wife 
decided* to adopt the child on 
their own behalf.
“We lost a daughter when she 
was small a number of years 
ago and we decided to adopt 
another child,” he said,.
The orphan will be named 
after their daughter, Linda.
He said he contacted Mr. 
Clarke after, reading the Courier 
story, adding he is expecting 
word fi-om India regarding the 
orphan in October.
AT MEETING
The,Capri East Rotary club 
decided to adopt the child at 
that meeting, M. D. Rudkin, 
pi-csident, said.
A name will.be decided for 
the child, Tliimsday.
The cost of adopting the child 
is approximately $86 per year, 
which includes education, food, 
clothing and* shelter.
All money received for llio 
child is sent directly to the 
orphanage thi-ough Msgr. Miles, 
with no exchange rate or ad­
ministrative costs attached, Mr. 
Rudkin said.
Instead of sending tlic $80, tlio 
club decided to .send $100, which 
Aioiild cover Chri.simas, birth­
day presents and otlier needs.
There is one istlpiilntlon, how­
ever, the child must be support­
ed lov 20 .vears by Ills or her 
1 osier parents.
'i films, ii oU I'lK l  mogrnms,
,»nnd other tools to the n 'ea’s ,
i|>rhools for a Miecificd period, j
JfllU L  BE THERE
V* Mr. Wilson says teachers may!Ethel Slrcct-StockwelV Av’eniic 
'■or.ier a kit for their science | area has lieen doing the Okana- 
„ l«ogram and know the kll will igan Telephone Cwnjwny a favor.
Ih! there. lOii at least two occasions in !*•
- At die same time, the centre cent days, school students h.i\.> 
knows where the kits are Bndrtaken rme of the bright rut tn and nr.
„can repair or restock kits at * “safety cones’’ f,wn near an OK ' 
the rentse before they arc senf Tel tniek and tucked it a l o n e ’ “ ' ’halioii whs recorded.
lutes should
——-  (’etitral Okanag;in for the next
An unldenUfled resident of tlie two (lays, as a high pressure
system continues to pump cool 
air ilowii from the north to cov­
er tint iirovinee,




Terre,sa Mleliel, Merritt, wn.s 
filled $10 In provincial Judge’s 
court in Kelowna today Wlien 
slie pleaded guilty to a clinrge 
of I’ldlng a motorcycle wllhoul 
a crash helmet. In otlior court 
activity P, A. Falconer, Port 
Coipiitlam, was rcmniuied until 
Monday on a charge of driving 
while liaving a bimki alcoliol 
rending greater than .Of), ,
Al'PEARfi MONDAY 1
j Rayniond Bvnie.s. Kamloops,
, , 1 . I will appear Monday m piovin-.Snnny .skies with dool tempera-1,,„| Kelowna;
prevail over the for seiiteiuiiig on a charge o( 
Ihefl over SM), He pleaded, 





S)io|)liftlng from Su|M*r Vnlu 
resulted in a Regina wmnnn 
lieing rfinsndrd untU Friday 
for .srnlenring in ' provincial 
indge'K court in Kelowna todny.
GREAT SPOT FOR MQNKEY BUSINESS
{^(i amiiher school. ' tiie Nticet so rcer stvle. When’ 1'”'̂ ' foaieht and high F riday ' Diana Lynn Riewnr t . pleaded
» «  Most m aieual in the centre fouw l by the resident to return.should be 30 and .S8. 1 guilty
Tlie proper iiHinr of ttiis in eieatlve plnv It ran i>e a cd behind! the Kelowna eltv meml)*r« of th« •'hippie” rol-
giant “ plnrnlxu's creation'' is rorkei |o the moon, or ]usl hall, the bars me a (diistaiit ony whleb invades Kelowirji
a monkey bar, but for h*in- about anylliihg else Ihfir irn- s n j i r c e  of e.njoymcnl lor each year during the wanner
dreds of youngsters involved aginations can invent, l/irat- jm inplers and even * few weather. (Coiw'-r
\
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ArTB Q A om m jF A cm iii^  
oF^CHlM6 FOR ORE HALF 
WAVROUNDfJEMfiLD̂ TRUCK 
AQiCHOGANIUMRNOAMEBE 
20A1IIE5 FROM NOME • 
TDvW '"~SeatisJI»ftel,
Increases in Canada Pension Plan 
and old age security benefits effective 
Jan. 1 do not come anywhere near 
matching increases that have occur­
red in the cost of living.
The increase goes into effect, un­
less there are legislative changes, said 
a health department spokesman. He 
also said the government white paper 
on social security may recommend 
changes in pension legislation.
More than 1.6 million Canadians 
would be affected by an increase from 
the present flat-rate old-age pension 
of $79.58 a month.
Of these about 800,000 receive a, 
guaranteed income supplement rang­
ing up to $31.83 a month.
Benefits are permitted to increase 
a maximum of two per cent a year to 
offset increased living costs, and the 
forthcoming increase will go the 
limit.
The trouble is that, although the 
maximum Canada Pension Plan bene­
fit will have risen a possible 8.2 per 
cent between 1967 and 1971, living 
cosljS between 1965-66 and mid-1970 
have climbed more than 17 per cent.
It is clear that the real purchasing 
power of each contributor’s potential 
pension will go on dwindling steadily 
as long as the annual cost-of-living in­
crease exceeds the two per cent ad­
justment permitted under the Canada 
Pension Plan
Reasonable' upward revision of 
pension benefits could scarcely be 
considered a major setback to Ot­
tawa’s anti-inflation program.
The government should take steps 
to bring pension benefit increases 
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Benson's W ords Studied 
And N ew  Dollar Emerges
COPENHAGEN (CP) — Put­
ting together all that f'inance 
Minister Benson has said and is 
reported to have said during his 
current European visit, it now 
appears Canada wUl have a dol- 
ar by this time next year that 
will be varying in international 
exchange value between 95 and 
97 cents in U.S. funds.
It may be permitted to move 
a cent above or below those fig­
ures if indications a t the current 
annual meeting of the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund bear fruit 
and the bankers and finance 
ministers of 116 countries agree 
to slight moderation in the lim­
its now, imposed.
Although asked by reporters
subsidence of inflation in Eu­
rope.
The latter has emerged as the 
No. 1 point of discussion among 
both European representatives 
and the finance ministers: and 
central bankers of the develop­
ing countries of the world. IDm 
latter are putting pressure lOTi 
Europe and North America to 
end inflation, because it in­
creases the cost of what they 
have to buy out of their own 
pocket, or but of foreign aid 
funds. \
The bcstNtlp about when Ben­
son hopes to repeg the dollar 
appears to have been given last 
weekend in Brussels when, be 
was lected chairman of the
where he woidd Uke to have the . Group of Ten, the, 1(T leading
F O S D IC  R eady 
For C e n s u s  J o b
dollar pegged, Benson h a s  
avoided a cSrect reply.
He repeated to the IMF what 
he has said in Canada, that his 
country does intend to “resume 
its obligations” under the world 
monetary authority “ as soon as 
circumstances permit."
He went a little farther Tuse- 
day by saying these circum­
stances include a period of re­
newed economic growth in Can­
ada—which the government is 
encouraging by loosening up 
somewhat on the hitherto firm 
anti-inflation restraints—and a
Unwanteid In Job M arket
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)
Every so often now, the letter col­
umns of newspapers contain com­
plaints that can only be described as 
bewildered and frustrated. These are 
from men and women who are finding 
themselves over-qualified in the job 
market.
For years they have been told, 
“Get all the education you can. In­
dustry and business needs highly edu­
cated personnel.”
Not satisfied with an ordinary BA 
or BSc, many have gone on to get 
master’s degrees or doctorates. And 
now they find themselves unwanted in 
the job market.
Perhaps where this situation exists, 
the persons may have skipped an im­
portant stage in education— going out 
and learning at first hand exactly what 
it is that business and industry wants 
cnougji to reach out for.
I t is at times like these that we 
wonder at the expensive metwork of 
manpower centres maintained by The 
federal, government. These centres 
have been around for enough years to 
become well known as resource fac­
ilities. It’s doubtful, however, that they 
pay for themselves in jobs provided 
for the huge slice-of-life that needs 
them.
The manpower centres do fill a 
void when it comes to large coveys 
of workers for such assignments, as 
agricultural harvesting, mining, and 
industrial work that draws mainly on 
average or just below-average qualifi­
cations.
This opinion will undoubtedly 
bring forth railings of indignation 
from riianpower centres where coun­
sellors arc convinced that an enor­
mous channeling of manpower is be­
ing assisted by the§c agencies. Balder­
dash. In his own heart a counsellor 
will admit that his docket of available 
jobs seldom contains anything for the
O T T A W A  (CP) — The 
once-in-a-decade t a s k  of 
counting Canadians, and of 
detailing their ages, mother 
t o n g u e s ,  living conditions, 
work patterns and incomes 
will cost $35 million and cre­
ate some 48,000 part-time jobs 
next year, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics announced 
today.
Planning for the decennial 
census, to be taken as of June 
1, 1971, began in 1966, the 
statement reported. ,The abil­
ity and willingness of some 
500,000 Canadians in Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitobia to an- 
s w e r  “self-enumeration”
person with really high qualifications.
Adding to this frustration is the 
fact that the business world is _ in­
creasingly tightening up finances in a 
heaving effort to keep going in spite 
of vaulting labor costs. Businesses and 
industries know they can compete on 
the domestic and overseas markets 
only if the product is kept at a com- ^  ^   ̂  ̂
petitive price. And soaring costs tena  ̂ questionnaires h a s already 
to result in the movement to dispense ; been tested and ready to, dig- 
with unnecessary high-priced person­
nel. ■
More and more, businesses are try­
ing to function with the young men 
and women who are trained from 
within the ranks— not the outsider 
with ivory tower qualifications.
The spiralling demand for educa­
tion mav defeat itself in the long run.
Academic minds may chorus that 
education teaches the man or woman 
to search out the specialties that can 
be applied to business. But business 
and industry is functioning on a tight­
er level, needing now the adaptable 
young person who can quickly grasp 
practicalities.
A suggestion has been made lust 
recently— that, instead of buUding 
more and bigger colleges and univer­
sities, 50 per cent of their cost .should 
go into “scholarships” to be given to
est census data is a new ma­
chine called FOSDIG.
FOSDIC—Film Optical Sen­
sing Device for Input to Com­
puters—will record the data 
on magnetic tapes and enable 
computers to produce “an al­
most infinite variety of tabu­
lations” on all social and eco­
nomic groups in the country.
But it will not, says DBS, be 
able to record names and ad­
dresses and to trace informa? 
tion to the individual who sup­
plied it.
“Every possible step has
been taken by the census au­
thorities to ensure complete 
confidentiality of census infor­
mation.”
Every census employee is 
sworn to secrecy and is liable 
to a fine and imprisonment 
for violation of the oath.
Basic census questions to be 
asked at all households will 
include name, sex, relation to 
head of household, marital 
status and mother tongue.
As well, one of every three 
households will be asked to 
complete a much more com­
prehensive questionnaire to be 
returned by pre-paid mail.
The 33-per-cent sample is 
designed to give the bureau of 
statistics a comprehensive 
outline of the economic, edu­
cational and social conditions 
under which Canadians live.
Most of the questions will be
answered simply by checking
a circle which will later be 
recorded by FOSDIC.
The questipnnaire will be 
accompanied by a booklet ex­
plaining how to fill in the 
form. The procedure will 
allow people to study and 
reply to the questionnaire in 
private and will also save 
money and speed processing, 
the bureau believes.
W ingtips O f New Jumbo Jets 
Creating Tornado-Like W ii
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. government has discovered 
that wingtips of the new jurnbo
Sliff, deputy director of the 
FAA’? flight standards service; 
‘We didn’t know the extent ofD- « O m u i u i  m w  .....
young people willing to spena a year are creating tornado-like the turbulence until we under-
or more in business or industry. Tvinds in the sky capable of
The requirement would be that tearing apart light aircraft and 
this vear must be BEFORE the per- hurling other jeUiners toward 
son enters the halls of higher educa- hazards of the
tion. With that experience tnere funnel-shaped winds spinning 
fewer, examples ofwould be far 
youth routinely going into university 
with little real grasn of how they 
should prepare themselves for the de­
sired end.
So far that’s only a davdream. The 
limited means now to fulfill this ncc- 
cssitv is to broaden whcrcvcf possiblc 
the chances for summer work or for 
ahernatiog nenode r"' academic study 
with periods of practical work.
took this testing program. We 
were fully aware of wake tur­
bulence but we didn’t know its 
intensity.”
The tests showed that small
_________^.... ..... .. ____^ aircraft which penetrate the
o¥*the"wlngs o^ tiie^Boelng 7'47s wingtip vortices witoin three
and rhilitary 05As has been un- mjles of the giant amcraft can 
derrated, said Federal Aviation be forced into a sudden roll of
( F r o n t  C o u r ie r  F i le s )
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1960
A Kelowna district pioneer passed 
away in Vancouver at the age of 81. 
Leslie Dilworth, a resident of this area 
from 1900 to 1943, and his father before 
him, (armed extensively In the Dry 
Creek area, Dilworth Mountain was 
named after the family, and a part of it 
was included in the range land of their 
farm. Ho 1s survived by his wife, one 
son, Gro\ip Capt. Clare Dilworth. and 
two daughters, Frle<la and Audrey.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1950
Stan OrrlN, publisher of the Grand 
Forks Gazette, was elected president of 
the B.C. division of the Canadian Week­
ly Newspapers Association at the un- 
mial meeting In Vancouver. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Courier publisher, w«s reappoint­
ed a director. J. R. "Tim” Armstrong, 
formerly of the Courier staff, now pub- 
Usher of the Summerlnnd Review, was 
elected chairman of the Advertising 
bureau.
.10 YEARS AGO 
September lOtO
At the Empress; Friday and Saturday 
—Spencer Tracy. Robert Young. Waller 
Brennan, Ruth Hussey and Nat Pendle­
ton in “Northwest Pasiage." Added en- 
tortalnment--Colored Cartoon and Nows 
of the Day, Coming Monday and Tues- 
jjoy..,'Three Chccts for the Irish,’*
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40 YEARS AGO 
September 19.'10
T ( yoving onr.srncn from Uio Orchard 
Cllv Invaded Coast waters and repeated 
thc’lr Kelowna victory, defeating the 
Vancouver Rowing Club by a quarter 
length, overcoming n lend by the Van­
couver crew by a tremendous spurt In 
llu! final 200 yards. Kelowna crew: Don 
Poole, Don Lucas, Ned Wright, Bert 
Twiss.
50 YEARS AGP 
September 1920
Okanagan Mission Notes; At a meet­
ing of the Okanagan Mission Branch of 
tlio United Farm ers’ of Brillslt Colum­
bia, Messrs, Reid, Ramsay, W, D. 
Walker and R. E. Walker were appoint­
ed ns delegates to attend the conven­
tion being held at Penliclon on Sept. 27.
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1010
The Ladles’ Hospital Aid did a roaring 
bimlnesH on Tag Day, Wednesday, witli 
biinrhcs of Red Cross tags and cash 
Nixes. They raised the handsome sum 
of $280.00, Nineteen ladles took part.
In Passing
Police in Millville, N J., put three 
Iccn-agc boys under the supervision 
of juvenile authorilics when they 
found the hoyf liad been leaving notes 
in local home delivery boxes ordering 
chocolate milk and orange ilrinks, 
then picking up the orders before the 
real customers were awake.
liccausc he says it is "ridiculous 
trying lo meet people with a name 
iike mine,” the Very Rev. Oliver 
Twlstleon-Wykcham-I icnncs of Lin­
coln, I’nphmd, wants to Jlie known as 
juM \'cry  Rev. Oliver l-Tcimcs l|)io- 
nounced Fines).
In Hrooklyb, N.’V., a disgruntled 
.subway rider | wlm tried to kick a 
.speeding tnu#) lost his b.ilancc and 
caught his Irctwccn two cars.
Administration officials familiar 
with a series of flight tests now 
being concluded.
The tests showed, for exam­
ple, that the swirling winds trail 
behind the huge planes for 
many miles and do not readily 
dissipate at high altitudes. They 
disclosed, too, that the invisible 
turbulence can endanger pas­
senger airliners as well as 
small planes,
Because of the wlnds-called 
wake turbulence of wingtip vor­
tices—the FAA has ordered a 
five-mile spacing at all times 
between the giant jets and air­
craft weighing lesk than 300,000 
pounds.
There have been ho cases re­
ported of planes crashing after 
flying into the turbulence gener­
ated by tlio jumbo jets.
RECORDS REVEALING
However, records complied by 
the n a t i o n a l  transportation 
safety board front 1064 through, 
1969 rovoal 98 cases where wake 
t u r b u l e n c e  generated by 
smullor jetliners was a cause or 
contributing factor in crashes of 
light aircraft.
These c r a s h e s  caused 20 
deaths and 54 scrlou.s Injuries.
Wingtip vortices have been a 
recognized phenomenon f o r  
years. All planes cause them to 
some degree. But, said Richard
75 degrees.
“In other words,” said the 
FAA’s William P. Flener, direc­
tor of air traffic service, “what 
we’re saying is that under cer­
tain circumstances a light air­
craft would break up structur­
ally.” !
However, the FAA’.s chief of 
regulation and procedures, Rob­
ert Martin, said he does not be­
lieve that a plane flying Into a 
powerful vortex would break up. 
But he does foresee a danger of 
crashing.
Sliff said; “The plane would 
bo thrown out of the vortex by 
the outer winds before it would 
be torn apart.”
Tills is disputed by a safely 
board official who recalls that 
as far back as a dozen years a 
light plane was literally ripped 
apart in the air over Delaware 
when it struck the vortices of a 
jot bomber.
FAA officials say the wingtip 
vortices are most dangerous 
during landings and takeoffs. 
But they say that requiring sev- 
erabminute Intervals between 
tnkehffs and landings allows 
crosswinds time to break up the 
vortices.
FAA officials cannot say pre­
cisely how long the vortices la.st 
at high altitudes, but estimates 
range from a few minutes to 
half an hour.
Population Rate 
'M ust Be Slowed'
SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP) —
A United States biologist said 
Monday that unless population 
control is accepted as a per­
sonal responsibility, g o v e r n ­
ments will eventually be forced 
to impose It.
Dr. R. 0. Creep, of the Har­
vard school of medicine, said 
that if “people abuse their 
rights to have children, then the 
rights of society will have to re­
ceive first consideration.”
Dr. Creep is among 200 scien­
tists and medical doctors at­
tending a three-day interna- • 
tional symposium on reproduc­
tion and population control at 
the University of Sherbrooke.
He said that ideally no family 
should have more than two chil­
dren and families which have 
four, eight and 10 children are 
nothing less than irresponsible.
Many people seem to be blind 
to the seriousness of the prob­
lem of over nonulation and this 
is “ the most difficult part of the 
business,” he said.
Dr. Creep said e x t e n s i v e  
propaganda and the backing of 
governments around the world 
is needed to solve the problem 
that is complicated at present 
bv more tax benefits for more 
children.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 24, 1976 . . .
The a h a r c h i s t Pallas 
threw two bombs at Gen. 
Martinez de Carnpsos, pre­
mier of Spain, 77 years ago 
today--in 1893. The bombs 
were thrown during a pa­
rade. in Barcelona and killed 
the general’s horse, a guard 
and five civilians but not 
the general. Pallas' execu­
tion for murder after a 
court m a r t i a l  evoked a 
wave of Anarchibb retalia­
tions, such as bomb^throw- 
Ing in a theatre two months 
later which killed 22 per­
sons.
1956—The external affairs 
department announced it 
had requested the with­
drawal of G. ’P’. Popov, sec­
ond secretary of the Soviet 
embassy in Ottawa, for at­
tempting to bribe an RCAF 
civilian employee for infor- 
matlon on Canada’s new 
CF-105 jet interceptor;
19.59—Ross. Thatcher, who 
four years earlier had re­
signed from the CCF, was 
elected leader of the Suskal- 
chewan Liberal Parly.
IMF. countries. A Canadian 
source said .he told his nine col- 
leagufs that he hoped, when he 
chairs next year’s Group of Ten 
meeting, probably in Ottawa, 
that the dollar will have been 
repegged.
Where? Benson has told re­
porters freely he thinks the cur­
rent rate of between 98 and 99 
cents is too high. The old 92..5- 
cent peg, set in 1962, apparently 
was too low during most of the 
last three or four years.
In day-to-day trading the dol­
lar hovered above the peg, but 
within the one-per-cent limit 
now permitted by the IMF. That 
was the case until this spring 
when unprecedented demand 
for Canadian .dollars, td -̂pay for 
Canadian exports and to invest 
in Canada, exerted such pres­
sures that the government could 
not continue restraining it.
So Canada gave up adherence 
to the peg limit June 1.
Now the IMF is talking about
ways to make the IMF system 
of pegs less rigid. A wider band, 
—perhaps two or three per cent, 
instead of one, cither side'of the 
peg — seems to have gained 
most favor here.
An important concession was 
made by France Tuesday when 
Vaery Giscard d'Estaing, mln- 
lister of economy and finance, 
said that while Ffance would 
prefer adherence to tighter lim­
its, he was not totally opposed 
to a .change.
Me'tobers of the Canadian del­
egation, speaking privately to 
reporters, hailed the apparent 
softening of France’s opposition, .
It will be many months yet be­
fore an amendment to the IMF 
consUlution can be passed peV- 
' mitting, say, 2.5-per-cent devia­
tions from the peg.
But Canadians here think this 
will come ultimately, and when 
it does it will be easier for Can­
ada to live within the IMF regi- 
; men. . \ ■ ■ ■
What the Canadians want now 
is a period of calm in which the 
dollar might slip down in intei'- 
national markets and steady at 
a lower rale than now prevails. 
Then there will be a period of» 
testing of ihc exchange marktpl- 
by the Bank of Canada. A new 
peg may, in fact, be settled 
upon and applied for some time 
Ijefore a formal announcement 
is made.
For the average businessman, 
returning to a peg even with 
more flexibility will have ad­
vantages almost as great as the  ̂
narrower limit. He will be able ' 
to plan more surely for future 
business without the high cost of 
hedging his possible exchange 
losses.
NEWS ANALYSIS
A  P re s id e n t ia l 
C o u n te r-R e vo lt?
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Liberals in the U.S. have 
begun talking about Richard 
N i x o n ’ s counter-revolution. 
They say that his policies are 
not merely a . sign that he is 
reluctant to take government 
action in areas where tradi­
tional economists deplore such 
action, but that he is deliber­
ately charting a course which 
will take the U.S. back to lais­
sez-faire economics, to the 
complete and unencumbered 
rule of the “ market place.” 
Among the many examples 
the liberals cite, three are the 
most striking; the volunteer 
army, the vouchers for school­
ing and the economic policies 
of Mr. Nixon towards inflation.
-it ■
. . ¥  
purist liberals sec in this, of' 
course, a device for freeing 
segregationists from the spec­
tre of an integrated education­
al system: free enterprise
schools, moreover, would give 
advantages to the rich and edu-. 
cated who would be able to 
supplement the vouchers, thus 
hiring the best teachers where-; 
as the poor would not even 
know how to pick the best tea­
chers.. ^  ■
BOOM OR BUST '
Finally, in the economic 
field, Mr. Nixon’s cure for in­
flation has been recession and 
unemployment—a slowdown of 
the economy in which jobs be­
come less plentiful and labocjg  ̂
does not dare demand wage in­
creases. It is not . known, yet,
The vqlUnteer army would rely whether the method can work,
on the free play of'the market these days, as it could in the,
by offering salaries high- past: the economy may be too
enough to attract volunteers, complex to withstand a pro-
This is supported by some lib- longed- strike by key unions,
erals, in congress but only as a But without knowing whether
means of allowing the young 
dissenters hot to be drafted: 
the liberal purists find that the 
volunteer army is socially un­
just. I t  will attract only the 
poor and the disadvantaged 
since the rjch and more intel­
ligent will have safer alterna­
tives. To the purist liberal, 
mcnsurcs that give advantag­
es to those who already have 
advantages are retrograde.
Even more upsetting to the 
liberals is Mr. Nixon’s propo­
sal that parents be given vou­
chers with which they can pay 
for their children’s education. 
Public schools might disappear 
and educational Institutions 
would function for profit, com­
peting to attract students, The
his orthodox economics can 
work, say the purist liberal^ 
Mr. Nixon calmly hints that lC|r 
ter his current intervention to  
cool the economy he will not 
intervene again but will allow 
the business cycle to take oyer, 
i.e. boom followed by bust, ac­
cording to the liberals; and this 
hits the poor much more than 
at the rich. .i
'These arc exaggerations, one-4f 
might say. Mr. Nixon’s presi­
dency cannot be Judged acour- 
nlely at this stage. But the lib­
erals arc nevertheless worried 
that the president plans to dis­
mantle the welfare state which 
can be said to compensate the 




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BOATING SAFETY
Sir:
May wc, tht’ough the media 
of your newspaper, congratu- 
lato the cltlzeii.s of Kelowna 
and Uistrlel who have enjoyed, 
a summer of water acUvIlles 
without serious mishap. May 
we also expresa our sorrow to 
those who were not so forlun- 
ato.
With the increase of boating 
activities each year, the time 
may come when it will be no 
safer to travel o\ir waterways 
than It Is on our highways,
We, the members of the Kel­
owna Power Squadron, (eel 
that .one way to insure .safety 
on o\ir waterways is through 
education, You may ask what Is 
\ the Kelowna Power Squadron? 
\ l t  la only one of 112 similar 
groups across Canada whoso 
objective Is to establish n high 
standard of skill in the handling 
of small tioals, both power and 
Sail, and to mn'cnse the Safely 
and pleasure In l>o,>ting by un- 
proving aldltty tlnongh traln-
The scitiiidrons across Canada 
aie KuMiped Into 11 dii^tricts. 
Oor own, Roown as the B (J, In- 
tenor Uislnct* liuoiporates
eight squadrons from Cnstlogor 
to Kamloops and also includes 
squodrons l|t Calgary and Ed­
monton with a membership 6 t  
nearly 400,
. The classes, open to all men, 
women and oliicr lH).ys and 
girls, arc held one night a week 
and usually run from October 
to March. The Instructors are 
squadron members who have 
taken more odvanced covirscs. 
T hey arc unpaid.
The courses cover In gre.it 
detail such subjects as equip­
ment and the Imatlng laws, 
rules of the road, soomanship, 
safety in fueling, how to use a 
*om|)hss, rend n chart, havlga- 
tiona'l aids, etc,
What belter way for all those 
interested In Imating tham to 
spend the winter months par­
taking of the safe boating 
course offered by the Kelowna 
T’ower fi(|ioidi(in. The pleasure 
and enjoyment gained by this 
knowledge is well worth the 
effort.
Sincerely 
A. S. AUGUST 
Past District Coininnndrr 
B.r, Inlenoc DIsliict 
Canadian Power Squadrons
MONTREAL (CP) -  A 
brief for the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission says 
all astrologers are charlntans 
, and should not be allowed to 
broadcast "(heir nonsense.” 
The brief, prepared by the 
science faculty of the Univer­
sity of Montreal, says astrol­
ogy Is a myth and should bfe 
banned from broadcasts.
It s a y s  "phyehologlcal 
harm ” con come from astrol­
ogical prccllctlonn and that 
studies the world over Indl- 
cate Uiat predictions based on 
astrology are false ns often ns 
not.
Prof. Gillen Benudot, a Uni­
versity of Montreal nslroph.v- 
sicist who prepared Ihc brief 
with the support of the scl- 
rnen faclulty, said in an inter­
view the basic belief of astrol­
ogy that the earth Is the 
centre of the universe “Is non­
sense.” \
THINGS WERE DIFFERENT 
When the charts from which 
astrologers make their predic­
tions were first drawn 2,Odd 
yards ago, the suii and tlie 
planets were In an entirely 
uiffereiit relationship, he (.aid.
'’'The is'oplc who are seltliig 
llioiuselvrs up ns aslrbloglsls 
know It Is nonsense. They are 
nothing but charlatans,
"They are giving signifi­
cance to things In the aky 
which arc lust ridiculous. 
Miii'j IS snp|s)sed to lie a bad 
planet to 1k» born under when 
U i.s fenlly nolhing l)ul a pile 
of dead rocks.̂ 'IJ 
He said the unlverslly did 
not make a special research 
m inepaiing the brief bol 
diovc (|om a numlx'i of 
•iurties, y.
There are very few things 






is one of 
them.
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MAJOR ROLES IN  APPEAL
interest In the campaign, 
wUch has a $4,000 target fig­
ure, are (from Icfti Kaz 
Taneda, campaign chairman; 
Mrs. Cedric (Babs) Stringer,
Playing major roles in the 
Westbank United Appeal are 
these three well-known local 
personalities who have key 
.  positions on the appeal com- 





Oct. 2, Holiday Playhouse visits Kelowna secondary, with 
its senior play . . . Anouilh’s one-act, Cecile, subtitled The 
School for Fathers. I have no idea how long Holiday will be 
in School District 23 or how many schools it is visiting. South 
Rutland elementary is taking Holiday. Ruttand secondary is 
l^not because of renovation troubles held up by the work stop- 
r page. Kelowna central elementary is not but on phoning 
found Central has a new principal. . . A1 Stonehouse, who is 
most interested in the music program for his school. He has 
27 students in the Grade 6 and 7 string group as taught by 
Bob Gretsinger and hopes to start choral work soon. There is 
a Grade 7 band also.
Ray McFadden of Rutland secondary announces there
60 in the Grade 8 band. The enrolment in the senior band 
•Tfs up this year. It is the first time in all die years that a 
cut back; in the senior group had to be made. A very healthy 
situation and a happy one which speaks well for the music 
instructor Arnold Peters. He is doing a fine job and the “kids” 
like him. I forgot to check about a choir . . . but because Mr. 
Peters is a fine vocalist there will be a choir . . make no
mistake.
It’s funny how one thing will lead to another . . . 1  
started out on the Holiday Playhouse and ended up on music 
. . .  while I am at it, I  wish more principals backing perform­
ing arts program would check in with me. I like to get the 
liheatre involvement. T he  music is simple, usually, as Mr. 
McKinley always keeps me informed in that department.
To get back to Holiday. Jean Anouilh is considered the 
most popular of the contemporary French dramatists: one 
of the representative authors of the modem theatre. The basic 
motifs of Anouihl's theatre is; that everything that happens 
in this world in which we have to live with each other is in­
evitable and that the hopelessness of saving the really hu­
man elements—love, friendship, decency, from this fate is 
unsurmountable. TThus his view of human behavior and ex- 
.pression of i t  is deeply ironic.
Anouilh’s Cecile was a wedding present for his daughter’s 
wedding in the form of a rococo masque-comedy. Its high 
^ o in t  is a denouement scene, as in the last act of Figaro.
Apparently. Cecile is the result of a questionaire sent out 
to the secondary schools of the province. ’This is good, for it 
is time our young people come to know good contemporary 
theatre in company with the classics. Bringing outstanding 
plays to the attention of our young people in the grade school 
and secondary level is vital for the survival of repertory the­
atre today and for the future since good theatre of ahy com- 
-ffciunity is only as good as the audience which supports it.
I have at hand the vfritten proposal for a professional 
resident theatre company in Kelowna as submitted by Mr. and 
Mrs. David Gustofson from the Departoent of ’Theatre, Michi­
gan State University.
Professional theatre for Kelowna is a wonderful dream 
that might perhaps come true, someday, if only aU of us might 
forget the bogey of . , , a union theatre . . . which after all, 
if we look at it sanely, doesn’t  need to do all the things it 
is said it will do. And, too, wo must all remember that no 
fatter who we are we can learn, learn; learn, if only we are 
Uling to forget our fears of the disruption Of the status quo 
amateur theatre in the community should professionals 
come into the picture.
The Gustofsons present a good and sound proposal includ­
ing that for a student theatre for educational purposes. But I 
stand behind all those who raise a voice against the handing 
over of the Community Theatre, which the Gustofsons ask for. 
We all remember what happened to Tom Kerr and his West- 
i c r n  Youtheatre last spring.
* We might perhaps try a summer theatre . . .  Stratford 
started small and with less than we have, as did Niagara-On- 
The:Lake . . .  the Shaw Festival . . . and they are going 
from a courthouse to a $1,500,000 new theatre building soon. 
We all need our horizons stretched. And It’s cheaper at home.
Word from Marg O’Donnell . . . KeloWna’s University 
Women’s Club will sponsor Vernon’s Powerhouse' Theatre’s 
. . . Summertree, author Ron Cowen . . . directed by Merton 
Palmer who was responsible for the splendid Boeing Boeing. 
Date is Oct. 24. ’There will be a special student rate. Sum- 
inertrec is about a boy killed in Vietnam war and the re­
action of his family to His death. We understand Kelowna 
Little Theatre will ^  offered reciprocity to show the Cm- 
-<klble in Vernon. How nice . . . could lead to something very 
Interesting and perhaps of great value, theatre wise, for Ke­
lowna theatre buffs.
residential chairman and Vern 
Norman, commercial and in­
dustrial chairman. ’The cam­
paign blitz will be held Sept. 
30.
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Westbankers 
Win At Fair
WINFIELD — At a dinner 
meeting held in Kelowna, mem­
bers of the Winfield Hospital 
Auxiliary approved purchase 
of a Fetol Heart Monitor for 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
In addition, the auxiliary 
agreed to issue a cheque to 
cover the cost of some beauty 
equipment to be used by the 
patients in the extended care 
unit.
President, Mrs. J . A. Camp­
bell, reported there were 85 
donors at ' the August Blood 
Donors’ Clinic. T h is  was down 
30 pints from the spring clinic, 
which was held in March.
A report was also given on 
the meeting of the Council of 
Auxiliaries (of which Winfield 
is a member), held at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Sept. 
16. At this meeting it was re 
ported the hospital gift shop is 
proving to be most lucrative 
This money is also to be usee 
to buy necessary equipment for 
the hospital.
The auxiliary was pleased to 
welcome Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi, 
new member.
A motion to change the 
monthly meeting date from the 
fourth Tuesday to the thire 
Thursday was approved by the 
members. The next meeting 
will be held Oct. 15, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Centennial Room 
of the Winfield Memorial Hall.
Trustees Seek 
Earlier S tart
SURREY, B.C. (CP)-School 
^rustccs here want.to see com­
pu lso ry  school attendance start 
a year earlier, at age five,
A resolution to this effect will 
be one of those presented to the 
66th annual convention of Bri­
tish Columbia school trustees in 
Victoria next month.
The Surrey resolution says the 
MO limit should be lowered to 
INJow five-year-olds to benefit 
earlier from Instruction in
A go-between compaittee — 
planned to be a  liaison between 
all phases of the B.C. tree fruit 
industry from packing houses 
to B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and 
Sun-Rype Ltd.—^will be set up 
in the near future.
The plan was outlined to, 
members the Penticton local 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation by W. 0 . (Bill) Jjme, 
chairman of the BCFGA indus­
try integration committee.
The proposal to set up the 
eight-man group, which will be 
known as toe technical prbduc- 
ion committee, has been ac­
cepted by toe BCFGA, toe Oka­
nagan Federated Shippers and 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
’The plan win be implemented 
as soon aS the Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers,, which is com­
prised of representatives from 
28 packing houses from toe U.S. 
border to Vernon and includ­
ing toe Kootenay-Similkameen 
areas, names four representa­
tives to the eight-man commit­
tee. Other committee members 
will include the general man­
ager and production manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and 
the production manager and 
raw ^ i t  procurement manager 
of Sun-Rypel Ltd.
Ian Greenwood, recently nam­
ed general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., will act as 
chairman of toe committee.
Mr. June said the new pro­
posal was drafted after a pro­
posal by toe controversial in­
dustry integration committee to 
bring packing houses under the 
control of toe total industry was 
rejected a t toe BCFGA conven­
tion last year.
“We are seeking a maximum 
use of facilities,” Mr. June said, 
and we want to involve toe 
shippers in the planning con­
nected with toe fruit industry.’ 
He said his committee has 
also recommended that each of 
the 28 lacking houses have two 
votes within toe OFS, instead of
toe one vote proc^ure pres­
ently being used, and also rec­
ommended minutes of toe OFS 
meetings be sent to all packing 
houses to provide a continuous 
flow infcffmation.;
He said B.C. ’Tree Fruits and 
Sun-Rype Ltd. had agreed to 
accept a recommendation re­
cognizing toe conunittee as 
part of toe production depart­
ment of B.C. Tree Fruits arid 
a provision will be made that 
one member of toe technical 
production committee will at­
tend meetings at which pro­
duction is being discussed.
“ This will make a close tie 
in marketing right teck  to the 
grower;” ,-Mr. June said.
He said agenda matters for 
the monthly meetings of the 
committee would be submitted^ 
by the OFS, BD. Tree Fruits 
and Sun-Rype, and the group 
would r e c o m m e n d  policy 
changes in production to the 
board of directors of B.C, 'Tree 
Fruits, as well as provide a 
flow of policy information to all 
phases of toe industry.
W. E S T B A N K — Westbank 
Fruit Growers entered the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition in 
Armstrong Sept. 16-19 and won 
a number of prizes.
In photography, I. R. Paynter 
took five firsts and two seconds 
for a collection of slides.
H. A. Paynter won a junior 
special and toe best plate of 
apides in toe show. H. 0 . Hayn- 
ter Won the Palmer Cup for 
packed fruit and a cup for 
plates.
G. W. Gillis of Lakeview 
Heights, who is a director on 
the board of the IPE and is in 
charge of toe fruli section, also 
won firsts for Macs, Red De­
licious, Red Romes, Early 
Prunes and a third for Anjou 
Pears.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McIntosh, 
who have recently moved to 
Westbank from Kamloops, en­
tered prize winning fruit.
In the livestock section, H. 
6. Paynter received a fourth 
place ribbon for matching bulls, 
shown by A, Hardy and JH. 
Paynter Jr.
s H o r ^ A s T l  N
MARG BLOOMFIELD 
762-3089
]  Shop without suing 
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SOCTALS
Visitors from Calgary were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson 
and Merina Hack; from Vancou­
ver, Reuben and Joe Shewchuk; 
from Dreston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wells; from Edmonton, 
Marcia Goertzen; from Win- 
riipeg; Ivy Jones; from Port 
Arthur, Ont., Mrs. Harvey Mc- 
Clusky; from Waldheim, Alta., 
Mr. and Mrs. J , C. Neufeld; 
from Oregon, Mrs. Horst Roeske 
and Mr. and Mm. Mervin Dob- 
bens; from Spokane, Mrs. 
Joseph Hardpy; from Peace 
River, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Comm.
VIRUS PRESENT
EDMONTON (CP) Yield 
and quality of Alberta forage 
could be lowered this year due 
to the presence of a virus dis­
ease. Dr. T. G. Atkinspn, 
Lethbridge plant pathologist, 
said toe virus can be spotted by 
unusual colors of cereal cover 
crops. Plants become infected 
by aphids carrying toe virus 
barley yeUow dwarf.
proper educational environment, 
during critical childhood years
Another resolution is one 
be presented by Victoria school 
board asking the right to renew 
the tenure of Us teachers every 
five years instead of granting 
the current llfeUme appointment 
after a year’s probation.
The board contends the proba­
tionary year Is not enough time 
to assess a teacher.
Many of the resolutions con­
cern finances. The trustees will 
again urge that the annual trus­
tee-teacher salary negotiations 
be on a provlncc-wldc basis ra­
ther than in Individual districts 
as now Is toe case.
RUTLAND —- Lynn Stevens, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Stevens, Gibson Road, last 
year’s “Miss Rutland” , in com­
pany with Nadine Casorso, 
daughter, of Mr, and Mrs. Felix 
Casorso, Joe Rich Road, left 
last weekend for Vancouver to 
begin a European tour. This 
will take toe young ladies to a 
number of continental coun­
tries, They fly via jet aircraft 
from Vancouver to Toronto, and 
from there they will fly to New 
York City. The next flight will 
be across toe ocean to Brussels, 
Belgium. They expect to be 
away for six months or even a 
year. ’They will spend consider­
able time in England' where 
Miss Stevens has relatives.
ALCO  HOM ES
■ offers YOU a versatile method of
BECOMING A HOME OWNER
Prebuilt to Save You Money
B^OR'IGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Everyone dreams of 
owning their
OWN HOME — NOW 
i r S  A REALITY.
ENQUIRE NOW!
While Government A 
Financial assistance are 
available.
Plan No. 1—For the handy man — gave thousands of dollars by DO-IT-YOURSELP 
METHOD (Erection Manual supplied).
Plan No, 2—Savings Plan — We’ll build from ground up, full base, shingles on, doors 
and windows installed, exterior complete, (Sub-trades optional).
Plan No. 3—For the discriminating man. Your home completely finished. Our Motto: 
Professional workmanship-rand materials of highest standards. Built to your plans or 
ours.' , , , .
TOMORROW’S HOME BUILT TODAY 
Call in or phone now for complete Information 
ALCO HOMES ,
FA S H IO N  - BUILT
CONTRACTORS —  B.C. LTD.
Office: 451 Lawrence >Ave., Kelowna Phone 763-4680
We are pleased to announce the opening of




Niagara Mortgage Plaas offer many advanti^cs:
—Home Improvementa — Consolidation — Second 
Mortgages ^
—Purchasing of Mortgages and Agreements for Sale 
—Terms and amortization to meet your need '
—Rates OmiMsUtlva
—Group Life Protection at minimal costa 
—Mortgaga iQoats — standard appraisal and legal fees
—NO di.scounta or bonusea
Call Niagara M or^p^ & Loan ftn* mi iaterriew — 
Telephone 76^5311 
W. A. McLdlan, Manager
Weal
Kelowna Builders 




Refrigerator-Freekar, Model CD13L, in Horveal Gold 
No waited apaca in Refrigerator aectipn! A d ju s ta b le  T e m p e ra tu re  
sContro l. A u to m a tic  deffrostlng. S h ie lded  in te r io r  Ijg h t. 2  a d d itio n a l 
‘ r^ lu d in g  H y d ro to r  
in  a
'fu ii-w id th  shelves 
ca b in e t lin e r  c leans
cover. P o rce la in  Enam el
breeze.
tro ls , a u to m a tic a lly  cooks 
ner, in f in ite  he a t su rfa ce  
fu l l  w id th  storage d raw er.
Your Ofia Stop Ruilding Supply Storo W h e re  Quality ond Sorvico Count!
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
SWSIAJB 
B  ^ 5
^  F R O Z E N W A F R E S ji
L 2 i8 9 c S
PORK PICNIC
Fresh. Whole or 
Shank Half ....... Ib.
Cross Rib Roast
Canada Choice,
Canada Good ........ lb.







Sun-Rype Red Label 












Automotic Roime— Model RA37L in 
Horveit Gold. C o o k -M a s te r oven  con-
y o u r d in - 
e lem en ts ,





FRUIT BARS 4 te 9 9 c  
LOAF CAKES 3 ,., $1
Prices Effective Friday atid .Saturday, 
Sept. 25 and 26
Wc Reserve; Ihe Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI - ^  RUTLAND
soirni PAN0OSV
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MBS. J. A. JENKINS the
team captain (or the North 
Glenmore zone has lived in 
Glcnmorc (or (ivc years, ser­
ving as team captain in that 
same district last year. Mar­
ried, she raises, trains and 
shows quarter horses.
MBS. M. C. TBEADGOLD,
team captain (or the Okana­gan Mission, has lived in th is , 
area (or 30 years. A . mother 
o( three children, she is also
membership chairman of the 
Kelowna Ski Club and is pres- 
ideht o( the Women’s Liberal 
Association here.
SOUTH KELOWNA’S team 
captain has lived in that dis­
trict for . the past 19 years. 
Mrs. J . Arthur. Jr., has been 
a ' United Appeal canvasser 
for a number of years. She is 
the mother of two children, 
a boy and a girl.
MBS. CHARLES BOSS, a
resident of East Kelowna (or 
28 years, is team captain for 
that area. Active in a num­
ber of community organiza­
tions she heads the auxiliary 
to tlie East Kelowna hall 
board and is the mother of 
two . sons and has three 
grandchildren.
M rs. Ray Busch Re-elected Pre)<y 
O f Hi-Steppers A uxilia ry
Auxiliary members of the 
Kelowna Hi-Steppers gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Ray Busch 
for their first meeting of the 
year to elect a new executive.
Mrs.. Ray Busch was re-elect­
ed president, with Mrs. Earl 
Fabian as vice-president. Mrs. 
Jonathan Miller was re-elected 
secretary, Mrs. Terrence Gar­
vin assumed the treasurer’s 
position with. Mrs. Roy Glas­
gow continuing with publicity.
’The main topic of the meet­
ing was discussing ways and 
means of raising funds for 
forthcoming parades, cpmpeti 
tions and- additional- uniforms 
required for newcomers in this 
groups It was unanimously de­
cided to hold a candy sale in
the near future, in which both 
the girls and the mothers, will 
participate.
Other projects were discus­
sed but it was felt by those 
who attended that more opin­
ions of all mothers should be 
voiced at these meetings , in 
order to give the girls full 
support during the coming 
year. ,v, , ,.
Three ladies voluntcred as a 
phoning committee; these be­
ing Mrs. Earl Fabian, Mrs  ̂
Ray Schoemaker and Mrs. Doii 
Watkins, The next meeting will 
be called in October when it is 
hoped'to have a full attend­
ance. The meeting adjourned 
and coffee was served..
Beta S igm a 
In s ta lls
Kelowna and district Jaycees 
and Jaycettes and guests en­
joyed an evening of bowling 
Saturday night at the Meridian 
Lanes. The group gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Robinson for refreshments 
afterwards. This was the first 
Jaycee social of the fall sea- 
sA , with the next party plan­
ned for Oct, 24.
Back from a prairie holiday 
with friends and relatives at 
Regina, .Sask., is Mrs. L. J. 
Brazziel of Pandosy Street, who, 
this week has as her house 
guest, Mrs. Lucille Leonard of 
Calgary.
HAW AIIAN H O U D A Y 
FO O D  SAVINGS
at
SUPERVALU
Mrs. John DeMontreuU of 
Benvoulin Road is among seven 
relatives of Canadian war dead 
from British Columbia, who are 
visiting war graves in Holland 
this week, She will visit the 
grave of her brother, A. D. 
Marty, who was a private in 
the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment.
Some relatives, mostly 
parents, from nine provinces 
left Canada by air on Monday, 
bringing the total number 
transported under the current 




Beta Sigma P h i '
Chapter of] Mrs. Frank Radelja, Neale 
opened the | Road, Lakeview Heights, on
season with a dinner meeting I Oct. 17. The theme will be west-
ANN LANDERS
Color Problem Is 
Not A ll Black And W hite
Dear Ann Landers; It must 
be great to be either black o r 
white. At least you know what 
you are, I am an Oriental, ^ e  
average Negro or Caucasian 
has no idea of the problems 
and anxieties suffered by people 
of the so-called yellow race.
Most blacks think of the Ori­
ental as white. But white people 
do not consider us their equal. 
While we have never been push­
ed to the back of the bus, like 
another minority race, we have 
been discriminated against in 
other ways. ’The whole color 
thing in the United States is 
completely illogical since, sortie 
Indians have darker skin than 
many Negroes, but so long as 
•tiiey wear native costumes or 
have aquiline features they can 
get in anyplace,
I am an Oriental boy who 
moved to a ne\v state and I 
would like to date a Caucasian 
girl. Shall I try? I know the 
racial barriers are breaking 
down, but I do not wish to of­
fend anyone. Please advise,— 
Uncertain 
Dear Uncertain: The best
way to find put is to ask her. 
It may be that the girl would 
like very much to go out with 
you. But~if..^she says no, don’t 
assume the reason , you were 
turned down is because she is 
prejudiced against Orientals. 
One of my favorite stories Is 
the one about the fellow who 
didn’t get the j-j-ob as a 
r-r-adio annn-nn-ouncer because 
he was J-J-J-e\vish.
, Dear Ann Landers: So many 
parents are concerned about 
drug abuse these days, and 
they have a right to be. You 
con do them a favor by letting 
them know they can get help 
by calling their County Mental 
Health Department.
Most county hospitals have 
detoxification clinics where 
patients are physically token 
off dri|K.s. If your particular 
county hospital docs NOT hove 
such '(aeilittes they can give 
you tl)c name and number of a 
place that docs. 'The county hos­
pital can al.so put callers in 
touch with organizations that 
help addicts get free treatment 
niui follow-up counseling. These
organizations have staff mem­
bers trained in first aid and 
telephone answering. T h e  
county pays for this help and 
there are also volunteers (ex­
addicts usually) who - donate 
their time. Through these or­
ganizations, addicts can be 
cured without getting a police 
record or publicity, They also 
have a 24-hour crisis phone ser­
vice. If an addict becomes 
dangerously ill someone will 
come for him. If a staff mem­
ber sees that medical help is 
needed, a physician will be 
called immediately.
So many people need help 
these days and they don’t 
know where to go or who to 
call. Please tell them.—A Stock- 
ton, Calif. Mother and Volunteer 
Dear Mother: This office
checked youi’ suggestion by 
calling 12 county hospitals in 
12 different states. They ALL 
had free, facilities for drug ad­
dicts, including Cook Cpunty in 
Illinois, which was a pleasant 
surprise. I endorse, your sug­
gestion and thank you for writ­
ing,.‘ ^
held a t the Capri.
Mrs. Jerome Redman con­
ducted, -the installation cere­
mony of Mrs. W. M. McCut- 
cheon as president and Mrs. 
W. Murray as vice-president.
After the sumptions dinner 
and much chit-chat, president 
Mrs. W. M. McCutcheon an­
nounced the selected commit­
tee representatives.
Mrs. Carl Grittner was. sel­
ected to head programs with 
Mrs. Jerome Redman and Mrs. 
B. A. Postle as the representa­
tives to the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association.
Heading the social planning 
committee is -Mrs. Andrew 
Nemeth, assisted' by Mrs. 
Frank Radelja. Mrs. Earl An­
thony will head the ways, and 
means and Mrs. R. L. Bart- 
eski will organize the services 
and ushering duties.
Mrs. Eldon Hrylycia will be 
in charge of pubUcity and also 
will be the official photographer 
for the coming year.
Special guest for the occa­
sion was Mrs. William Keish, 
a recent transferee.
The annual rushing party 
will be held at the home of
ern with a chuckwagon dinner 
later in the evening.
VERNAMARIE 
BRIDGE WINNERS
Winners of the regular week­
ly session of the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club on Monday in St. 
Joseph’s Hall, with nine tables 
of Mitchell movement were: 
N/S—1. Mrs, J, D, Ramsell 
and Robert Bury; 2. Mrs, Har­
old Lamoureux and Mrs, Jack 
Maclennan: 3, Mrs, V. McLean 
and Mrs. David Allan.
E/W—1. Mrs. John Fisher 
and Mrs. Jesse Ford; 2. Mrs. 
Robert Bury and Mrs. Morris 
Diamond; 3. Mrs, R, V. ’Thomas 
and S, A. Shatford.
Winners of four tables of nov­
ices were; N/S—1. Mrs. Robert 
Bailey and Mrs. Ewen Carruth- 
ers tied with Mrs. Frank Fuller 
and Mrs. 0. E. Wahl; 2. Mrs. 
Harold Mason and Mrs. R, S. 
Weekes.
E/W—1. Mrs. R. S. Kergan 
and Mrs. Grace Morris; 2. Mrs. 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hidlebaugh of Kelowna 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Lynn Marie to Ed­
ward Wesley Anderson, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Anderson 
of Rutland. The wedding toolr 
place Sept. 12, The newlyweds 
will reside in Calgary.
Arriving in Kelowna today 
from all parts of the province 
are many engineers and their 
wives, here for the two-day 
conference of professional en­
gineers.
Following registration tonight 
at Capri, the delegates and lo­
cal hosts and their spouses will 
enjoy an informal get-acquaint­
ed hour.
Friday morning the ladies 
will be guests at a coffee party 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club and 
at noon will enjoy fashions from 
Eve’s at a luncheon 'and fash­
ion show at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
Hams
Ready to Eat. Shank 
Portion o rW h o le . . .  lb.
St. Paul Nurses 
Plan Homecoming
All graduates of St. Paul’s 
Hospital School of Nursing in 
Vancouver are looking forward 
to the annual homecoming on 
Oct. 6 in the auditorium at 
1056 Comox St., Vancouver. 
Registration for the event, spon­
sored by the Alumnae Associa­
tion of St. Paul’s is at 7:30 p.m. 
with the program slated to start 
a t 8 p.m.
FIGHT POLLUTION
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii 
(AP) — The United States Navy 
has joined the battle against air 
pollution. “We’re not burning 
secret documents any more,” a 
spokesman said “We’re treat­
ing them with chemicals and 
shredding them.”
Friday afternoon the ladies 
will enjoy a surprise tour of a 
local industry and in the eve­
ning will join their husbands 
for a fun night and smorgasbord 
aboard the Fintry and at the 
Westbank Yacht Club.
Saturday morning the wom­
en will be guests at a delightful 
coffee and sherry party hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble- 
ton at their gallery on Highway 
97.
The ladies will also be guests 
at the annual noon luncheon of 
the Engineers’ Association at 
Saturday noon at Capri and 
the highlight of the day will 
be the annual dinner-dance in 
the evening at the newly com­
pleted Legion Hall,
t n n m t n
•  Upholstery 
o Flooring 
0 Carpets 0  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave. 9 4 ^
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
JD rapes^& ^B edsg in^^
Potatoes
Alberta No. 1 Norlands. 
20  lb. b a g ....................
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 




Living Room o Dining Room 
0 Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 




2 ’ 4 7 cDole’s Hawaiian!14 oz. t in ..................
2942 Pandosy St.
Specializing in:
Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
0  Fully guaranteed workmanship 
0  Free pick-up and delivery 
0  For your free estimates 
0  Phone 3-4903 days,, 
evenings 5-5369. ^
IDENTITY CRISIS
m a id e n h e a d . E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Spud the cat lives 
dog’s life, lie prefers dog bis­
cuits to meiit or (lah, growls 
niul yaps when he’s angry and 
hlH be,sl friend is a mongrel; 
•'He never miaows,” says his 
owner, 24-y e a r -o 1 d ■ Jcannlo 
Crccs.
GET
TV F O R . . .
Pineapple Juice
3 1 9 5 cDole’s Hawaiian, 48 oz. tin ..........





249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
Hot Bread
s o o n .





Wo arc now accepting Curlers In the Men’s Evening 
I.eaguc.i (Monday-Wednesday and T'uesdny-'Thursday) and , 
Sunday Evening Mixed I,«aRuc.
FEES: '
Men’s Evening— per year (Includes membership)
14,'i per year for Certificate Holders.
Sunday Mixed—$27,50 each per ycaj' (Includes '
membership)
,$17„50 each per year If a Certificate 
Holder or a Member from the Men’s 
' ' , nr Ladles’ .Leagues. '
Complete Rinka accepted, or individuals who wish to be 
placed on rinks,
Certificate Holders priority ends Saturday, October 3. 
CLUBS. ORQANItATIONS. or Individuals wishing to rent 
Ice are asked to contact the Secretary. Game, Daily, and 
Weekend ralea. Coniplete facilities.
Phone 762-3112  or Call at 
th e O H k e -1421 W ater St.
Annuat . meeting Tuesday. Beplember W. at the Curling 
Rlnli, T;30 p.m. All yffaspectlvn I'urlera nr* tnvUcd^>
3  lb. pkg. .  . . .  .  .
Niblets,
1 2 o z . t in 4 1 9 5 c
I f  you  Itave  a  w ork -caused  Iniury, the 
W orkm e n 's  C p n ipcnsa lion  Board w il l 
toke  co re  o f a l l  yo u r m edica l, hospital 
o n d  re h a b ilita tio n  expenses arid p q y  you 
com pensation w h ile  you  o re  off w o rk . If you  
suffer a  serious p e rm o ticn l d ispb ilily  you II 
receive a  pension fo r  life .
W h o te ve r h costs to  g e t you back on  yo u r feet, 
the W o rkm e n ’s C om pensation Board 
c o v e r i a l l  e x p e n d s .
\T h e  m o n e y  doesn’ l̂  com e 
from  yo u  p r  p u b lic  taxes. It 
com es f ro n i B .C  em ployers, 
a n d  last y e a i ove r $3(Sm illion 
w as p a id  o u t in  benefits to  
in ju re d  workm en a n d  th e ir  fori^ilics.
So if you get hurt, d o n ’t w o r ry  o b o u t m oney. 
W o r ry  abou t g e tting  w e ll.  Because n o th ing  
compensates fo r the p a in , o r fo r  the lim e  you 
lose a w a y  from  yo u r fo m ily ,
u to R K m e r it  
com pens^on 
B o a R o e m
Frozen Peas"
2 1 8 9 cPolar, Fancy,2 lb. ce l lo . . .
Prices cficcllyc Thiirs., Fri., S»l., SepI, 24, 25, 26  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
1 *'Al Supcr-Valu wc arc happy to serve you and 
savo; you money."
Surrounded by loads of easy parking in 
downtown area,
C O M M U N ITY  CHEST TEAM CAPTAINS
This is the second year tor 
Mrs. William Wolfe to serve 
team captain tor the Unit- 
<^ed  Appeal; being in charge of 
the Benvoulin area, east of 
Byrns Road; A resident of 
four years here and mother 
of four children, she is assis- 
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G o v e rn o r-G e n e ra l 
Enjoys A n Eskim o
s W ife  
D ance
Mrs. Peter Bohn is not only 
a team captain for the Belgo 
district but is also a canvas­
ser. A resident of the Belgo 
district since 1 ^ ,  she has 
been a Volunteer worker for 
school and health centre. 
Mother of four, she is also a 
member of Lady Lions Club.
M rs.. E. E. Schnurr, team 
captain of Benvoulin, west of 
Byrns Road, has lived here 
30 years, and is the mother 
of two girls Md two boys. 
Serves as lieutenant of 1st 
Kelowna Guide Co. and is vol­
unteer with Kelowna Skating 
Club; hobby is ceramics. -
Ervin Werger is team cap^ 
tain for North Glenmore in­
cluding McKinley’s Landing 
and he will also be a canvas­
ser. Being a father of three 
sons, he is interested in boys 
work, serving as a director 
of the boys’ club at Trinity 
Baptist Church. He has lived 
in Kelowna since 1951.
Resistance 
M ajority
M id i Length 
Local Fashion
■ The majority of women at- 
■ tending the Kelowna Dental As­
sistants’ fashion show Tuesday 
night a t the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club resisted the midi
* lengths 'shown in the collection 
'j which featured all lengths;The 
> warmest applause went for
• minis or the full length gown. 
^ A  few women grudgingly ad- 
Ipimitted several of the midi or
' loungette outfits looked good oh 
the slim models taking part in 
the show and a few fashion 
minded females openly favored 
the new lengths.
Viewers were given the total 
jTpok, from top to toe treatirient 
.f^ ith  models wearing ‘for real’
, looking wigs .from T he In Set, 
styles from Mildreds, shoes 
from Kirtleys, jewelry; from 
Haworths and makeup from 
Longs.
,, Models taking part in the 
/show were Lady of the Lake,
.! Heather Martm and members 
< of the KDAA, Mrs. A. L. La- 
;■ Bounty, Mrs. T. W. Kelly, Mrs.
H. Neufeldt, Mrs. John Fal- 
t^owski, Mrs. Graham Hudspeth, 
Mrs. . Karl Burian, Judy Ziik, 
Loretta Zarr, Beryl Hill, Mar- 
ita Andrusiak and Charlene 
. '  Genoves.
Commentator for the show, 
-.“-Mrs, Dave Chapman was her 
/V usual charming self, in a love- 
V ly ice blue gown with dangling 
earrings to match, and provid- 
; ing mood music on the piano 
was Mrs. Robert Aitken who
* added a glamorous touch in Sier turquoise lace pant ensem- 
-,v ble topped with a sapphire mink 
,‘;.i stole.
^ CHOOSE YOUB OWN
Convener of the show was 
Mrs. Hank van Montfoort, pres­
ent of the association, who 
as assisted by Mrs. John Fal- 
iwski. Other members of the 
executive are vice-president 
Mrs. Jack Botham; treasurer 
Msr. Marion Materi and secre­
tary Mrs. John Falkowski.
’The collection which included 
' casual, street wear and after 
/five styles, as well as sport out­
fits, featured tweedy mixtures, 
wet look trinrts, snake charm- 
a well as fortrels and knits. 
It was apparent from the se- 
y ,>lectlon shown that women in 
Kelowna will have a wide va­
riety to choose from, they'll 
pick their own lengths or in- 
j  elude several lengths in their 
wardrobes, to suit the mood or 
||toccasion. Liberation movements 
[Ware being reflected among all 
V* women, in clothing, and stores 
here and elsewhere are giving 
j’i'today 's  woman the opportunity 
to pick and choose what she 
feels is her ‘thing;’ what she 
, feels comfortable in . . . fash­
ion for fashion’s sake is out. 
However more than ever acces' 
Borles will be important, the 
if right shoe or boot, the correct 
Jewelry and the hairdo will 
l|>nke the total look — the look.
A  W INNER
Leading off the parade of 
’ fashions, Lady of the Lake, 
I Heather Martin came out in a 
I rich autumn brown dress with 
.t sleeveless overcoat. Wearing a 
■ wig fall, tied in back. Heather 
T looked ready to go places. La­
ter in a grey fortrel pant with 
cuffed bottoms and long scarlet 
body sweater belted at the 
waistline with the same fall 
worn loose; she looked 16 and 
ready for another walkathon. 
Her grey patent shoes were 
winners in any race.:
Tall, slim Sally La Bounty 
who came to Kelowna four 
years ago from Montreal, hails 
originally from V e r m o n t .  
Among the many fashions mod­
elled by this young mother of 
three boys was a smart slightly 
quilted nylon evening gown in 
exotic colors Of green, gold, 
orange, pink and purple hues, 
with a set-in midriff of black 
crepe made to emphasize a tiny 
waistline. Hot pink sling shoes 
picked up one of the colors for 
that total look.
A black wool midi coat mod­
elled by Kay Kelly featured 
the double-breasted style with 
smart lapelled collar. A native 
of Manitoba who calls Ontario 
home. Kay, who Stands a full 
five feet tall, bravely donned 
the knee high black wet look 
boot and carried a black som­
brero type hat to match, so 
she wouldn’t muss her lovely 
silver malibu wig,, which looked 
smashing on the tb y  reception­
ist. Y





Marie Hudspeth, an Austral­
ian bom girl, was ready to en­
joy her first Canadian winter 
in a wann deep gold colored 
corduroy coat. Another double- 
breasted itiidi coat, this gar­
ment featured brass buttons and 
buckle and loop rings. High 
boots in' a bone color, ‘wet look’ 
finish added the complete touch 
to a vroom -faH butfifr’ r" ' 
Proof that the mini still ranks 
high with Kelowna women, 
were the Ohs and Ahs of ad­
miration tor the after five dress 
worn by petite Alice Burian; 
Alice, a native of Kelowna, with 
three lovely children, modelled 
a black acetate crepe dress 
featuring a scooped neckline 
trimmed, with silver b r a i d ,  
which also enhanced the set-in 
belt which showed off her waist­
line and also bordered the flar­
ing hemline of the circular cut 
skirt. T ruly  a dress tor gay 
nights ahead.
. The skirt and sweater look 
to the midi-dress worn by Judy 
Zuk made a number of converts 
in the hemline hassle. The black 
long sleeved top with mock 
turtleneck collar provided con­
trast to the plaid A-line skirt. 
Deep patch pockets with match­
ing black trim and a wet look 
belt put the slim graduate of 
the University of Alberta at 
the ‘head of toe class.'
GLAMOR HAIRDO
A sport enthusiast, Judy wore 
a Welsh Boy wig, in a page 
boy bob with this outfjt which 
was completed with black and 
brown shoes to watch toe plaid 
sWrt.
THE GAUCHO .
The popular Gaucho suit was 
shown by Rita Neufeld who 
came to Canada as a young girl 
from England. This globe trot-
was at home in the one-piece 
gaucho outfit, with' matching 
bolero. South American type 
earrings in a coin design added 
an authentic touch and her 
black wet look boots were 
made for this costume.
Btock, which again looms as 
a fashion favorite color, was 
the color for a wool midi coat 
with; matching pants worn by 
Marita Andrusiak, T h e  multi­
colored peasant bodice added 
a very fashionable touch of col­
or to toe striking outfit. Her 
seductive black shoes featured 
that naked look in toe cut­
away sides.
Loretta Zarr; the tiniest model 
in the show, who hails from 
Rutland, looked very chic in a 
piurple daytime niini dress in 
polyester and nylon. The imi­
tation alligator collar and but­
tons p ick ^  up toe black and 
white python; shoes and purse, 
making this outfit a dressy go 
anywhere outfit.
Among the many lovely pant 
ensembles modeUed was a 
stunning after five ensemble 
modelled by Beryl Hill, The 
slightly quilted jersey arnel top 
featured interest catching slits 
in the multi-colored jungle tu­
nic top- bike so many front 
openings showii, the wearer 
chooses her own depth hi but­
toning up the six black buttons. 
Black crepe pants and match­
ing sash completed this smart 
two-piece co-ordinate. G o l d  
shoes gave it a gala touch and 
her wig, a glamorous creation 
coihplete with added pony tail 
braids and side curls, was 
Beryl’s crown of glory. Miss 
H all,. who moved here from 
Vancouver 2% years ago, is 
busy searching for a lost dia­
mond ring, when she isn’t  busy 
studying for her certificate, that 
is.
Among several three-piece 
suits shown that met with gen 
era! approval, was a plum 
shade ensemble featuring toe 
Vb length coat, a matching 
straight cut skirt and straight 
leg pants. The practical but 
stylish outfit that would help to 
stretch any wardrobe, was love­
ly on Wendy Falkowski, a for­
mer Saskatoon woman, who 
moved here three years ago, 
Mrs. Falkowski has four chil 
diren and enjoys sewing anc 
service work in the community
sembles and slack suits this
year will be accessorized with 
chains and beads and strands 
of pearls were also worn dur­
ing the show, which was cOn-j 
eluded with refreshments.
SWINGING PARTNERS
» , By K,M.
The Wheel-N-Stars hold their 
t party in the Legion Hall, Sab 
urday evening In Penticton with 
Walter Mallnch ns caller.
The Canoe Squares held their 
party In the Elementary School
SUirday night in Salmon Arm (h Orval Martin and Jack 
‘j Btewnrt as callers.
1  The National Sriuoro Dance 
* Week ended Saturday with a 
successful one-night stand be- 
J Ing held In different locations 
I each night. Some new dancers 
w ere,out to try their hand at 
{ square dancing. We hope to see 
Jjjmll these people out at the be- 
f^ in n e rs  classes which start In 
1 October at different, locations. 
'  A bridal aliower was held 
Sept. 2 at the home of Myma 
Vanson, In honor of Madeline 
Thomson. The honored guest 
was seated on a chair deco- 
rMcd with pink slrenmers and 
tdwenlcd with a corsage, Tlic 
jovcly gifts were opened and
handed all around for all to 
admire, while Adela Wahl fash 
loncd a beautiful hat with bows 
from the parcels. Refresh 
ments were served by the host­
ess Myrnn Vanson and Kay 
Morris.
Friday evening. Sept. 18, a 
quiet wedding ceremony was 
held In the St. Paul’s United 
C h u r c h ,  to unite Madeline 
Thomson and Art Dunn In mar­
riage, the bride’s and groom’s 
only attendants were Myrna 
Vanson and Ed Wahl. Tlie re­
ception was held at the bride's 
home, where close friends and 
relatives gathered to congrat­
ulate the happy couple.
FEMININE FLOUNCES
‘Let’s go dancing’ was the 
mood set by Charlene Geno­
vese in a flouncy black cock­
tail dress of organza, with ny­
lon taffeta undefdress. The 
provocative mini-length fea 
tured a modest front scoop neck­
line with a deep low V in the 
back. Diagonally gathered ruf­
fles fell from the waist and a 
self-covered belt and buckle se­
cured a trim waistline. A splash 
of white in a flower added con 
trast to this swlshy black 
dress, accessorized with silver 
kid leatoer sandals. Worn with 
a frosted blonde Greek Boy 
wig, the total look was beauti 
ful — and that is what every 
woman wants to achieve.
Jewelry worn by the models 
Included dangly earrings in 
metal hoops, sparkling stones, 
chains and dog collars to em­
phasize the ‘up top’ look, so 
good this year. Even partt en-
VRS Plans Trip 
To V ictoria
The opening fall meeting of 
the season for Kelowna Vol­
unteer Recreational Services 
Association was held in First 
United Church Hall with , pres­
ident Clarence Palmer in the 
chair. Reports indicated a con­
tinuously increasing member­
ship with a variety of imdertak- 
ings that have brought much 
pleasure and interest into the 
lives of many retired and el­
derly citizens in "this commu­
nity.: ;
Among the activities men- 
lioned were; a trip to the Jack- 
son museum; a Sunday cruise 
on T he Fihtry; a frip to toe 
Easter Seal Caipp at Winfield 
with a chartered bus, and toe 
VRS booth a t the Regatta, as 
well as, the vintage car in the 
parade,' which proved their 
value in acquainting toe pub­
lic with the aims and objects 
of this organization to Kelowna 
and district citizens.
Mrs. J . A. Rigate, executive 
director of VRS reported that 
still another welfare service 
has been added to this group, 
in that an appointment was be­
stowed upon one of the mem­
bers. Mrs, Phyllis 'Trenwith 
has received ah appoint­
ment .Ijy the Division, on Aging, 
Deparfmeht of Rehabilitation 
and Social Improvement, under 
the provincial government. She 
is toe councillor for this area 
to deal with problems of the 
aging. .
The Volunteer Recreational 
Services has planned a char­
tered bus trip to Victoria for 
Oct. 19. All elderly Citizens are 
invited and the aim of toe trip 
is to view the Silver Threads 
Activity C e n t  r  e in Victoria. 
Other entertainment has been 
offered by Hon. Patricia Jor­
dan. Anyone wishing to take ad­
vantage of this trip will please 
contact W. R. Adams, 2725 
Richter Street, phone 762-4687 
for further particulars.
This society is a participating 
agency of Community Chest and 
is assuming its share of toe re-
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) •— Not many grandmoth­
ers consider taking a  10-day 
tour of Canada’s Arctic—a 
tour that involves travelling 
8,600 miles, being in toe lime­
light up to 16 hours a day and 
meeting and g r e e t i n g  
hundreds of people.
But it’s all part of toe job 
for Norah Evangeline Willis 
Micbener, wife if Govemor- 
G e n e r  a 1 Roland Michener. 
During toe 3V& years since the 
investiture in 1967, the vicere­
gal couple have made 91 pub­
lic tours and travelled more 
than 115,000 miles.
The recent tour to toe 
Yukon and western Northwest 
Territories was expected to be 
an arduous one for the 70- 
yeartold Mrs. Michener.
Visits were scheduled to 
several small, remote coastal 
communities and for this rea­
son most of toe travel was in 
noisy, non-luxury armed 
forces aircraft that could land 
at these small settlements.
But despite an itmerary 
busy enough to exhaust most 
women half her age, Mrs. 
Michener seemed to enjoy 
herself thoroughly, especially 
in informal settings in the In­
dian and Eskimo villages.
HAD A GOOD TIME 
“She’s not an extrovert, like 
His Excellency,’’ a source 
close to toe couple said. “ But 
on this trip she relaxed and 
had a good time.”
Although charming and gra­
cious, she also is dignified and 
reserved, and seems to expect 
formality in return.
Yet during ,this trip, she 
showed a softer and more 
grandmotherly side to her na­
ture. She seemed at home sit­
ting in a cluster of girl guides, 
drinking her soft drink from a 
can, eating moose steaks at a 
barbecue and chatting with 
elderly villagers.
One of her ’’good times” 
was at a rousing dance at 
Coppermine, N.W.T., an Es­
kimo settlement on toe Arctic 
Ocean about 1,000 miles north 
of Edmonton. Both she and 
the Governor-General joined
in a quick-stepping traditional 
Eskimo dance and later for 
several rousing swihg-your- 
partner numbers.
Her partner in toe tradi­
tional dance was Richard 
Kayogana, who won a medal 
for his part in the traditional 
dancing at toe Arctic Summer 
Games in July.
“I love to dance,” she told 
him following toe dance, her 
eyes shining. And she later 
told friends that toe Copper- 
mine party was one of toe 
highlights of the trip.
LAUGHED WITH KIDS
Mrs. Michener seemed to 
enjoy most her opportunities 
to meet children. She laughed, 
teased and chatted with toe 
youngsters that formed toe 
guards of honor a t the air­
ports of Old Crow, Y.T., and 
Sachs Harbor, N.W.T.
And she was far from her 
formal, reserved image dur­
ing shopping trips to Indian 
craft shops and Eskimo co-ops 
in the villages. She shows a 
definite knowledge of Can­
ada’s Indian and Eskimo arts
heritage and an interest in 
learning more.
At Holman she spent consid­
erable time l o o k i n g  over 
prints done by Eskimo artists 
of the settlement—despite dis­
creet urgings from her staff 
and the fact that toe Gover­
nor-General was waiting out­
side, saying ‘‘Where’s my 
wife? We have to move on."
At Coppermine, where toe 
co-ops sell some of toe soap­
stone sculpture done in toe
settlement, M rs . klichencr 
spent more than an hour look­
ing over toe carvings and se­
lecting pieces for gifts for her 
family and friends.
WANTS TO PAY
Although she often receives 
gifts from toe settlements 
they visit, she makes it plain 
—through an advance visit by 
a member of her staff—that 
she prefers to select and pay 
for items when she visits toe 
shops.
One of her purchases was a 
beautiful white handbag em­
broidered with flowers which 
she chose to go with a jacket 
given her during the tour. Al­
though she did not get an op­
portunity to wear that jacket, 
she did appear in a parka 
during the visit to Holman.
C O N T A a  LENSES
Expertly and precisely fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl, Dispensing Optician.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-4516
adverttamrat la not pnbUsbed or displayed by the U onor Control Board el the Government of British CoiamnU.*
B L E C T R O H O M B
Spedad'l^dues:




More than 52,590 men and 
women were employed by car 
makers in Canada and paid a 
total of $474,7 million last year.
TAP JAZZ 
BATON
E L U  STONNELL SCHOOL 
OF DANCING  
under the direction of
GAYLE PIKET
Register now for fall term
Ph. 3-3773







SAVE UP TO 20%
Blue Willow




•  Family rize 25" color picture tube with 6-ycar 
warranty
•  New and exclusive Klectrotint* omtrol takes the guess­
work out of color tuning, retains, a perfect picture 
automatically
•  Beautiful Dt^craft cabinet in natural walnut finish
•  Plus Instavu and Etoctrolok controla
*Patent pending ah I
Limited quantity at this low S  
price. Come in soon. ^
B L E C T R O H O M B
SPECIAL VALUE
•  80-watt solld-htate chassts and balanced Bix-Hponkor 
aystem for ton aterco porformanco
•  Garrard 40B changer. 10 puah-button controls
The CASTANLT
•  Diatin9tive Dcilcraft cabinet in autumn oak
•  Provision for optional 360* Bateiilto Bound or astoninh- 
ipg, now Environment I  
with ita concert htdl iP
ronliflin ' ^
Available for immediate 
delivery.
4 9 9
CHECK THE MANY OTHER LOOK USTEN SPECIAL VALUES
IN EFFECT AT
R A D IO  TV  LH.
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2036
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I
HEBE THEY COME, the 
new fall fasUons—lively, spor­
tive and, above all, full of 
variety. Some leading looks 
are, left to right: plaid midi
coat with detachable cape, 
double - breasted corduroy 
jacket, mock-mink coat with 
wide leather belt over turtl^  
neck sweater and argyle knit
pants, man’s douMe-hreasted 
midi raincoat, blanket plaid 
poncho and straight leg pants, 
striped and shaped double- 
breasted suit, layered look of
plaid-and-pleated midi skirt 
with cotton shirt and cropped 
sweater vest, sportcoat and 
flared slacks, gaucho hat and 
double-breasted m i d i  coat 
with fox collar.
ENOOBE. CBOCHET
Those wooly crochet vests so 
popular last season return with 
.new details>-8kinny shoulder 
straps, closures that reverse 
from front to back or short 
cropped looks.
GETTING A BELT
With the return of the waist 
line comes a : host of leather 
bdts. Ranging in widths from 
thick to thin, they sport multi­
buckles, Cinches, braiding or 
hand tooling.
NEWS IN NEUTRALS
Oatmeal, tobacco, coffee arid 
camel; turf brown, royal blue, 
navy and white; gray.' These 
are some of the news-making 
neutoals, combining w i t h  
Ibrights in fall separates.
l o o k in g  FALLWABD
Op the bright side of sep­
arates fashions are clear red, 
pinkish red. Grape, hunter 
green, sage green look fall- 
ward. Yellow,' fuchsia spark
stiU more separates. " ' :
LADIES!
How long is f a n ? .
From 38 to 40 inches, some 
people say. At least, that’s how 
long many of the new midi or 
longuette fashions seem to be.
In terms of inches, "how long" 
actually depends on "how taU" 
is the woman who wears the 
fashions, but early returns in­
dicate that mid-knee and just- 
below-the-knee are the favored 
new lengths.
To put it another way, the 
majority of the season’s longer- 
length fashions aren’t true 
m i^s. For convenience, the 
word “midi" is sometimes used 
for any skirt that covers or 
nearly covers the knee, but 
“Chanel look” and “longuette” 
are terms that more precisely 
descrite fall’s fashions.
Mid-calf midis and long maxis 
appear for variety as one more 
in^cation that no one length 
is “the” length. By no means 
all skirts are long. Above-the- 
knee and even higher-above- 
the-knee lengths are plentiful.
LOCAL CHOICES TO 
TELU STORY
Whether women will love, 
like or accept the longer lengths 
in fashion remains to be de­
termined. Will it be “Down with 
the longuette” literally — or 
figuratively?
In the medium-price ranges 
of fashion, where most people 
spend their' money, the trend 
to longer skirts is not yet a 
tide, although it’s definitely 
there. Fall fashion- choices, 
made by local shoppers in local 
stores, will tell the story, 
Some staunch supporters of
short skirts will say, “Never" 
to the midi and its relations.
In California, POOFF (Pres­
ervation of Our Femininity and 
Finances) is a women’s organi­
zation opposing the midi, en­
dorsing the mini. POOFF is 
supported by SMACK (Society 
pf Males who Appreciate Cute 
Knees).
A Washington based pro-mini 
group. Fight Against Dictating 
Designers, demands at least a 
choice of lengths, and'this de­
mand is answered in fall col­
lections.
GETS RESULTS
So far the controversy over 
lengths has produced some sur­
prising results. Designers, stim­
ulated by the urge to prove that 
the lowered hem can ber—and is 
■beautiful, have come up with 
a variety of imaginative styles. 
Seldom has there been so much 
change and so much choice 
available in new fashions.
Fashion compromises about 
effective. There are split-level 
effective. There are splitlevel 
styles—long coats over short 
dresses—and even some tri­
levels—battle jacket or bolero 
over midi skirt which peels 
off to reveal a mini skirt.
’Two-in-one fashions—dresses 
and skirts that are both mini 
and midi—feature side or front 
buttons, wraps or slits that re­
veal the knee. For late-day dor 
ings, there’s the sheer midi 
skirt superimposed bn a mini.
Midi tunics fo r ' pants turn 
into short coats or dresses. 
I^a tever lengths come and go.
pants outfits seem to be here 
to stay.
Slim and slinky, longuette 
looks echo the 30’s. Freshly 
flared, they swing in new direc­
tions. V
Long or short, fashions move 
from soft and feminize to lively 
and sportive, with some extra 
attention to such updated clas­
sics as shirtdresses and double- 
breasted coats.
The layered look lives on and 
on. f lu e n t ly , it’s short and 
sportive.
Always, pants, skirts, blazers, 
vests, tunics, jackets, sweaters, 
jumpers, gauchos, ponchos, 
shirts and blouses combine and 
conquer in endless permuta 
tions.
Accessories have a heyday. 
A fake 'snake something—or 
several things—is likely. to be 
a part of every woman’s ward 
robe. . . . .
Reptile look reigns in belts 
and bracelets, earrings and
rings, handbags and shoes, 
necklaces and dog collars. It 
combines with other materials, 
too. .
Long or short may ba a queŝ î  ̂
tion but, seemingly, everyone 
knows she wants oramatic fash­
ion accents: -
Jewelry of leather, vinyl, 
metal and wood as well as 
silver, gold and gems; gaucho m \. 
h a ts ' and crocheted berets;’A  
ultra-long scarves; pantyhose 
colorfully opaque or ribbed and 
textured; gauntlets and lug­
gage-trimmed gloved; soft and 
shapely handbags — to men­
tion'just a few. .
And, long or short, fashions 
show many due-to-be appre­
ciated details —' fringe and 
fake • snake trims, contrast 
borders, dashing side pleats, 
pockets and more p o c k e ^  
perky peplums (shades of the 
30’s!), capelet collars, self or 






On your wedding 
day you must look 
your loveliest. For 
beauty beyond 
compare —  select 
enchanting bridal 
fashions and 





Tradition reigns as the fall 
bride favors traditional white 
bridal gown, traditional white 
. diamond. One choice is an 
Alencon lace gown with floor-
length mantilla. She wears 
. her diamond engagement ring 





Don f  le t th e
Just enter your favorite recipes in the Annual
into styles of
COOK BOOK CONTEST
Recipes are Invited from  
Individuals and Groups
Be sure to include your Best Recipes for (ookinOr (enniiiB and Christmas
W E  W IL L  P A Y . .
r«r clubt lubmlttlng 
wflpti tofow 
Soturday, Oc(*k«f 24
Vof lh« bMt M«lp« 
uilng opplat
For Iho bn t roelpo 
uilng aropoi or 
chorrloi
For tho bolt moot 
roelpo
For Iho bolt foroign 
or f  ourmot roelpo
On our recent trip to the fashion m orket, we leorned a flreot
deal.
M any designers ond manufacturers, whoso philosophy is "chonoo 
for chande's sake," showed us now fa ll dresses orid coats that reached 
to tho mid calf ond lower. Wo sold, "N o  thanks.
Other authoritative designers and mahufocturors showed us o 
whole new world of colorful and sumptuous fashions with knee-length 
hems. And these are tho styles preferred and bought for you.
For we believe that the knee length (or slightly below or above) 
Is tho sensible and attractive length . . .  the length you definitely prefer. 
After all, tho mole foihlon designer doesn't wear skirts . . .,you do.
LIN6THS FOR EVERYONE
Ninety percent of our new collections of coots, dreisos, sportsweor, 
ond designer originals hove hemlines either at tho knee, an Inch below 
tho knee, or on Inch obovo the knee,
For the |unlor sot, we do hove now fall styles at ipini length , . . 
and they are stunnlng-looklng. And wo do havo midl length for those 
who cannot resist expcrimonling.
DON'T BB BURIED
Wo'ro not In favor of a backward step for women'o fashions. 
Instead, wo ore emphatically for tho sensible length of hemlines . . . 
tho loveliest length , . , the one which falls near the knee.
You'll see o lot of ods, and a lot of photos ond publicity stories, 
touting tho now long hemlines. Don't let that propoganda unnerve you. 
Hold to your own good judgment.
We'ro with you. You'll see It for yourself when you come In to 
Eve's of Kolowna. Our pleasure Is In helping you look beautifully dif­
ferent from all other women. And wo hove o niognlficent new foil 
selection for you right now.
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED;
I . TYH plolnly on 
and addross.
MO tide of tho paper Miy. Include nemo
J In coio of women'i clubs, submit toll nemo with Initials 
nf mombof sobmlttlng recipe ond nomo of club on EACH 
roelpo.
J, Givn comploto cooking or boWng IftitfatHont, Inetading typo 
of cMkIng ntonslls, oven tomporoturos. times, oto.
4. Rscipes moy be of nny type of food or boverogo ond r 
 ̂more then boll oro to bo cookloe pt eokoe. ^
5. Iniriee must bo typed ond oddrooiod to Iho Cook Book 
Editor, Tho Kolowno Dolly Oourlof, or loovo your ontrloe ot 
Iho office of Tho Courtor bolwoon lifO  o.m. ond S >.m. 
Any locipet oubmiHed moy bo pobllibod In Th# Courlor 
Cook Book.
KELOWM^
481  .rornard Avo. —  761-3111
Deadline for receipt of recipes is Saturday, October Z 4 ,1970
r^yyntlf^
>MV
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Spotlight Focuses 
ine; Face And Arms
m s s m h . j i K a : t  coitrieb. t r c r .. s e p t . 24. i m  r a o e  t
AUTUMN HUES ARE CLEAR AND TRUE
AS HEMLINES GO down, gestcd here. The look is short,
neat hair that’s close to the 
head. For setting this and 
o t h e r  hairstyles, there’s 
hair set tape.
attention moves up to focus 
on hair styles in proportion to 
the lowered skirt. Soft, fluffy 
and feminine is the coif sug-
To ease the eye over those 
lowered herohnes, the whole 
soft way. clothes are played tor 
today, fashion jewelry shifts 
the point of emphasis.
Up top shines the spotlight, 
nil the exposed neckline, on the 
young and naturally lovely 
face and hair. What keeps; it 
there? Fashion jewelry, paying 
compiiments of a different 
kind. •
Pointing the way to the 
world of difference is what’s 
happening at the neckline.
Dog collars hug the neck in 
everything from an Oriental 
display of natural stones to 
crystad - cut plastic, c a r  v e d 
wood, colored beads and wal­
loping new treatments for 
suede and snakeskin, for soft 
leathers paired with metals.
Period piecea of velvet rib­
boning sparkling with rhine­
stones, garnished with em­
broidery, with cameos and 
medallions charm ‘round the 
neck of a today girl.
Chokers of giant beads, of 
several strands of multi-colored 
beads, wide chokers, chokers 
worn with long ropes and
chains, chokers accented with 
one of the larger pins that 
help keep the, focal point high 
provide a racy tpnap o| style 
choices. ,
Ropes and chains, still on the 
scene, come in shorter ver­
sions.
Accessorizing a  long fall are 
giant gem pendants to below 
the waist, fringed and tasseled 
necklaces, big necklaces, shiny 
metal mobiles.
Earrings generally c o m e  
larger, longer and generously 
fancy to give the face all the 
extra attention it craves.
Bracelets a r e  beautifully 
back on' display, sometimes 
matching a neckline ornament, 
sometimes paired with a belt.
On their own, they’re an im­
pressive sight as wide cuffs 
worn high on the arm. Circling 
the wrist, they e.xhibit a fnix 
of textures and finishes, in fluid 
motion, as chains, as bangles.
Rings are airy and dramatic 
and not tp be ignored in their 
larger-than-life sizes. T heir de­
sign differences are sparked by 
a wealth of new motifs and 
materials. , "
. Color tor fall is clear and 
true, ranging from deep tones 
to light hues -^ making .every 
color autumn right.
Black, important for eve­
ning fashions, comes'in dark I 
fall lustres — such as black 
caviar; Navy, the nautical blue, 
launches new dark, tones that 
can be worn after five in place 
of black.
Browns in warm tones, with 
not quite the darkness of last 
season, place emphasis on mid- 
browns—chocolate, coffee; and 
coconut. ,
especially effective when bor-| perhaps even vine green. In
dering brown.
Red is strong, in deep tones. 
Brick, tile, ruby, raspberry 
and persimmon are red hot 
for fall.
Fashion strikes purple tones 
in violet thal*s clear and 
strong; plus real purple, dusky 
violet, ultra soft p u r p l e  
mauves, Indian violet and 
plum.
New medium blues such as 
cadet blue, and plenty of teal, 
turquoise, pheasant and regi­
ment blue are to be seen. 
Greens are deep, whether
I between there’s ice green, and 
concentrated greenery includes 
bottle and emerald, both dark 
and rich.
Orange tones compete with blued or bright. Some move to 
yellow. Yam and pumpkin are I yellow for chartreuse or lime.
FRINGE ADDS FLAVOR
Fringe flavors many fash­
ions this fall, adding its lively 
touch in self material — fab­
ric or leather—or in contrasting 
textures.
ZIPPING IN NOW
Industi'ial zippers, big and 
bold, are built-in accessories 
for new separates.
Handbags Swing To Softness 
Swing From Shoulders, Too
Shoes Step 
E legan tr r
Gose-up of the shoe picture 
for fall reveals a  welcome re­
born to elegance. As clothes 
^ c o m e  softer, longer, more 
flowing, footwear moves toward 
a more refined look.
In point of • fact, shoes are 
not only moving closer to 
elegance—but closer to the foot 
as well. Many styles have a 
&pt-hugging wrapped look, with 
shoe lying against the-in­
step to help create a smoother, 
more fluid line from garment 
to foot.
Leathers encompass textures 
and looks such as smooth, 
grained, s u e d e, patterned, 
waxy, brushed and patent, re­
ports Leather Industries of 
America.
The 70’s bear witness to a
Srade of lithe leather pumps, wly diversified in design and 
ready to complement lean, 
dingy, 30’s-inspired costumes.
Most wear higher heels, 
many chunky but some slim- 
- med down, in. shapes that are 
slanted, f a c e t e d, rounded, 
squared. ,
In silhouettes, there are 
pumps with the ubiquitous 
stanid-up tongue. — trimmed 
with strap, bowr, .edging — but 
'^•Iso pumps with the newer 
J ^ e c t  of a lie-down tongue, or a 
^Igh-cut wrappy vamp with 
side tie, buttons or stitched 
trim.
'The classicism of; the lower- 
cut pump, simple in silhouette 
and crafted ip : fine leathier, is
*80 back, and Welcome.Wrapped sandals, opened at 
: sides and back, sport a covered- 
up air, because of broad bands 
lyuig across the instep, topped 
with slim strap, side buckle. ;
Often, a medium-thick plat­
form sole underlines the. shoe
for added impact.
Other daytime sandals in­
clude the T-strap, open-toed 
and cross-over styles;
Leather boots — above-ankle 
to calf to knee — are now regu­
lation gear for cold - weather 
comfort and chic. The boot, of 
course, has long since moved 
close to the leg.
This fall, both leathers and 
lines are lean, and most fashion 
touches are kept easy; Straps, 
perfing, bits of hardware. Some 
boots break out with fringe, 
laces and scalloping.
Boot leathers walk a wide 
range, and many show off their 
snow-how with special tanned 
finishes to resist moisture. 
Shearling linings are added.
Leather demi-boots and pant- 
shoes with an up-front look 
team up with, pantsuits.
The tie shpe is encountered 
as oxford, spectator, or relaxed 
casual. Then there are laced- 
eyelet ties, ghillies, pumps in­
step-tied with ribbon or leather 
straps a n d spectators , with 
naake-believe tie effects.
The' moc gets a 70’s image 
with raised heels, pillow stitch­
ing,' more delicate hardware 
and softer leathers. Classic 
penny loafer and beefroll moc­
casins are available, as always.
Straps to spare, ; jots of 
jeweling, c u t a w a y s and 
leathers of elegant textures 
dress up evening pumps and 
sandals.
QUEENIE
"I told 3T0U you had too much 
Junk in that drawer."
Up top, the news for fall, as 
in recent seasons, is the wig. 
Nearly everybody wears one 
sometimes, and the number 
of women who have a com­
plete wardrobe of wigs is 
growing. One reason is con­
venience and h a i r  style 
variety, another is the spread 
of wigs in synthetic, mo^acry- 
lic fibers.
Lower prices for the syn­
thetics' tempt the wig-wearer 
to try different colors —red, 
blonde or frosted as well as 
brunette—and different styles, 
too.
Short—sleek or fluffy — 
styles tapered at the back 
seem to be favored, but some­
times a woman wants to wear 
her hair long. Another wig or 





Leopard, lynx, tiger, seal, 
cheetah, lion, tiger.
Any roll call of fur-bearing 
animals is bound to include 
some threatened with extinc 
tion—and, say conservationists, 
all are necessary to the sur­
vival of our environment, and 
ourselves.
Today’s women are ecology- 
minded as well as fashion- 
minded, which may account for 
much of the fabulous fakery 
inherent in new pile coats, 
jackets and other styles shaped 
up for fall.
At least one manufacturer 
of pile fabrics geared his. early 
fall promotion to the conser­
vationist theme, when present­
ing fakes as high fashion al­
ternates for real animal pelts, 
in men’s women’s and chil­
dren’s apparel.
Another, perhaps more re­
alistic movement endeavors to 
persuade women to pledge to 
wear only those furs t ta t  come 
from ranchTbred animals — 
mink, lamb or chinchilla for 
instance.
“Save the world’s imperiled 
wildlife,’’ is certainly a valid 
approach. Less idealistic, but 
at least equally effective, is 
the fact that first-cousm-to- 
fur fakes cost a good deal less 
than the real thing—and often 
have non-animal fashion char­
acteristics that are even more 
fashion-appealing.
Whatever the reason, selec­
tions of fall cover-ups do high­
light the knitted pile, fabulous 
fakes.
There are coats, jackets, 
ponchos, vests and tunics in the 
look-like category. Even when 
they’re fake, they’re some­
times trimmed with real-thing 
furs.
Curly lamb and shearling are 
often copied, especially in 
spbrtive, coldest - weather 
styles. Both these, fakes lead as 
trims and linings.
One innovative designer fea­
tures pile knits in hooded rain­
coats for Mother and Daughter. 
Tweedy fabrics are lined in 
pile, and the complete fashion 
—coat and hood is wrapped in 
clear vinyl to really shed show­
ers.
Be it piouch, shoulder-strap­
per, envelope or any other 
silhouette, the new handbag 
offers rewards in fashion and 
performance.
There are shoulder-strap 
bags, roomy.-pouches, deep ver­
tical envelopes, smart satchels. 
Handbag leathers are grained, 
smooth, waxy and patent — 
clear or crushed.
Suede, brushed, embossed 
and lustre leathers also ap­
pear. I
Scheduled to  see a lot of 
duty—in hand or swinging from 
the shoulder—are pouches and 
totes. Squashy shapes add the 
softness” t h e m e  running 
through fall fashions.
As trim, brass or silver 
(sometimes antiqued) is often 
used. Other decoration ranges 
from leather piping, outside 
pockets and belted effects to
lacing and fringe.
Due to dangle from shoul­
ders, too, are flat but deep 
envelopes, squat barrels and 
rounded-off shapes.
To keep in . hand rather than 
at the shoulder are any num­
ber of leather pouches, totes 
and envelopes. These feature 
quilting, s h i r r i n g ,  novelty 
handles, belts, combinations of 
leather and color, metal or 
toi'toise frames.
The balance of daytime bags 
covers the leather ‘flattie’’ (a 
good • sized but flat envelope 
or clutch without handle), the 
satchel, the swagger and the 
duffle.
Round and supple, the duffle 
or barrel is in the soft- 
constructed genre, but the 
satchel and swagger represent 
the availability of firmer hand­
bags.
LEG LOOK
Dark, Rich Colors And Textures
1970 OBJECTIVE-$ 6 6 ,0 0 0
If  you don't do it , it w on't get done
GIVE THE UNITED W AY
Even though knees m ay be 
disappearing under midi skirts, 
stockings — and particularly 
pantyhose^are as basic and as 
fashionable as ever.
Long and dark is the look of 
the leg, as hosiery colors trend 
to browns, reds greens and 
blues richly darkened. Black 
steps along, for more of the 
deep-dark look.
Wearers of the longuette look 
find that long skirts require a 
long underlining, too, so body­
suits and body-stockings, as 
well as pantyhose and panty- 
girdle-stockings are ready to 
pull fall fashion together. ■ 
Showing off with longer skirts 
are colorful opaque stockings 
and pantyhose.
Since so many of the long
skirts are slit or otherwise de-, 
signed to show off the leg, 
stockings help by putting pat­
tern emphasis at the ankle, 
along one side or in front.
When the Canvasser calls be sure to 
give generously to your local —
COMMUNITY CHEST AND 
RED CROSS UNITED APPEAL
ONE DONATION COVERS 
19 CANVASSES.
S-T-R.E-T-C-H & SEW 
Fabrics 
for All




m ary hall limited
OKANAGAN MISSION
Phone 764-4323
E L E G A J S r C E ...
in  t f i e  c r o 2 i t o x n j 9 o r a i i y  x s ic u u n m ^ g
H ie  im clattered look ik a t the ‘^contemporary''* trend is
shown in  these three very im portant ^onps. • .  creatively and 
interestingly deogned w ith w ell dhosen aocesaories. V isit and see*
Good grades sometimes depend on 
good eyesight and properly fitted 
frames. Prescriptions also filled 
by; our experienced personnel.
Kelowna Prescription
Phone 762-2987 '  243 Lawrence Ave.
23 YEARS IN KELOWNA.
Visit and see the many different styles such as contemporary, colonial, modem 
sofa.s and chairs in colored prints and plain fabrics with many different styles of 
occasional tables, French Provincial, Mediterranean and modern.
Fashions
^  Look what happened io 
r/w h io n , on the way to 
palll New styles set forih 
new looks, new lengths 
and fresh figurations in 
abundance. For you, lor 
your family, for your 
home, Fall brings in- 
spiraliQn and c.xcitcmcnL 
into the changing en­
vironment. Y
592 Bernard Ave. 2-3891
Set to  Set
1 Sleep on your nose.
(F la t's  w h e r e  
it 's  a t— righ t? )
2. W a o r  o brown bog.
(Just m a k e  
sure an onion 
didn't wear it 
first!)
3 K i d n  0 p I Mr. Sosoon
(B u t o n ly  i f  he 





B ody's w h a t's  a t  th e  b o tto m  o f  eve ry  h a p p ily -e v c r-o fte r  h a ir  style. A n d  the 
easiest, surest w a y  to  get th a t  p rec ious b o d y  is w ith  a p ro fess iona l salon 
pe rm . W h e th e r y o u r fa vo rite  " d o "  is long, s h o rt, loopy, loose, o r d if fe re n t 
eve ry  week —  a  pe rm 's  w h a t i t  ta ke s  to  m a k e  i t  last . . . and  lost . . . and 
lost. Because w h e n  you s ta rt w ith  a pe rm  fo u n d a tio n , yo u  end up w ith  a 
p e rk y  in -to -s to y  s ty le  th a t w o n 't  d roop a t  th e  f irs t  s igns o f tom orrow . 
A n d , o  p ro fe ss lo n o l sa lon p e rm  g ives you  ju s t  th e  r ig h t o rn o u n t o f body fo r 
y o u r ow n sp ec ia l h a ir  —  w ith  n o ry  a f r iz z  o r fu z z  to  k in k  up th e  works.
So, i f  you w o n t to  keep th a t p re t ty  " d o "  on d isp la y , fro m  set to  set, m oke on 
a p p o in tm e n t w ith  th e  House o f Beauty' to d a y  ond PERM , baby, PERM! 
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Suites on our 
second floor.
m n
I6IA Pandosy ,St. 2-0836
Superb Building Lots (  W ith  View )
SATURDAY, S ept 2 6 th , 2 :0 0  p.m. Sharp
f i i i ' '  ■ l i" 'i lv lf ' :;..,..::3':::i
 ̂ , .ttrr - —r--- i---------- --- r  ̂ ^  " '
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DUTCH AUaiON
Pick the Price YOU W ill Pay fo r a Lot
S U B D I V I S I O N
C  a L  f \ t  UmJtMuwm^ Drive Out and Select Your Lots 
j Q U i H  U T  l \ B I O W n g  you intend to  Bid on in advance.
W ITH LOW 
MONTHLY 
TERMS10% DOWN
Glenrosa Subdivision. • • Ideal Lots For 
Land Investors, Nome Builders 
Future Home Owners, Contractors
*  Only Minutes to downtown Kelowna or Westhank
*  Fully serviced w ith  paved roads, power, phone, 
naturalgas.
*  Kew domestic w ater system (fresh mountain w ater).
*  Moderate year-reund temperature
*  Flexible financing payments to suit your .
! investment budget
*  Low taxes, city conveniences
*  Cable TV nearby
DON'T MISS THIS SALEI THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE
LAND AT YOUR PRICE!
Short Distance from New Brenda Mining Piro]ect and Westside Industrial Park.
$ 3 0 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 9 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 8 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 7 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 6 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 5 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 4 5 0 .0 0
$ 2 4 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 3 5 0 .0 0
$ 2 3 0 0 .0 0




$ 2 0 5 0 .0 0
$2000.00
SPECIAL DRAW
down payment of Lot 2 0 , Plan 2 0 0 2 2  w ilt be 
drawn for during the auction. Anyone on the 
site may participate. No purchase necessary 
to w in , however to qualify, w inner must be on 
the subdivision site when draw  is made. 
Balance payable on low monthly term s.
K15LOWNA DAILY CODBIBIl, FBI., JiUNIS Z«, 1070 PAOB It
O ffic ia lly  S tarts T o d ay
lSb«Mi IffliUnter Frank X. 
Blckter OlfidlaUsr placed In op< 
•ration ttie BOB J  million Brenda 
ipnea, 18 milea northwest ot 
PeacMand today.
\ Mine company president Ber. 
nard O. B i^ lsm a of Vancou* 
ver and t^ p ector  Bob Bechtel 
^  Penticton took part In the 
ceremony, as weu as mino
manager Gordon Montgomery 
of Westbank. Alfred Powla of 
Toronto, president of Noranda 
Minea Limited and representa- 
Uvcs of other key firms, nam- 
eW the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Nippon Mining Co. Ltd, and 
Mitsui and Co. Ltd.
ECONOMIC IMPACT 
A study by IledUn, Menrlea
and Associates Ltd., economic 
consultants, predicta a trem- 
endouB economic Impact from 
the mine. Hedlln, Menziea an­
ticipate:
•  Every Job at the mine will 
be m atcl^  by at leatt five 
other Jobs elsewhere In the Can­
adian economy.
By 1072, approodmately OOO 
kera In the central Okana-
•
wor s
gan akme will owe Ihehr liveli­
hood, either directly or Indirect­
ly, to the mine.
a  The full scale operation la 
expected to generate |18 mil­
lion annually in payrolls, of 
which S7 million will b* earned 
In tha Okanagan.
a i P T I I I S L O l  POX
ITS  WORTH 1 ,0 0 0




Deposit Coupons In Ballot Box Satnrday. 
Winner Most Be on Site at Time of Draw,





South on Highway 97 , across tho bridge a t ((elowna and approximately one mile south of Westbank. Turn right
 ̂ ' ' ■ ' \ 
on Glenrosa Road or Last Mountain ski turn-off and watch for signs.
I









Les Habs Take Another 
From Untracked Chicago
BROTHERS GET INTO THE ACT
Probably the most fearsome 
brother combination in B.C. 
high school football will be 
up against Richmond Sec­
ondary School Saturday, as 
the Kelowna Cubs of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Football
League play host to the Low­
er-Mainland club Saturday at 
8 p.m. in Elks Stadium. The 
brother act of (left to right) 
Bill Gordon, Tom, and Don, 
show here' they mean, busi­
ness as ‘they get ready for
the weekend exhibition. Bill is 
16 years old in grade 11, Tom 
is the oldest a t 17 years old 
in grade 12, and Don, the 
youngest at 16 in grade 10. In 
other games this weekend.
Immaculata Dons will be out 
for their second regular sea­
son scheduled victory, as they 
visit Chase to take oh the 
Trojans Saturday:
(Courier photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. Montreal Canadians won their 
third pre-season e x h i b i t i o n  
game Wednesday night and 
their second straight over Chi­
cago Black Hawks, 4-3, in Na­
tional Hockey League action be­
fore 5,000 at Halifax.
The Canadiens were 4-1 vic­
tors Tuesday night in the first 
of four NHL e^^bitions sched­
uled for the east-coast city, 
i Billy Collins notched t^e win- 
>ner with just 30 seconds left in 
the game. Qaude Larose, with 
two, and Marc Tardif were the 
other Montreal scorers. Bobby 
Hull, Dennis Hull and Gerry 
Finder replied for Chicago.
In other games Wednesday, 
B o s t o n  Bruins needed two 
third-period goals from Ken 
Hodge to earn a 2-2 tie with 
New York Rangers a t Kitch­
ener, Ont., Minnesota Noiih 
Stars blanked the host Toronto 
Maple Leafs 3-0, Pittsburgh 
Penguins scored two third-pe­
riod goals to tie Buffalo Sabres 
3-3 at Sudbury, Ont., and Phila­
delphia Flyers tripped Quebec 
Aces, their American League 
farmhands, 4-0 a t Himouski, 
Que.
g o a l e n d e r  Tony Espo^to. 
Bobby HuU evened it up mid­
way through the second, beating 
Rpgatien Vachcm. T a r ^  and 
Dennis Hull made it 2-2 .jsolng 
intq ̂ e ^  third p'apod.
b r u in s  AWAKE
The- Bruinsitlhtigers g a me ;  
played before TiSOO, was a lack-
KEN HODGE 
. . .  ties NY
At Halifax, the Canadiens 
jumped into an early lead on 
Larose’s first goal, converting a 
pass from Henri Richard behind
Decision
SPORTS IN  SHORT
WRITES
A  Funny Thing  
fia p p e n e d  . . .
By LOKNE WHITE
Every once in a while we get clippings from other news­
papers which have been vwitten about Kelowna or Okanagan 
personalities.
Wednesday, we received a clipping from Beverley Evans, 
Apt. 209, 560 Sutherland Ave., who had it sent to her by a 
sonrin-law in Montreal.
. ^ e  column, written by probably the most humorous sports 
winter in Canada, John Robertson, is around a funny subject, 
Kelowna’s Herb Capozzi. Hope you enjoy it as much'as I  did.
Herb Capozzi was born with a purple foot in his mouth— 
which is not xmcommon in the Okanagan Valley if you de­
scend from a long line of grape-crushers. Even as a young 
sprout, he was looked upon as kind of a fermented Jack-In- 
Tbe-Beanstalk—the pride and joy of a. famous Kelowna fam­
ily, best known by their trade name . . . The Village Stompers.
On damp days in Vancouver, he swears he can still feel the 
seeping of grappa through his toes. In fact, when he stands 
you a round of drinks, the first thing he does is lake off 
his shoes and shout: “Bartender! Bring me a case of grapes
and step on it.” . , ,, v
l*^A PO ZZI PLATED IN THE CANADIAN Football League 
back in the days when Tony Golab was on 24-hour alert, wind- 
X v ing  up elastic bands for Canada’s NATO squadrons. He had ; 
tremendous reach — which he developed In his boyhood days 
when he used to spend his summers travelling through the 
Okanagan by vine. In fact, the late Peahead Walter once su^ 
[him but as the only lineman in Alouette history who could 
Jinto a three-point stance without bending over. Unfort^ 
„ a i ly  the Schenley Award wasn’t  in existence when Herb 
played, so he had to settle for the Bell Telephone Lineman 
of the Year award. He bad tremendous lateral mobmty, and 
when he’d range from sideline to sideline he used to bring the 
fans to their feet shouting; “Put Capozzi into the game!" _
His team-mates called him Tafzan of the Grapes. His motto 
was; "Be good to your body,, and your bpdy will^be good to 
vou.’’ But all those years in the vats; took their toll, and_ at 
M he ended up suing his arches for non-support. He was be- 
comtog—as they say back at the old winery—chemically aged. 
His%areer finalljr ended when Commissioner G- Sydney HaL 
ter ^ e n d e d  CFL bylaws and ruled that all 
Canadians be classed as imports. He had run his last naked- 
lTfiVGrS€'
T H E N  FATE INTERVENED. The B.C. Lions were looking 
for a general manager. Unable to find one, they hired Capozzi. 
He had excellent relations with the press. An uncle. A cousin. 
And a great aunt, twice removed. His first task was to polish 
■Oa Lions’ image. So he immediately set about changing the 
^ s  on the dressing room doors from “Men” and “Women 
to “Visitors” and “Home.”
Aiinls Stukus covered the Lions for the Vancouver Sun. 
But the trouble was none of the Lions were agile enough to 
cover Annis Stukus. I wouldn’t say crowds were bad in those 
days, but when someone phoned Empire Stadium to ask 
what time the game started, Herb would say: “What time can 
you be here?” . . ,
Through all this, he still found time to take care of his 
body. He once ran up and down the stadium steps every day 
for two months—because he couldn’t remember his sent num­
ber. He was always staging outrageous promotions, such as 
running little social notes in the paper like; "Pssst! The 
Nawimo Ferry Is taking Georgia Strait to the Lions’ game 
tonight."
SOON THE LIONS BEGAN TO GROW on, people . . . like 
fungus. And Dave Skrlen, the old Swamp Fox, discovered the 
recipe for respectability on the field. Change the training 
table diet. Instead of spreading manure on the strawberries, 
why not sprinkle a few bennies on the corn flakes?
' Suddenly Herb had an Image to live up to. He looked In 
the mirror and was aghast to see that the old Myopic Owl 
look had gone out of stylo, So ho , ground his horn-rimmcrl 
apeciuclcs \incler his heel, combed Tils hair frontwards Old 
Homan style, braided a little parsley .around the top, wrapped 
hiljpcif in a double-breasted hedsheot, and strode about Vnn- 
o o ^ e r  shouting: “Friends, Romans and countrymen! Lend 
roe your athletic support!”
It was around about this time that Premier Bennett be­
gan to notice him. Herb was hist what tlm party needed. An 
feigllsh Real Caouottc. Flying Phil Gaglardi, ills highways 
rolnister, had Just b(?cn impeached for pulling out to pass a 
bridge. But could Herb be trusted? Would he end up sitting at 
the left hand of the premier, fingering change in the pockets 
of toga, and whispering; “Is it I, Wackv?”
n ia s , Hirb ran and Indeed was elected, But he ended up 
exactly whore he left off ns a football player. A backbencher!
Herb will be In Montreal tonight, emceeing the Alouette 
Alumni Homecoming bash. He’s an old friend of mine, and 
since I Ju.st know he’s going to hilariously insult everyone lii 
the joint, and since I wasn’t even Invited to sit behind n post 
and listen, I thought I ’d give him a, nice old-fashioned Montreal 
welcome. , t ,
We should erect a statue to you here, Herb, And 1 know 
tow wo can do It. If you survive the weekend, we’ll got you 
m  put on your toga and walk up Mount Royal. Then you just 
wok took'over your shoulder—and turn Into a pillar of salt!
LORNE WHITE SPORTS EDITOR
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Ti-Cats W inners  
But Lose Zuger
Trevino,, the happyM exican- 
Aroerican who has xinished in 
the top five in six tournaments 
his year, says it is “gonna be 
tough to put four good rounds 
together” in the S60.000 Green 
Island Open Golf Tournament.
Trevino, the 1968 U.S. Open 
winner, who has tour victories 
this year in the Tucson Open
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats won a share of 
first place in the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference but lost the 
services of veteran quarterback 
Joe Zuger for an indefinite time 
as they came from behind 
Wednesday night to defeat Brit­
ish Columbia Lions 26-14.
Zuger suffered a broken right 
wrist late in the first quarter of 
the Canadian Football League 
interlocking game played before 
29,787 fans. ’The injury appeared 
to happmi when the Lions de­
fence in one of its few shows of 
strength broke through to ham­
mer Ticats for an eight-yard 
loss on a running play.
R e s e r v e  quarterback Johq 
Eckman came off the bench to 
direct a - well-balanced attack 
t o  the Tiger-Cats, but it was 
the rugged Hamilton defence 
that turned the tlce.
The big play waf. by defensive 
lineman John Vilunas in the 
fourth quarter. when the Lions 
seemed about to sew up a vic­
tory that would have broken 
their tie with Calgary Stamped- 
ers for second place in the 
west.
Lions had just taken a 14-11 
lead on a 12-yard touchdown 
pass from quarterback Paul 
Brothers to fullback Jim Even 
son when Hamilton back Mack 
Lamb fumbled the ensuing lick- 
off. Lions recovered on tile Ti- 
cat 33-yard line.
it's Gonna Be Tough Says Lee 
Before Green Island Tourney
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)—Lee Year” championship in Ireland
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) t-; 
Tommy MeVie’s goal a t  9:45 of 
the third period boosted Seattle 
Totems to a 5-4 Western Hockey 
League exhibition victory over 
Salt Lake City Golden Eagles 
here Wednesday night.
I t  was the first exhibition 
game of the season for both 
clubs.
Totems were led by a three- 
goal pertom ance from rookie 
Howie Heggedal, a graduate of 
the Calgary. Centennials of the 
Western Canada Hockey League. 
Bob JonCs. added the other
I  attic goal.,
^^o)^JBob 
xwrysh and Gerry M a ^ .
The Golden Eagles t o k  a 2-1 
:st period lead and SeatUe 
ime back with three unans- 
ered goals in the second period 
, pack a 4-2 edge going into 
final frame.
Srit Lake respond^, w th  two 
lUies early to the third before 
[eVie rapped m pass from 
buck Holmes t o  the winning
e rs is to t Eagles attack to hold 
the wui. , i  ,
n e  two_ teams meet igaln 
Tiday night in Kelowna.
CiAUAr'c TufA nnaleuoyers i wo uoais
r : . . *  lAR..Uiv8 wUiis W in
NELSON. B.C. (CP) -  Gerry 
loyer’s second goal of the game 
Vito less than four minutes
® £ 2 ^ U "  o v i“r> S v T  S
k toe fh S  S b S  h S  
mroe o f toe Western Hoctov 
.-eague season for both clubs 
Vetoesday night.
P ^ D e n v e r ^ ^
The first period was scoreless
George Knudson, winner of a 
tournament in Illinois last week, 
had been regarded as a cp-fa- 
vorite. but he decided at the 
last minute not to participate 
here.,'-''
IMPROVES LEAD
Place-kicker Ted Gerela of 
British Columbia Lions kicked 
two converts Wednesday night
North Stars’ No. 1 draft choice while the GuUs led 2-1 a t the
picked up in the game. 40 minutes. The Spurs
outshot the Gulls 4W3 while 
taking five of the seven penal-
fans saw the
GOOD SERVICE ____
Drivers to Rome often double 1 ties called, 
park illegally on side streets,] About 1,500 
leaving their keys with self-ap- opener, 
pointed attendants who rearw - ■ - emmivn
range and guard the vehicles
d a y  a n d  n ig h t. ' d ir e c t  763-322B
TRY FIELD GOAL
A two-yard gain and an in­
complete pass set the stage for 
a 38-ynrd field goal attempt by 
Lions’ u.sually deadly Ted Ger- 
cln, the leading western scorer. 
But vilunas broke through for 
the second time in the game to 
block the kick and Hamilton’s 
John Williams grabbed the loose 
ball and ran 75 yards for a 
touchdown.
Eckman added Ticats’ clinch­
ing touchdown a few minutes 
later when he shook off a blitz­
ing B.C. llnomnn (jnd ran seveti 
yards on a broken pass play.
Dave Fleming scored Hamll- 
ton’s oilier touchdown on a 
four-yard run. in the second 
qunrlcr set up by two good 
catches by end Tommy Joe Cof- 
fey on puss plays covering 13 
and 44 yards,
Coffey converlcd all llirce 
Ticat touclidowns and added a 
28-yard field goal and a single 
on a 30-ynrcl field goal try that 
went wide. Coffey pushed his 
career points total to 804 and 
his season total to 68—tops in 
the eastern conference.
Flanker Vic Washington, the 
former Ottawa star, scored 
B.C.’s other touchdown oh a 
pass play from Brothers that 
covered 50 yards. Gerela con­
verted both touchdowns, but 
failed on four field goal tries— 
two blocked by Vilunas and the 
others of 50 and 53 yards going 
wide.
GO INTO TIE
The result of the hard-hitting 
contest moved Hamilton into 
tie with Montreal Alouettes, two 
points ahead of Toronto Argo 
nauts and four ahead of Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
Lions remain locked with Cal­
gary six points behimr Saskat­
chewan Roughriders and only 
two ahead of Edmonton Eski­
mos. '
The Zuger - less Tiger-Cats 
play in Edmonton Saturday. 
The Lions’ next game is here 
Oct. 3 against the Eskimos in 
what could be a showdown for 
a western conference playoff 
spot.
The broken wrist on Zuger’s 
throwing arm was the latest in 
a long list of problems that 
began last y e a r  when he 
jammed a fingdr oh his right 
hand. This year, ho twice dis­
located a finger and only re­
cently recovered from an injury 
to his right thumb,
Eckman completed seven of 
16 passes for 133 yards after 
Zuger had missed on his only 
two throws. Ticats—led by Ed 
Buchanan’s 61 yards and Flem­
ing's 66—rushed for 183 yards.
Brothers connected on 18 of 
his 35 passing attempts for 256 
yards, but Lions’ usually strong 
ground game made only 90 
yards.
Evenson, the West’s leading 
rusher, picked up 41 yards on 
nine carries to move 44 yards 
ahead ' of Saskatchewan's 
George Reed.
and_to  National Airhnes^ Open, 1 jjj ^ 26-14 loss to Hamilton Ti- 
fired a two-under-par 68 m a er-Cats to improve his lead to
the Weistem Football Confer­
ence individual scoring race.
The points give Gerela a total 
of 81 points on 22 converts, i6 
field goals and 11 singles, 10 
better than second-place Jack 
Abendschan of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
final tuneup Wednesday to 
a pro-am event.
The 72-hole tournament begins 
today with a field of 144, minus 
such golfing glamor- stars as 
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus 
and Gary Player, plus leading 
money winner Billy Casper and 
Bruce Devlin, winner of last 
week’s Alcan “Golfer of the
Centennials 
Beat Cougars
VICTORIA (CP) — Calgary 
Centennials, western division 
winners in the Western Canada 
Hockey League last season, de­
feated Victoria Cougars, rimners 
up in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League, 4-3, in 
an exhibition game played here 
Wednesday night before 1,095 
fans.
■ A1 Rycroft got the winnirjg 
goal with both clubs shorthanded 
at 16:35; picking up the puck 
at the Victoria blue line and 
stick-handling in close before 
putting it by roojtie-goalkeeper 
Daryle Fedorak.
Defenceman Len Frig, captain 
Brian Walker and Murray Mc­
Neil scored the otjiei’ goals for 
the CalgaiT club.
The Cougars, who were never 
ahead although pulling even 
three times, got their goals from 
holdover forwards Chris Riddell, 
Lon Myles and Ted Pdowe.
TIM EOUT
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Mu- 
hammad Ali . took time out from 
training and weight reducing 
today to fly to New York, hope­
fully to pick up a renewed lic­
ence to fight there.
Overweight, but still sleek 
the former heavyweight cham­
pion planned to apply to the 
New York Boxing Commission 
today and said, “ It’s nice to 
know you’re going to be allowed 
to perform your trade again.”
ANOTHER CONTRACT
LOS AN,GELES (AP) — Wa 
ter Alston, manager of the 
Brooklyn arid Los Angeles Dod­
gers sirice 1954, was given an­
other one-yeai’ contract Wednes 
day for his 18to year, a t the 
helm of the National League 
baseball club.






New Roofs — All Types- Re-roofing 
Free Estimates Pto>ne 703-4678 ^
' Roy Straohan .  Manager
Kelowna Power Squadron
Registration for Piloting and Advanced Cour es in 
Safe Boat Handling will continue a t Kelowna Yacht 
Q ub next
M on./S ep i 2 8 , &  tu e s ., Sept. 29
from 7 -  10 p.m.
LADY ASSOCIATES & JUNIORS WELCOME
MANY a c c id e n t s
From 1!)G(> In 1069 more Uian 
18,000 (arm ur Icicnts have been 
r e p o r t e d  lo the Workman’s 
Coinpcri.sation Board of Ontario.
BOWLERS
M ERIDIAN  
LANES
are now taking 
bookings for 
league bowling 






B y ^ E A l  PCIATED PRESS
cago 4; away 3—Pittsburgh 3. 
Chicago—At homo 0; away 8







V I. Pet, GBL TP
a 72 .535 — 7
It 74 .523 2 7








RESIDENTIAL -  
I COMMERCIAL
C o o U e m p
SALKS nnd SERVICE LID. 
CWI C. Ohlhanscr 
Mouhray Rd. — R.R. 1 
Telophono 762-<l307
JMii
t^ P  1, New York 3; away 3 
Lmiia 3.
New York—At home 4-vChl-
Emil's TV Service
S ' .......5.00
•  -‘t .  I  Dsya a Week 
Phono 7f2-:529




nkl Rrpalra — Rrfinishing — 
l-togravlnir —• Mennting 
Boot Htrrtrhing and FoiMnlnK — 
Pole Ciilllng —
('otnpirte Service to All Ma'kra 
of Eqnipmeat.
Factory-trained ExperL*!,













. See ('.iiylc Fielder, Re.d Eye Hay, Wayn# Hicks, 
Billy McNeill, Larry McNnl), Larry Polanlo 
and other nlnrH,
ADMISSION:
AdiillK—W.Ofl Stodents nnd Pensioners—$1.50
Chlldr*n--41.00
Salt l.ak« vs. Porflantl
'iSalt I .ukc vs. Denver
Snf.v Se|it, 26 - 
Toys., Sept. 29
Sunday —- 2 .'Arenn
Salt Lake vs. San Dicgn
C A IV IB R ID IQ E  
TRIDfeNT
Tho moat fashionable, ahape 
holding, cru8h*reaiatantr 
com fortable, long-waaring 
suit you can own.
Daveloped by Cambridge 
expertt), this cloth is woven from  
ultra-fine 3 ply Pure 
Virgin W ool worsted  
yarns and surpasses 
anything wa have previously 
offered.
Come in soon and select fronr our w ide  
range of models, colours and patterne., nMWROiNwoot
57$  Bernardf iA v i! ’ t Phone 763-2101
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B A S IB A IL  R O U N D U P
A ctive N L Race 
N o t A ny Clearer
By HAL BOCK , fpulted in Ws fine by NL Presi-
Aisoeiated Press Sports .Writer dent Chub Feeney and newly S 
The topsy-turvy N a t i o n  a ll caused a walkout by the low 
League E ast Division race is no I umpires, was more .reserved 
clearer today alter all three this time; > . j  •.
contenders saw action Wednes-| “I'threw  a curve te l l  and it 
day night. hung," he said, claiming his
New York Mets, trailig PhiL clash with the umpires had not 
a d e l^ a  Phillies «  In the affected his p^prm ance. 
eighth, greeted reliever Dickl|X)SES TO EXPOS 
Selma whom they had . d e la ted  I Pittsburgh came close but 
in the ninth the previous night, I could not quite catch Mimtreal. 
with a two-run homer and n 5-4|carl Morton, who won his 17th, 
victory. ■ {carried a 3-1 lead into the ninth
Pittsburgh Pirates were onjYfith a pair of hits by Don Hahn 
the short end of a 3-1 score withjkeying two Expo rallies. 
Montreal Expos when Coco La- WilUe Stargell and Manny 
tey ’s throwing error pu t r ^  sanguillen sandwiched ninth m- 
ners on Second and third with jning'singles around a  pop up 
one out. But reliever Mike Mar- and Laboy’s throwing erepr 
shall allowed only one run'‘ in {scored one run and left toe Pir- 
and the Expos won 3-2, • ates in position to win it- on a
Chicago Cubs saw visions of hit. But Marshall bore down to 
their 1969 coUapse when, toey get Pagan on a fly ball and 
dropped identical 2-1 decisions {n in es on a line drivegito end i t  
in a doublcheader to S t teu is Gitffion sim ^y overpowered 
Cardinals. '' {the Cubs in toe first Same, w r-
The results left the Pirates in{mitting ju s t two hits. The big 
first, two games up oir New {^ight-hander struck out seven 
York and 2% ahead of Chicago.jand walked three en route to his 
Elsewhere , in • toe- National(23rd victory of toe season. 
League, Wednesday, San Diego 
shut out Atlanta 24), Cincinnati 
belted Houston 6-2 and San 
Francisco went 10 innings to I 
beat Los Angeles, 14-10. .
The Mets were behind 4-1 
against the Phillies but knocked 
out Chris Short with a two-run 
rally in the sixth. Ironically,
Clendenon, whose 21st hoitier
won the game two innings later,. , J n r w w r  
crippled toe early rally by Associated Press Sports Writer
slamming into a bases-loaded. After five years of frustration, 
none-out double play. * manager Ralph Houk of toe
Selma, whose explosive pos^ jjg^..yQj,^ Yankees admits that 






S I  Can Win 
Says Aussie
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Al­
though Intrepid stood on toe 
verge today of continuing the 
United States’ monotonous dom­
ination 'of the America’s Cup, 
the challenging Australians had 
not given up. . ,
“ We still can win this thmg, 
and we’re  not giving up,’’ said 
Martin Visser, t  a c t  i c i a  n on 
Gretel n ,  knowing that it w o^d 
take a  near miracle for his 
yacht to overcome toe 3-0 In­
trepid lead in toe best-of-seven 
race series. , -
“But i t  makes it a Uttle diffi­
cult now to make four straight 
first. Still, we can do it.” 
'However, as bravely, optimis­
tic as the Aussies talked duitog 
W e d n e s d a y ’s lay day, toa t 
three-deficit and history will t e  
quite a  burden to overcome, al­
though many observers still ha- 
ven 't decided that. Intrepid is 
: toe faster boat.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
♦•s
Baltimore 
*1* New York 












W L Pot. GBL
100 54 .649 —
89 67 .571 12 
82 74 .526 19 
76 78 ,494 24 
75 81 .481 26 
70 84 .455 30 
West
94 61 .606 —
85 71 .545 9‘/i 
81 73 .526 12>/4 
62 93 .400 32 
60 94 .390 33^ 
55 99 .357 38V<i















W L Pet. GBL
83 72 .535 —
81 74 .523 2 
80 74 .519 ZVi
74 81 .477 9 
70 85 .452 13 
69 86 .445 14
West
99 58 ,631 —
84 70 .545 13Mt 
83 71 .539 14Vi
75 81 .481 la^k 
72 83 .405 26 
60 95 .387 38
,%»•. ------- ■ ■ . •
“The way the kids are play­
ing,” said Houk, “the season, 
especially near toe end now, 
has been lots of fun.”
The Yankees, not counted on 
to be contenders in the Ameri­
can League East, after finishing 
fifth a year ago, clinched sec­
ond place Wednesday night, 
dropping the Washington Sena- 
ors 6-2 for tbeif sixth straight 
riumph.
It gave Houk’s youngsters an 
89-67 mark, their best record 
since the last New York pen­
nant-winning club of 1964 which 
finished 99-63, The Orioles lead 
toe Yanks by 12 games but New 
York was toe only dub  to make 
any kind of a run a t Baltimore 
earlier. ■
The Yankees won it on rookie 
Jim Lyttie’s two-run double and 
RBI triple. Another roolde, 
TfiVanlc Baker drove in the final 
N6w York run.
The victory earned toe Yan- 
kees.about $1,200 per player for 
toeir second place finish.
In other AL games, Boston 
lost to Cleveland 5-2, and com­
bined with the Yankees’ victory, 
eliminated the Red Sox from 
the second-place battle, Minne­
sota topped Oakland 7*4* Chi­
cago blanked Kansas City 5-0, 
California a t Milwaukee was 
called by rain and toe Detroit at 
Baltimore gam e'w as postooned 
by to e  power shortage in 
East. ' .
Steve Hargan pitched a six- 
hitter and Ken Harrelson and 
Vern Fuller each slammed their 
first homers of the season in toe
Indians’ triumph, snapping Bos­
ton’s seven game w i n n i n g  
: strc&lc
R o o k i e  right-hander Bart 
Johnson tossed his first major 
league shutout, blanking Kansas 
City 5-0 while his Chicago team­
mate, veteran Luis Aparido, 
equalled the all-time major 
league record for games pWyed 
by a shortstop with 2,218.
George Mitterwald slammed 
a three-run homer and Tom 
Hall gave up only two hits In 
the Twins’ triumph.
I By THE CANADIAN PRF.88 r e m e m b e r  WHEN .
Frank (King) Clancy, one 
of hockey’s outstanding def­
encemen for more than a 
decade, was a p p o i n t e d  
coach of tho Montreal Ma­
roons 33 years ago today-- 
in 1937. Clancy, who storred 
with the Ollnwa Senators 
and the T o r o n t o  Maple 
Leafs, lasted less than half 
a season as coach but,was 
la te r appdntcd to the NHL s 
r e f e r e e i n g  staff and 
coached Ttoronto from 1953 
tolS56.
most p r im it iv e
Alga Is toe most primitive «  
plants; somo ipcclcs even sur- 




P la y  S a fe !
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check It now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
581 Osston , 762-3122
FOR AUL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
•  gtrnctarsl Bbsms •  AreWleetnrsl.Psnels 
•  Relslafcsg Walla A Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  CnrbtBf f  Prt;«tresBtiut or . . .
c o m p l f t r  c o n c r e t e  b u iu m n g s
C o n c re te  t u h  n u d e  te  y o u r  o w n  
p n l i c u h r  r e q u h e m e n l
for ftiU infonoBlioii conUct
CENTRAL COHCRETE
H O W C I I U I .
RR t  Stevem M . Wtolbenk. B.C.
PHONE 7A.T-295IJ
SCOUT, and VENTURER LEAD:RS
■M-,'
The pay is poor but the rewards and fringe benefits are great. No experience necessary, on tKe i; 
job training given. )Cub, Scout and Venturer registrotion is now under way, Some groups have theii 
committee formed and have sufficient leaders ond assistants. The outlook for some looks gnm. In Kel­
owna os in other areas there will be o number of boys who will miss out on the pleasures ond mem- 
ories of belonging to  the Boy Scout Movement. We ore in greot need of leaders for oil sections. So comg 
on parents or anyone interested in working with boys, be they mole or female. 9 '''*
o coll. We also hove openings for young adults os activity leaders with cub pocks, ages from H  to  •
We will hove o full training program again this year for new leaders. Age groups for the above
ore os follows: Cubs 8-10, Scouts 11-14, Venturers 15-17.
For further information on registrations in your areas, please listen to  Radio Station CKOV ^
o n  C l u b  C a l e n d a r .  A l s o  a n n o u n c e m e n t s  will be mode on CHBC-T\'. , .
From the district staff we send bur many thank yous for o job well done to those leaders and 
group committee members who will not be with us this year. We hope th a t you will not forget us and 
come bock and join the Boy Scout Movement again. Without your great help we could not hove corned 
on. So thanks again wherever you may be. Good luck and remember scouting. Also hots off to the 
leaders who hove continued for another year. See y o u  oil in the near future. Welcome oil new eo a rt
and will meet you soon.
C. A. COLK, CUB COMMISSIONER
CENTRAL OKANAGAN DISTRIQ -  WESTBANK TO ELLISON
DISTRICT STAFF
CUB COMMISSIONER: ^
C. A . ( o ik ,  RR Ho. 1 , C lillon  R d ., Ro Io w ih  -  7 6 3 -3 5 4 9
VENTURER COMMISSIONER:
T. M iln e , 2 6 0  l a k e  A v e ., K e lo w n a  -  7 6 2 -4 6 7 7
«1
DISTRICT CUBMASTER:
H k .  a .  C la rk so n , 1 0 0 7  F u lle r A v e ., K elow na -  7 6 2 -7 0 9 3  
M rs. D. C ra ig , 491 B irch  A v e ., K elo w n a  -  7 6 2 -0 9 9 7






6th Kelowna.. St; 





..... St. Joseph's HqU
... St. Michael's Hall 
Paul's United Church 






















iS  E nS ri\..7 .1 iZ ..T ..J; Ellison School .........-- 6-30 p.m, . 3 Q  p
1 St Dr. Knox   ....... . Bankhead School .......... 6:
1st G lenm ore............. Glenmore School ............ 7:
1st Rutland (A) .... Central Elementary ...........  7
1st Rutland (B) .... Centro! Elementary . 7:
1st South East Kel. .. South Kel. School 
1st W estbonk .......... Community Ho
O.K. Mission ...... . . Scout Hpll








For further Cub information phone C.^A. Colk -— 3-3549 
Scout Information phone T. A^G.^ Allen T - 2-3864 
Venturer information phone T. Milne —  2-467/
1 6 ^ 2 3  ROVERS 
1 4 -1 7  VEHTURERS 
1 1 -1 4  SCOUTS 
8 - 1 0  COBS
in the Programs of the Boy Scouls of Canada
NEED: ADULT LEADERS -  PEOPLE WHO CARE!
S
NOTE: BOHIE DRIVE BY RUTLAHD (UBS AHD SCOUTS, SEPTEMBER 26lh, STARTIHG10 A.M.
KELOWNA CLUB
442 U on Ave. 762-2007





1471 Pondoiy St. 762-S0S5
i ' 0 ifi'V* DAIRYLAND
970 Laurel Ave. 763-3593
JEWELLERS LTD.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
H w y.97H o.tK  » |  l l l i )  Boinord Aro
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
. ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS 
II3 A  RIcKttr St. TSSrRISO
R im rs  H in in iiiu iD .
762-3349 I 1618 PondoBy St. 762-0886
U U H O B  H M H I S  L ID . W E S I U H I I H S V 4 W
400 Hwy. 33
CONCRETE LTD.
S-71S3 I  2 locofioni to worva youi W ettkbnk —- Winfield
( a n t r a l  O k a n a g a n  C ubs, S e n n it ,  
V e n lu re r t  a n d  R o v ers
TOM'S PAY-N-SAVE
Hwy. 97N (next to Drive-ln) 5-7470
RUDY’S TAXI
7 6 2 -4 4 4 4
CHICKEH-OH-THE-WAY | ( a n aDIAN FIBERFORM LTD.
Hwy. 97N (ot Reld'e Comer) 765-7065
A & W DRIVE-IN
"Home of the Burger Fomily"
1799 Glenmore 762-4307
T h e  D o ily  C o u rie r
KBLOtVNA DAILY OOUBIEB. SEPT. t l .  19T0 PAGE IB
ft:
G r a d e  " A "  L a rg e  
in  c a r t o n s  .  .  .
" P a c i f i c "
P a r c h m e n t  W r a p  . 4 l8 9 c
Coffee " N a b o b "  B o b a n  B ra n d1 0 0 %  C o lo m b ia n , 1 lb . t i n ..........................e a c h
Y o u r  C h o ice
# PEAS, BEANS Green, Wax or French Cut. “York” Fancy. 14 oz. pack.
‘ MIXED VEGETABLES, CORN Cream Style.“York” Fancy. 14 oz. pack. 4  i 89c
w
TOMATOES Whole Peeled. York. 28 oz. tin. 
PORK AND BEANS Clark’s. 28 oz. tin 
SPAGHEni Catelli, 28 oz. tin.
B
TOMATO JUICE Heinz. 48 oz. tin 
APPLE JUICE Allen’s. 48 oz. tin. 
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s. 48 oz. tin.
Y o u r  C ho ice  
Y o u r  C h o ice
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES" 
PE A S, CORN o r  M IX ED  VEGETABLES
“York” C O r
2 lb. cello pack ----------------------
FISH A N D  C H IPS . T -  .  .  5 9 c24 oz. pack . . . .
PO TATO ES “Carnation'* ——. .  2 lb. pack 4 9 C
ORANGE JUICE r ! * : . . .  5 ^  1 .0 0  
T V  DINNERS bJ I? !”: . . . . .  „ . 5 5 c
“Noca" Ogopogo Brand. QO i. 
Half Gallon ctn. ____  a a c h . r CICE CREAM
"FEATURES FROM OUR 
IN-STORE BAKERY".
ANGEL FOOD CAKE a,ch49c 
CHERRY BREAD LOAF each 45c
BUNS Buttermilk or
Goverleaf ... doz. 39c
MILK ^ S M i o n ”. Tall liiu ................  5 tor 89C
1.79
1.89
HAMS **̂ *p̂®lb. 8 oz. tin ... 1.79
i |A ^ / \ r r p p  Instant “Maxwell House”, 
r V - U r r C C  lO oz. jar ....
nJIII I# Milko Instant 
IvlILIV  Powdered Milk
LUNCHEON MEAT 3ior 1.00
.... 5 lb, bag BEEF STEWS “IS oz. pack
CRISCO SHORTENING canister, each 1*19
C n i l D O ' ” 0  1 A A
d U U r  Clark’s. 10 oz. tin ..................... O  for L U U
■dr
/* D A /" I /C D C  Paulin’s Sodas, Salted or £A -*  
ViK A v IVCKj  Plain ....................... ....21b. ctn. O V C
SUGAR Granulated. 25 lb. b a g .
r I  MB I I I  Five Roses 
r L U U B l Coupon Pack
KERNEL CORN Niblets.1 2 oz. pack.......  for
3for 1.00 
2.79
23 Ib. bag 1.69
4 f o  1 . 0 0
ROUND STEAK Canada Good, Choice,HuUCut .. .Iba
Rump Roast Canada Choice, Canada Good. 1st and 2nd Cuts ..... .. ...... . Ib. 89c
Round Steak Roasts Bone I n ...................... ...... .... . . ................... . Ib. 89c
Fresh Pork Picnics Whole or Shank End       Ib* 39c
Cottage Rolls 89c
Bacon No. 1 Bums Sliced. 1 Ib. package ..................................... .....................................89c
Roasting Chickens Grade “B” Fresh Frozen. 4 to 5 lb s . ........ ................. lb. 43c
Bacon Bums Campfire Brand. Sliced. 1 Ib. pkg...............  .........................................79c
Bologna B , n e  w e e . ...................................................     39c
D *  0 9  a
U a r i l C  H i n O S  “Bums*’ each d d C
Frfish Wholo Boiliny Fowl .. 29c
‘‘Bums" Campfire Brand Skinless 2 b .  89c






‘‘Bums” Sliced.. 6 oz. pack ...........
... lb.
aaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. 3 . .  89c 
3 J .8 9  5 .3 .1 5
BANANAS G o ld e n  R ip e
Tomatoes
8  i <1.00
Broccoli
2%  Ib. basket................... each
Callforaia Navels.
Medium Size...... . 2 dozen pack £  #  la





Y o u r C h o ic e , e a .
10 Ib. cello pack
PEOPLE




18 oz. pack aa*' 2 for 89c
“Robin Hood” Quick or Instant ^ Q i*  
Cooking.................. . 5 lb. bag, ca. /  #C
PEANUT BUHER "McColl’s”,48 oz. tin .... 1.39
3 1  K U r  “K aro " ..................2 lb. jar, ca. 0 7 C
ORANGE CRYSTALS 5 envelopes.. 89c
GINGERALE 4ro fl.00
lAf A I All IT C  Light Chopped "Golden Har- A f t*  
W A L N U 1 3  vest". While they last. 16 oz. 7 0 C
n J C D D I C C  “Dalton’s” Red or Asst. O A *  
V nC K K IC iJG laccd . 16 oz. plastic pack .... 0 7 C
MIXED FRUIT ir r p L c  pack 59c 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES c q ,
DADS COOKIES Assorted O A *Pack .. 2 lb. ctn. 0 7 C
BATHROOM TISSUE * 0^
“Cashmere” Assorted.................... 8 roll pack 0 7 C
TA IA IC I C New Super “Royalc” Jumbo O A *  IUWtL3 2  Ply. Double Size ........roll 07C
FACIAL TISSUE
“Scotties” Rainbow Pack 200»
r i lD E I  Heavy Duty Detergent. 1  A A
S U R r  King Size............... ......... 5 lb. ctn. I . U t
DETERGENT I f  r  p " r 7 3 c
DETERGENT ^̂ "*****̂ *‘ phosphate”. 3 sizes.
You can assist in Pollution 
control. “Levers has",
Jergen’s. Free Dispenser. |  A f t  
14 oz, pack ........ feature l • / • 7
IIC T C D IA IC  1 0 0
U 3 I C K I I i C  20 oz. Pack.......... Featured l • Z 7
LOTION
BROMO SELTZER irJ'!'....... c. 99c
C U A A A D A A  “Richard Hudnut” A f t .
3 n A I V l r U U  All types 1 2  oz. size, ea. 7 7 C
HOME PERMANENTS .
Cicntic, Super. (Reg. Price 2.39). .. Pcaturc 1.79
MARKET
C o r n e r  
B e r n a r d  
&  G le n m o re  
S t r e e t
W e  R e s e rv e  t h e  R ig h t  to  L im it Q u a n t i t i e s . O p e n  8  e .m .  to  9  p .m . D aily . C lo se d  S u n d a y s .
PACK II  REU)VmA l im T  COUBIEB; THCB.̂  BEPV.24. 19T0
H A VE YO U R  O W N  SEPTEMBER C L E A R A N C E - THRO UG H A  CO URIER W A N T A D .
FOR HELP IN YOUR CLASSIFIED AD CALL 763-3228
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E a O R Y





Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
Phone 765-6292 or 762-5118
T, Th. S If
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anjwbere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Pn one orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 5424320 or 766-2330 





North American Van Lines Ltd- 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




NEED A SIGN? Call 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 






Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th, S tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 







Call the “Handyman” 
STAN 764-7210 or TOM 765-7936.
WINDOW CLEANING S E R V I C E S .  
ResidenUil. com m ercial. Initial clcan> 
ups. F ree  estim ates. Telephone now. 
Sparkle Plenty Cleanins Services. 765- 
8056. 48
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies (rom C anada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith UcDongald, 
764^603. Expert Installatioo service. 11




Claasified Advertlsementa and N ot 
ices (or th is page mnst t>e received 
by 4:30 p jn .  day prevloua to pabUca- 
tiOB.
PboB« 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
. T h ree  eonaecntive days. SV4o per 
word p er insertion.
Six conseentiva day i. So_ per, word 
per Insertion.
Minim um  charge based on 10  words. 
M inlm am  ebarga (or any advertise- 
m ent la 80c.
B irths. Engagements. . Marriageg 
4e ' per w ord, minimum $ l 00. . - 
D eath  : NoUcea. (n Memorlams. 
C ards o t  Tbanks 4o p er woiM. mini- 
m om  82.00.
U . not paid within 10  days, an 
addlUonal ebarga ol 10 per c e n t  .
LOCAL. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeabla within cirenlation: tone 
■ oalj. ■
OeadUns 4:30 p jn . day preirlous to 
pablicatloii. ; , .
O ne insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
T hree  coniecutive Insertions 81.68 
p e r  colum n Inch.' r
Six consecutive insertions 81-61. 
p e r  colum n inch.
R ead your advertisem ent the first 
d ay  i t  appears. We win not ba res- 
- pon tlb le  to t  m ore than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
• BOX REPLIES 
SOo ch arg e  (or the use ot e  Courier 
' box num ber, and 50o . eddlUonal II 
repU as a re  to  be m e U ^
N am es and addresses o( Boxholders 
a r e  held confidentiaL 
As a ' condition ol acceptanea ot a  
Iwx num ber advertisem ent, while 
 ̂ every  endeavor will be m ade to (or- 
w ard  n p U es to the advertiser as 
soon ' a s  possible, wa accept no lia­
b ility  In respect o( toss or damage 
alleged to  arise  throngh either (all­
u re  o r  delay . In (orwarding such re-’ 
p lies , however c a u se d .. whether by 
n eg lec t o r  otherwise.








REGISTRATIONS FOR FIR ST  DR 
Knox Cobs and Scouts, F riday , Septem­
b e r 25, Bankhead School, 7:00 p.m, 
J u s t  the parents are asked to  -attend 
as the regular Cub and Scout m eet­
ings will resum e the following Friday. 
T here is room for both som e new 
Cubs and Scouts. 46
F R E E  SHOWING O F FILM  "H O W  
M any Lifetimes”  in L ibrary  Board 
Room, Sunday. Septem ber 27th. a t  2:30 
•m. Awarded Certificate of Creative 
Excellence and Gold M edal. E veryone 
welcome. 46
LADIES AUXIUARY TO OKANAGAN 
Mission Firemen are  holding th e ir  rum  
m ag e  sale on Wednesday. Oct. 7 a t 
p.m .. in the Okanagan Mission Hall 
F o r  pickup telephone 764-4716.
46-48. 54-56
TH E RUTLAND BOWLING ASSOCIA- 
tion general m eeting wiU be held  Sun­
d ay , September 27, a t 7:00 p .m ., in the 
-Dillman Room. R utland CenteniUal 
HaU. , 47
1. BIRTHS
A D ARUNO DAUGHTER -  F A M aiE S  
w jolc* over the. good news and want 
to sh a re  i t  with their (rlends. A Kel- 
Bwna Dally Conrter B irth Notice will 
teU th em  righ t iw ay. The ra te  (or (hie 
special notice is  only 82.00. . Call the 
B irth  Notice Ad-Wrlter when your 
child U  bom . telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
, from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and P.T.D.
T, Th, S. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satlMacUon comes (rom remembering 
departed  (amUy, triendi and aisoclales 
with a  m em orial gilt to the Heart 
FoundaUon, Kalowns Unit, P -0 . Box
188. M
3. MARRIAGES
ODD FELLOW AND REBEKAH DANCE 
in  Odd Fellows Hall, 2597 .R ich ter S t 
S aturday night, Septem ber 26. Music 
b y  H a rv e y . Tallm an’s  O rchestra . Ad­
m ission $1.00 per person. 47
r e g is t r a t io n  o f  6TH KELOWNA 
Cub and Scout P acks will tak e  place 
a t. St. Paul’s United Church, Lakeshore 
R oad. Thursday, Sept. 24th, 7:30 p.m 
to  8:30 p.m. - 46
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, SEC- 
ond floor, private . entrance. Close to 
Shops Capri. N ew  carpet. $125 per 
month includes a ll utilities. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop,. 
Suite L  ,1281 Lawrence AVe. or ' tele­
phone 762-5134. If
FOR THE FIN EST-Di PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy. 764-4703.
.'U
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS 
commencing' approxim ately Sept. 23. 
1402 Lam bert Ave. Telephone 762-4409.
■■ SO
12. PERSONALS
STOP SMOKING NOW! 
New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 6!
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telepbont 
765-7473, in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t  762-7353 or 
765-6766. - W
GENT. 50s. S O C I A L  DRINKER 
transient construcUon w orker, separated, 
located Winfield area , desires female 
companionship; gam es, drivek, shows, 





Luxurious 1. and 2 bedroom 
suites.
—Suites individually air- 
conditioned.
— E l e v a t o r .
— Cable TV.
—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor. ,
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more informatidtn 
phone days or evenirigs: 
762-3586
tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BOOM AND BOARD FOR T W O  
gentlem en; sharing  $80 or one. $90. 
Telephone 768-5971 a lte r  6:00 p.m. 50
GOOD HOM E FO B  MATURE ADULT. 
Available O ctober 1. Telephone 762- 
8293. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nnrstng: care  if required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MAN IN 
modem hom e. Telephone 763^636. . 46
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady . Telephone 762-8675. tl
20. w a n t e d  t o  r en t
GOOD TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house w ith  basement.- Long term . Sub­
urbs pre(crre<L Adults.- Telephone 765- 
7752. , U
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. new th ree  bedroom home by 
Nov. 1. Telephone 762-3282 days, 763- 
3292 a fte r  6  p .m . 48
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT 
with opUon to purchase. Telephone 762- 
8903. .4 6
VIEW ACREAGE
9.8 acres of sparsely treed property over- 
looMng canyon creek next to  the Scenic 
Gardens. To view caH Alf Bay 44170, eves. 
MLS. , ' ■ '
FARM LAND
42 acres of levd, Irrigated land, only 7 
miles from Kelowna. Includes older home 
and barn, plus some equipment.. Buy all, 
or part of acreage to suit you. Ph. Geo, 
Trimble eves. 2-0687. MLS.
LAND LAND
Only 7 miles -from town, .10.51 acres. 5 
acres with irrigation water available for 
balance. This fine small holding Is well 
worth investigating. Ph. Harvey. Pomrenke 
2-0742 eves. MLS.
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP 
Just listed in Northern Okanagan city. Very 
attractive top quality constructed 20 unit 
Motel and Gift Shop. 6 B.R. living quarters. ' 
Ideal family operation. Doing an excellent 
volume. For details Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
eves. MLS. ,
BEAUTIFUL CREEKSIDE HOME 
Well built home , located beside quiet creek 
on approx. ^  acre lot,"in lovely treed area 
in OK Mission. Large front rooms and din­
ing, 4 B.R.s (2 up and 2 down) plus .s e l^  
contained in-law suite. Air conditioned.
A r t  D a y  44179 eves. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE RIGHRISE 
a t  1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. F or safety, 'com fort and quiet-- 
ness five In Kelowna’s m ost luxurious 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED, FULLY FUR- 
nished. one bedroom apartm ents. Avail­
able ontU July  T . 1971. A ir conditioning, 
cable TV, telephone, e tc. No -children 
o r  pets. C anam ara B each Motel. 763- 
4717. U
MODERN. CARPETED, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom . suites. Tennis 
court, cable television, telephones 
available. Beacon Beach R esort Motel. 
Telephone 762-4225. tf
THREE R O O M  SELF-CONTAINED 
suite a t 2197 - R ichter St. Refrigerator, 
stove and parking. $78 per m onth. No 
children. Available im m ediately. Tele­
phone 763-2639 or 764-4647. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
m ents, in E ast Kelowna, all modem 
facilities, wall to wall carpets, drapes. 
Available soon. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 762-6572. 48
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
downtown Kelowna, only quiet working 
couple w ith no children or pets need 
apply, $100 a  m onth. Telephone'' .763- 
2820 or 817 Cadder Ave. 48
CERAMIC LESSONS COMMENCING 
Oct. 1 for, beginners and advanced. stu­
dents. Mornings, afternoons and eve­
nings. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
close in. Stove and refrigera to r, cable 
television. No pets, no children. 1860 
Pandosy St. tf
CAN WE H ELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Volun­
tee r Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 a.m„ 
762-3608. . tf
COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDS RIDE 
to  school Monday - F riday , willing to 
sha le  gas expense. Telephone Dianne, 
763-3229. 46
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS EX 
pertly done. Telephone 765-6534. ' :47
13. LOST AND FOUND
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
th e  com er. Sign, up now. Meridian 
L anes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
o r  762-52H. U
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing , 6  p.m. every Tuesday, a t  Capri 
M otor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. K
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
LOST: SIBERIAN HUSKY. SPAYED
female, beige and b lack back, white 
chest, red  collar, licence 717, answers 
to  "C hlquita” . Rew ard: Telephone
763-2840. 48
LOST: BLACK 4Vh-MONTH QLD CROSS 
lab and Doberman, answ ers to  "Kira’’, 
vicinity of Rutland post office. Reply 
No. 5 Mountain Vlevv' TraUer Court. 
North Highway 97. . 47
LOST: SEAL POINT SIAMESE CAT. 
eleven month, old fem ale, .vicinity of 
Morrison and Abbott. Children’s pet. 
Reward offered. F inder please tele­
phone 762-3643. 47
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basem ent side by side duplex. 
Shag carpeting. 1.000 square  feet of 
living space. Stove included. Location 
handy to schools and shopping. Child: 
ren welcome. No pets. Telephone 763- 
3737. evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990. tf
TRAILER TOWING
HILDEBAUGH-ANDERSON: Mr, and
M rs. Harold L, llUdebaugh of Kelowna 
announce the m arriage of (heir daugh­
te r .  Lynn Marie, to Mr. Edward Wes­
ley  Anderaon. aon of Mr, and Mra. 
T . W. Anderaon ol Rutland. The wed­
ding took place Sept. 12. The newly­
w eds will reside In Calgary. 46
MARSHALL'S 
TRAILER TOWING
Also Sectional Homes- and .
Construction Camps.




IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT,, TWO 
bedroom suite In fourpicx, full base­
m ent. complete with stove and refri­
gerator, $145 per month. Possession 
October 1st, Telephone Lou OuldI 
Constmctlon L td ., 763-3240, 51
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME: IN 
Weatbank. E x tra  bedroom in full base­
ment. Oil heat. W aU-to-wall' carpeting 
in living room and hall? Carport with 
storage room? Available Jn two weeks. 
Telephone 768-5665, 48
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIBW MEMORIAL PARK; NEW 
ad d ress Ste. 15 Dreton Court, 1202 
L aw rence Ave.. T62-4TS0. "Grave mark- 










WEST BUILDING K.S.S. 









Procceda to Charity. 




sc c y rn s ii  r e v ie w  
TUES., SEPT. 2<»lh, 
at 8 p.m, in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre. 
Reuerved Seate 2.50 at 
Royal Ann# Smdka Shop
39, 40, 424^ 48
w i s ” w f o 'c a ^ ^  Parry e e rr
M  a# T » « . ,  V leaaa QaaOwaa. W«W- 
a a ra  VHtiifa. Rutland. Goaet apeaker
Mr. JlM Gwdna. Tha l«plf "'•I
1. BUSINESS p e r s o n a l
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
T, Til, S «
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 











Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Trenching, filling, loading. 
TED KILGRLN 
763-5082 \
T, Til. S, U
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite in fpur-plex. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. BeautUul view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone. 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
FURNISHED SUITE., ALL U T a iT IE S  
incladed. On beautiful K alam alka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. D abb’s Owl’s  Nest 
Resort. ■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s ,  R esort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. : tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t. Im perial A partm ents. No 
ch ild ren .'. no pets. Telephone '764-4246
-■' . ■ tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT, SEXSMITH 
Road, Rutland. R efrigera to r and stove. 
$80 p er month.’ Telephone 763-4400.
. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available now. Oif-season ra tes. No 
dogs. Walnut Grove Motel. Telephone 
764-4221. If
THREE ROOM BASEMENT, SUITE 
and bath , stove and re frig era to r includ­
ed: Separate entrance. No pets. Tele- 
phono 762-7200. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland, wall to  w all carpet.-park ing , 
close to shopping cen tre . Cable televi' 
Sion available. Telephone 765-7906. 48
APPLE VALLEY REALTY




RESORT, MOBILE HOME 
PARR, cafe, cabins and 
pumps located only 17 miles 
from Fairmount Hot Springs 
in, the Columbia Valley, east 
Kootenays. Ill health, owner 
must sell. $67,000 down, /F.P. 
$130,000 consider suitable 
trade on balance. Call Dan 
Eiharsson, 7634400, eves. 
766-2268.
1.5 ACRESr-Strategic corner 
location in Winfield resort 
area. 3 bedroom home and 
extra space for store, office, 
etc. Ideal development prop­
erty. Close to everything. 
F.P. $35,000, consider 
down. MLS. Call Dan Ein- 
arsson, eves. 766-2268.
GROCERY STORE located 
near Kelowna. Fully equip­
ped. A going concern! Full 
price $135,000, Owners will 
consider trades, paper. Call 
Bill Jurome for further de­
tails, eves.  ̂765-5677.
WANT ELBOW ROOM? Keep 
a horse? See this lovely 3 
bedroom home in the city, 
.close to golf course. 2 acres 
with creek, fully landscaped. 
A fine buy at $44,000 with 
terms. MLS. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 765-5677.
BUY NOW! Lakeridge View 
Lots Vz acre or over. Serviced 
and ready for your dream 
home. $7500 to $17,500. Only 
7 left. Call Elaine Johnson 
eves. 762-0308.
C O N T R A C  T O R VS 
OWN HOME — Top grade, 
finishings. 2300 sq. ft. 5 bed­
rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Large balcony. Located on Va 
acre landscaped lot with view 
of Kelowna and Peachlantl. 
To view, call Elaine Johnson 
eves. 762-0308.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
Low down payment if you qualify for B.C. 
Homeowner Grant. '
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME FEATURING: 
Approximately 1105 sq. ft. finished area plus full base­
ment and carport. • Wall to wall carpets
* Up and down fireplaces. * Panelled feature wall.
* Quality finishing throughout.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW, LOW FULL PRICE




SMALL HOLDING. TR EPA N IER -1.5$ 
ac tas ol land Includes additional lo t, 
bcaulltul vlow ol lake, homo is undn- 
lahod a t prosent. roughcd-ln u p ita lrs  
with amaU tu lle In h u tm e n t .  Try y e a r . 
offers. Contact A. Ronzer a t  CeUlnson 
Realty 762-37U days o r 7644027 nights:. 
MLS. 4 f
SMALL HOLDING. EAST KELOWNA 
2 - bedroom homo w ith 7.74 a c iO  'o f  
good producing orchard. P rice todueedi 
now truly a  bargain. $15,000 down pay­
ment wUI do, reasonable te rm s on bal­
ance, Call Andy Runzer now a t  Collin- 
son Realty 762-371$ days, o r nights 764- 
4027. Exclusive. 4#
EXECUTIVE H05IE —  HALF BLOCK 
from . lake- Two-and-a-haU batlu . la rg e  
rumpus room with (iro p lsc t. four Ik i-  
rooms, two covered j>Bttos wltht ih- 
door/outdoor carpet. buUMn .. 
washer. utUlty room . Terms.
G utoiil Gaucher. 762-2465 o r  TVlnRi 
Realty. 762-3146. MLS. . '4«
WE HAVE
I4BRAHDNEW H0M ES
available that are near com- 
pletion; located in a quiet area 
in the city. Still time to choose 
your own carpets. Prices 
range from $21,900 to $25,500 







NEW HOME — MUST SELL: New
home of 1190 square feet d o s t  to  golf 
course, school and sto re . T hera a re  
three bedrooms with space (o r an  addi­
tional'one  In the basem ent. Rougbed-ln 
double plumbing. We can  a rra n g e  a  
m ortgage and 11 you qualify  for B.C. 
second, a  low down paym en t will take 
it. Make offers. P rice $26,950.00. MLS. 
C arruthers and Melkla L td .. : 762-2127,
46
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
In Rutland. ’ Suitable for working cou­
ple.! Available im m ediately. Telephone 
765-7374, 4 p.m . to 8  p.m . 48
DELUXE FURNISHED LAKESHORE 
apartm ent, (or couple, no children. 
October 1st to May 1st. References, 
Telephone 762-2125 6  p .m , ■ 0 p.m: tf
ONE BEDROOM GROUND LEVEL 
suite a t  870 Glenwood Ave. Available 
October 1. Telehhono 763-3546' otter 
5:00 p.m , , 11
FOR RENT, MONTHLY BATES, ONE 
and two bedroom furnished units, kit' 
chenettes, utilities Included, Telephone 
763-2523. .51
DOWNTOWN. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, with rented  basem ent suites. 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 762-3037.
tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART 
ment, cozy, available Septem ber 30. 
Television included. Apply 1421 MC' 
Innes Ave, (upalaira). 47
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, KELOWNA. 
$200 monthly: three bedroom house, 
Winfield. $175 monthly. New hoipes, 
many , features. Telephone 763-5966 or 
763-5324 evenings, tl
COZY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite for one o r two adults. Vicinity of 
VocatlonsI School, Quiet liomc. Non 
sm okers. Telephone 702-0193. . 46
IN KELOWNA. 926 NASSAU CHES- 
cent, $200 per month. In Winfield, throe 
bedroom duplex, < $160: two bedroom. 
$125. Telephone 763-5560 or 703-9324 
evenings. If
TO RENT, LOVELY THREE DED 
room house! (Ipeplace, full bsioment, 
excellent view In Lakevlcw Ileinhts 
Immediate occupancy, $200, Telephone 
762-4019 or 765-7647. 54
NEW U PPER  DUPLEX. TWO IIED- 
rooms, near hospital and college. 
Washer and dryer. Working couple 
preferred. No pets. Telephone 7«0 
2252, Winfield. 51
DUPLEX AVAILABLE OCT, 16, TWO 
Imdrnoms and utility room can he con 
verted to extra bedroom, wnll-townll 
carpet, fireplace, carport. Tclep|inn«‘ 
762-5233. 81
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland, C arport and sinrnge ares, re- 
Irlgeralor and alove Included, water 
paid, Available Oct, 8 , Telephone 765 
5609. 48
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom collages overlooking Wood 
Lake, tUO per month. No dogs. Tele' 
phone 764-3971 Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM IIOUNE. SOUTH 
side. Available Oct, I. Unlurnlihed 
Telephone 763-5512 days, 762 6383 slier 
5 p.m . 51
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON GI.KN 
more Streel, One school age child 
accepted. Available October 15. $100 
per month. Telephone 763-4354, 47
If
JUST COMPLKTEP, TWO BEDHOOM 
duplex, ca rp tle tl Ihroughoul, within 
walking ' dlslanca ol kindergsrien and 
■rhool,. Telephone 761S050. 47
TriiiEK~liri'Fr^^
type house. Rent $225 p e r  month. No 
pels. Telephone 742-M36.
Koir”BKNTi 12’ wiDlĈ TW()~BED 
room lurnlihed trailer. Telephone 768 
5459 and a ik  lor York. i 51
FOUB BEDItflOM lib tm E  IN PEA 
lend, next In Bob’s Store. Oae healed, 
»1M per month. Telephone 763-1615. 47
(liiiiin'liiifrEirBiK^b luirLEx^
elote In. Telephone 7»2339. 51
TWO BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR 
duplex. Available October 1. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027. , , tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom unite all utllUlcs st:ppllcd, Olf 
season rates. Telephone 702-8330, tf
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 709-5009,
11
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, Olll.'i 
per month. Telephone 702-5197. II
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished It desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail 
able September I, One or, two gentle- 
men, Telephonn 703-3333. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM IIOUSi:- 
keeplnp u'nIU, close to all (ncllltlesi 
some cable triovlainn. Sunny Reach 
Reaort Motel, Telephone 702-3507, II
Pride of Ownership
Beautiful 4 bedroom home in 
Springvalley. Carpeted living 
room ■with fireplace up and 
down. Dining room. Bright 
eabinet kitchen with eating 
area. 4 piece bathroom. Full 
ibascment, utility room, 
roughed in rec. room and 
plumbing. Carport, deck, 
Front beautifully landscaped; 
List price $27,000,00. MLS,
Lakeshore Home
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, 
large living room, dining 
room, ,2 fireplaces, extra 
large lot with many trees. 
Sand beach and large fenced 
front lawn. This house is 
Specially designed for lake- 
shore living. Full price $49,- 
liOO.OO with terms to qualified 
buyers.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar ............   3-5051
W. J. Sullivan ..........  2-2533
C. A. Penson ..............8-ii830
A DELIGHTFUL 2 BEDROOM HOME 
on Bay Avenue. L arge covered  patio, 
double garage oh lane an d  a  carport 
with street entrance, fea tu re s  guest 
room in garage if requ ired . Cemented 
craw l space, (n it  tre e s , m aiiy nice 
extras. Only $21,900. T erm s a t  an  nnhe- 
lievably low 6Vk%. C a ir  C hris F o rh e t 
764-4091 or 762-5544. Okanajgan R eal­
ty L td ., MLS.
HORSE
ENTHUSIAST
Good country living on 2 
acres with domestic water. 
Build a .new home or buy for 
the future.
BEST OF TERMS 
AVAILABLE
s i x  ACRES OF GOOD SOIL. WATER 
rights on' creek, som e trees. Id e a r  (or 
horses, cattle or ten t and  tra ile r court. 
Three tiedroom hom e, dining room ., 
large living room, rum pus room, ' t .  
bathrooms, garage, carport, fully
landscaped. Telephone 766-2661. U
3 aPRIVATE — OLDER THREE room home , on Glenwood. AvenuS^bo- 
tween Richter and Pandosy. Hot w ater 
heat, no basem ent., Broadloom, living 
and dining room. O p en . firoplaee. Lot 
80’xl60’, $17,600 full price. Open to 
offers. Telephone 762-0216. .. ' 50
BEAUTIFULLY TR EED  'VLA BUILD- 
ing lot fronting en Sawmill Creek. A 
real bargain a t $5JOO. MLS. R : G . 
Lennie and Co. L td .. 2850 Pandoay S t.. . 
phone 762-0437: Sheila Parsons 764. 
4297: E rie  Sherlock 764473it Bob Lon. 
nie 764-4286.' ■ ' «
"i. MISSION lUDGE — ,l.ll-ACRE YTBW 
” U ot with w ater. Ideid. rituatlon (or
THE RIGHT FAMILY: 5VILL FALL horao owners. $7,500. MLS. B- G. Lan<
in love with this th ree  bedroom  one nie and Co. L td .. .2650 Pandosy
year old bungalow. B asem ent Is all phona 762-0437; SheUa Parsons 7 ^
finished too. Island cupboards in  the 4297: E rie  Sherlock 764-473U Bob Len-
bright kitchen. Double ca rp o rt. L a ^  nfe 764-4286. ' <6
lot w ith fruit . • “ ’J ; ”  MAKE AN O FFER—VENDOR IS XNX-
Priced m%rfi St "^*ioo M wS ^  fin* bSudi
«/(Sn^na* *“  subdivision. ClOSS fa$6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  down. C arru thers and Melkle 1 „ f c „ ,  w ,
Ltd., 762-2127. 46 new- school. F or m ore inform atloa cqh* tac t Ken MltcheU a t  ColUnson Rei
-
aitjr
PHONE 76 2 -898 2
48
TRADE? WE O F F E R T H IS  LOVELY 762-3713 days, o r n ights 762-0663. BILS.,
2 bedroom home in R utland  with f ire - | 41
10-ACRE ORCHARD. FABULOUS VIEW 
sd-S ^*^**®*’“ “  ̂ located oq,fcCft-
Road. O rchard con tain i young*&!5es 
P .I.T . Owner Is v ^ g  to  trad e  on » ,  4  bedroom hom e. Can b e ™ -
3 bedroom home in Kelowna. F o r  full I .uvifiMS at v«n, i i : A v n A n .a  P bii
particulars please caU WUbur Boshln- ^ 5 X . n d  iS r i
sky 762-2846. eventags 763-4180. John- 2“
ston Realty. 481*^ Ltd. 763-4343. ;.4«
NEW OFFICE SPACE
on WINDSOR ROAD, 
FAIRFIELD PARK.






Will provide a new 3 hr. 
home and Investment. 
Deluxe duplex, basement^ car­
port. Balance as rent,
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T, Th, S, t£
THIRTEEN ROOM EXECUTIVE RE 
sldcnce: Garden ufttlng with pond,
$.18,900.00 with 6 Vi‘/ti term s, 2,955 square 
feet of , elegantly finished modern 
dwelling. i)i the heart ol popular Glen 
m ore on extensively landscaped 132x159 
foot lot. Hreathtaking setting, appeal 
ing floor plan with wide halls. coH' 
servatory , sundcck, patio, and double 
attached carport: Not only does It 
featu re a  rum pus room with wet bar 
and bathtub, but a  billiard room and 
14 foot den with wall to wall cup­
boards. Main floor has carpeting over 
oak on floors. Open fireplace and 
spacious utility room. A genuine b a r  
gain. . Wo, arc proud of this Multiple 
Listing, C arruthers and Melkle Ltd,, 
762-2127. <9
LIGHT HOUSKICEEPINO HOOM WITH 
private entrance! girl preferred. Walk­
ing dlBlsnee In downtown, Telephone 
763-3001. II
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping room, with prlvnle fniranrn, 
Close In Hnulhgate Shopping Centre, 
Telephone 763-2507. 51
FOR STUDENTS OR WORKING OIRI.H, 
com lnrtabls m om s with kllrlien and 
laundry privileges. Telephone 752-7401.
49
ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE 
home, lor working gentleman, with 
living room and kitchen larllitics. Tele­
phone 765-6793. 40
rU RN ISlIED  RED - SlTIIN G  ROOM 
for lady. Kitchen (aclllfies. Apply 542 
Bucklanit Avo, Telephone 762-2471. If
Ci.KAN SI-EEI’ING ROOM. I.INEN.S 
aupplleil, P rivate en iraner. genlleman 
preferred. Triephnne ’;(i;i'4':o6, il
CENTRALLY UlCATED Nil I SI I M 
Ing room avallabla Immediately Irle- 
phone 762-5431. U
X e g e l A tperis ”  AdmUiw* I I  3» pee.0* I
FllKE E.STIMATES 
on Any type ol concrete wortt. 
Also concrete AAwing. Newest 
equipment.
MODERN CX)NCRF.TE Ltd.
T e le p h o n e  765-694(1
T.
16. APTS. FOR RiNT
R X a.U 8IV E  ONE BEDROOM IVITE. 
Mill Creek Apertm ente, Slova. refrt- 
geralerr.,, waU.,', la.. w aU ... carpel....eatde 
le le v ta t^  baa l, Ufhta and psiklag 
Incladed, $145 p er moolh. No pete. Ne 
chtidixm. R e lin k  or  profaestonal pireona 
p r t f t tn d .  Ttloi^Mma 763-4S4# ar 763< 
im. If
Ji. 8, tl THRFIC ROOM glUTE r u U V  fP B  nleked. AvalUMa OrinHer II. 115 per isealh . Tatepbena ?ai 2 l2T. il a u i .
FIIRNI8 IIKI) BOOM IN PRIVAIE 
home. Avallehla Inm ieuiairty. Tele­
phone 761'6I48. II
PTiBNIHIIEU L iG H T ' 1101 S l h l  1 I INU 
room. Separate kltchrn and hath. In 
new home. Close in. 7»,:M406. IS
iT6 uSf;KEEPIN<l” H4)6 M FOB BKNTi 
•uliehle lor elderly m en or woman. 
Telephone 162-330I. 47




across from Mountain 




18. ROOM AND BOARD
BEAUTIFUL 
VIEW  LOTS
Overlooking Wood nnd . Kala 
mnlkn I,akc, Domcsilc water 
paved road.q, fruit trees. Close 
to llirain Walker Distillery and 
Winfield Trailer Mfg,
$500 DOWN. DON'T DELAY
PHONE 762-3559 ^
anytime. 47
ROOM AND BOARD IN A OUIKT 
home, with oldlaahloned meela. Work- 
Inf gentlemen or aludenU. CInae In 
Vocallonel Sehool, Telephone 761-7472,
SINGLE ROOM AND (KMIII BOARD 
lor male HiideM ei >nime onrMng 
m an. l.'enleel liHaltoa. Telephone Toj.
••
OUAT TTV IMPORTANT TO YOU? I ̂ G H W A Y  97, COMMERCIAL* JU $T  
w  north of Kelowna, th is property offqlrt;
T  ?«»! .0 '  Prtto* W shway froalaga. P $ w n t.
IS
Then
1 buUdtag brings s ravehus.of $14,*
future developm ent. Call H u g h ; 
f r a r  hoTeV I ? ; d u c e S ^ ^  o r  U k aU n d  . ReMhr
exceptional buy. Call F ra n k  Ashmead ___
a t ColUnson Mortgage a n d  Ittvestm anta I $12,900.. . a t t r a c t i v e  3  . BEDROOM 
L td ., 765-5155 o r  evenings 765-6702. hom e'W ith  tc o m  fireplace in -au n k sB  
MLS, ' 46 Uvlng ' Tooin. Situated, on south sida
p u f c w n t  ' v o im  optcipii ■ n w N im  I park  an d  shopping? F o r  da*
Mrg. OUvta Wots-very  anxious to sell th is . beautiful 1 iow, j  r  Hoover Realtv T M m .  
lakevlew home. O ver 1.800 square mso eves 762-3895 MLS ^  
of comfortable living. Tw o hatha, three «
bednooms, rec. room w ith fireplace. HANDYMAN SPEC IA L-O N E iBED * 
W ired (or stereo. Will, look a t  any room atucco bungalow, ’ close.'{v . ea  
TRADE.. Call Phil Robinson 763-2758 R2 lot. fully fenced. I m m e d la ta |^ i f a >  
or Wilson Realty, 762-3146 and  view alon. Ideal rental invastm ont. Full , price 
(his home now, MLS. 46 only $1,950.'CalT Olive Ross 762-3556 or
Lakeland Realty L td ., 763-4343, MLS.
U
PRIVATE SALE. 1350 RICHMOND 
St„ 2V1 years old. large carport, newly 
decorated throughout! wall to wall oar. 
pet In living room, three bedroomo, 
hall; targe kitchen, dining room with 
built In cabinets. Two liedrooms, re­
creation room, utility and bathroom  
In finished b isem ent (guaranteed dry). 
Gaa heal, Approximately 115,000 m ort­
gage with I W o  Inlerest, 8153,50 P .l.T . 
Full price 131,050. Telephone 703-4044.
50
OVERLOOKING THE LAKE I BUY
this home with all the featu res you’v e , ____________________ _
been looking lor. Sunken living room I FULLER AVENUE—3 LOVELY OPBifj' 
Rec,' room. Itmily room , office and (Ireplices, separa te  dining room, sm sjl 
sewing room, plus e x tra  la rge  bath lot, a  real work sav er, p la t low taxaa . 
rooms. On school bus route. Phone roughed-in plumbing down plus o ther 
Sheila McLeod a t ColUnson M ortgage extras. Call H arry  R l s t ' 763-3140^or 
and luvestmenls L td., 765-5155 o r  even- Lakeland R e tU y  L td .. 76S-M43. I f u .
________
SMALL HOLDING. NEARLY ONe I P ’'® *** WKSTBANK V llr
acre , completely fenced In Okanagan ” ”  _baaen^entt. carpaUng» ottt
Mlaalon. Small three bedroom  home. Z*****®”  featareg.
workahopi variety of fru it trees. Ex* *” S]1****** B raem ar CenptnieR
cellent deep well, p lu . Irrigation. Suit- 1*®" *'*’*■. 3̂ L***’*®"^,.5“’i!**** •>®'“ #« 7**" 
able (or horses'or gardening. Full price 05201 after hour. 763-2810. ( |
$19,000 with $7,000 down and $113 a  I n e w  AND B X C m N O . NO nnw M  
month P.I.T. Contact ow ner, 784-4095 payl^ent. or l o w S ° U y m e n t W .
M m enti per m onth you can afford, 
COSY RETIREMENT. TH R EE BED- btaa-
room doll house on Kolglen Crescent JS!!,*"** y*'*’>"* J®*1.
n ear Capri. Lovely y a rd , covered patio, 762-5167, residence 762-7504. (I
floor to colling Hroplacq, double win- BY OWNER, DEAUTIf 6 l  NIBsT I
dowo, wall to wall carpeting  plus moot bedroom Spsnieh m otif home o g ^ R i
m ajor appllsncee. No ^baeem ent but h o t  with creek on Okanagan h tln lo tt.
room (or the grandchildren upstairs, riw p lace , baU b a th , ruga. $2 ,0 0 0  down. 
Call G rant Slowart 765-8040 o r  Wilson Full price $23,500. Talaphoi|# 766-2971 
y a a lty , 762-5146. Exclusive. 461 winflsM, tvenlnga. «
4 l w YN ro a d  $16,500 NEW ER 3 BED- COUNTRY LIVINO 3 BEDROOM, 
room home In A-1 comiitlon, full base- «asy to c a n  (or hom e on over Vk.aoro. 
m ent, patio doors off living room. Sit- Roomi la  basem ent, double caHiort 
uated close to church and shopping. Excellent gardening I $25,975. GoiMo# 
Ideal for nn etderiy couple. Im mcdlaU Road near K.L.O. Road. Talephoaa' to 
possession at $5,000 down, owner will view, 76I-|075, T, TTi, S. t t
J . C. Hoover R ealty  L td., 762-8030, >655 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WALK- 
eves 763-4367. MLS. 46 in cloiats. fireplace, wall to w all eaiuMl viwvuia l vvyme*. «u l i Cgr*
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME-A LOVE-1 ?o*im. u S 2 oa‘‘pS^* Cement‘*"d^
.................... ‘ .......... . - -ly
RETIREM ENT HOME -  THIS HOME 
has lieen roinplelely redecorated, 2  nice 
bedrooms, good sited living room with 
wall-to-wall carpet, hKchen has an eat­
ing urea and Iota of cuplwards. Also 
there Is a  good utility room, a  new 
gas furnace. The vendors are asking 
$10,400 and would consider a trade, 
F o r further Information call Alan El­
liot evei a t 762-7.135 or a t Orchard City 
Really, 573 Bernard Ave„ 762-1414. 
MLS. 5«
RELAX IN THE QUIET ATMO- 
sphere of the . MIeelon, on Hobson 
Road. One acra of beautiful, landscaped 
privacy assures y o u , a  home w ith re- 
laxallon and comfort. Unheard of axist 
Ing K't m ortgagai Ih rea 'bedroom s, (wo 
bathroom s and sunken living room 
with iea lu re  fireplace. Call W. II. 
Bealrslo, 762-4919 or 704-4068. ML.S, 
Kelowna Realty l.ld. Th, F . B, II
TEN MINUTES TO DOWNTOWNi Just 
now compicled and ready lo r your 
approval. Nee thie U rge three bedroom 
home with high, full haeement. Codon 
flooring and shag carpets round off 
this expert finishing and lo m otlvata 
action, this vendor will consider your 
lot as purl puymenl. So h tlo ra  i^ur- 
i husin i o r iHilldIng, Irt’u lulk buslneai, 
Full price $25,000.00. Ml-S. C arrulhera 
and Melkle U d „  762-2127. 41
BY BUILDER 
<2 OU 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, 8, If
DllASTICALLY BEDUCED -  I  BED  
room home plus ae llron ta ln rd  suite, 
Only a few blocks lo Sulewuy, 'TtiU cus- 
lorn bum  home has lurga curpelcd llv- 
Ing room and dining room, exraplldn 
ally nlca k llrh rn , 3 ficrp lacrs, down 
xlulrs developed Into deluxe 2 bedroom 
suite. Q aruge and ,1 rarporta, Open 
lo olfers. F or appohilment to view , call 
Ed Scholl. J .  c. H om er R ealty  Md. 
762 50» . avas 762-Onl, MIR. 44
m in im u m : 10% R E in m N -o N  ’n i i s
revenue bem a. Vk hkick from Okanagan 
Tetepbona Co. , AeklDg II7JI00. IsBine' 
d ia ls  potsetelon. Call E lnar D em tl) 
evea 762 3511 o r  a t  Orchard a i y  Raaliy 
572 B ernard  Ava. 762-2414, Egclnslva
FOR QUICK PRIVATE $ M X .  ROME 
•Its l^t en Rmvoulln Road. C lote lo 
echeol, rldiag club and propote# ahSP 
ptag  oanira. Talanhaas 763-SKM.
. .  . bedroom hom e In Lakevlew I nnd patio, d e ra g s . t i  A, Tarm i.' 
HelghU with many, m any  exirae. Inter- phone 542-0622. 
com, Urge lundeck, double carport, — ——— — —— ^ 94
twin seel windows, c a rp e t throughout, 600' OF PR IM E LAKESHORE AT 
double fireplace, finUbed bedroom in Ohunagan Landing, Two acres overall, 
haeement. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 702- W6>i ••'•ed, p riva te  access, good iarma 
3069 or 702-9344, O kanagan Realty Ltd, >» r llh t p u rc h a str l $45,000.00. CaU 
Exclusive. 41 Luplon AgencUa L td., 762-4400. MLS.
41OKANAGAN MIS.SION-FULI.V COM-, _________
pleled home on U rg e  U ndicaped lot I-OT8 -O N E  GOOD TRAILER I.OT AT 
In a  qu ie t. acUIng, 4 bedroome, 2 up $1,I00| 1 building lote (or 9 9 /* ^  o r 
and 2 down. Large rum pus room, 4- one for $1,800. One lot with w effjh  $2,- 
pUca hath up and J-pleca down, car- 660. PUaee call laialla  CurrU ,' Jl. O, 
port and Urge aundeck. Full price 125 ,- R ow er Realty I4 d „  762-0010, avoa 760- 
500. For Inlormatlon con tac t 'Wllf H u(h-|'6*>6- *•>-#, 4$
erfm d 762-3713 days, o r  nighia PRICED, TO BELL, VIEW LOT IN
”  • PaeehUnd. Lakevlew property only helf
ONE VLA I-OT AT McKINLEY ■ •»"dy  beech. All services,
HalghU, Covered w llh pIna and fir Priced at only 03,300 with good term s, 
trees and serviced w ith domeetlc wa- MI-8 . For m ore Information ca ll Mid­
le r. Full price $8 JIOO. only 12,000 w l th |v » * y  «t 765-5197. a
agreem enU at only MLS, R. G, 1 COUNIEV Ro m e  ' re iv ir't v  ii. xc-h 'm
l-ennie and Co, W d., 2650 Pandosy SI.. .L .
phone 76104n; ShalU  Parsons 764- 1 “ *!?!*.*.'. *^"!!?>®M«^
42971 E ric Sherlock 7M-473II Bob Len-1 J j j  J* * !.* !!!?* ’-? 7 > L  W w
nU 764-4280, 4^ Mfet, Aeking p rice  $13,000, Call aaorpw ' 
** SllvaeUr 76t25U  or 762-5544. Okana-
FAMILY HOME OR RBVENUEt-NICE  | M l  Raaliy Ltd. M L8.\ 41
2 bedroom home with 4 NdroOma In '"aiii-rM- ..A '; ! : . '
basem ent. Sunporch and graanhousa, 
a o a a  to Vocsilonal Bebool, Also extra
M  may t a  purchtatd acparalaly. Priced «»hlnata) im m acuUta
a t Juxt 610,900 wllh $0,500 down and Batty Elian
742-9544. Okanagan Beall^
___ _________ _____________________ 1 HOUSES FOR B ^ E  WITH 0 l , 0 0 ^ i w i
RKTOKMENT hTi M K -T H B E E  BE d ’ «6rpelUg,
rooma, lorcoil a ir  oil (u rn ic a , firapluca, ^  (aaluraa.
South lido fifth# In locaiion, ro iio tiio n  «
In I week: Owner baa reduced price lo “ ®* «»»? houra, 712-2610. U
r®*' in v e s t o r s , d e Ve i x i p e r s . o w n e r
Ph I I’?.”  •’** priced by 15000 an 12 acre
m ia  "Ii i**" , HelghU orchard, ExtalU nl
» ? 6  Svenlngi, Charlaa Gaddea and Son developmaal properly, TeUphont
balance $106 per m onth a t  P!’. .  Call ua 
now In view, MI-S. R ag a tla  CHy Really 
L td,, 762-2739,
ua.
CITY HOME-ONLY $31JK)0. I-YRAR- 
old bungalow In O lanm ora wtth 4 bad- 
rooma, rumpus room  dow nstairs, glass 
altdlag door lo  opaalag  on to huge
o n v ia  WoriMd. J , C , Roovar Really 
L td., r t r m ,  evaa m -I t tO . MLS.
VACANT FOUR BEDROOM. THREE 
y e a r  old, large lot. no m p rifa fa  pre- 
blam  in iixmI r r td t t  ra lU g , with low, 
low down paynital. A a jtia ia  a t  1652 
AmtoiMt RsMU' 40
4416.
QUAUITY RO H Eg AS M W  AS 0 li‘)i$« 
for I badroem guU baeamant modeU, 
Price lactadei n b riu tilu l vlow lot. 
F lair (.'onalruclion U d , Pbona 761'4766.
II
OWNER. I N ' K flX lRN A . NEW 
i-by-ilda duplex, clote Is acboal and 




aaparaU, IDdapboaa 762 1464, __
iorTonTALE,'.M'ArRKTBOMEsi®?
w aitr, G leam ara a r te .  13.606. Must egR 
Talapbasa m 4 4 4 0 . | | g l
M. PROPERTY FOR m e 26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
B Y  OWNER. OLDER. FULLV RE- 
in o d e lM  two bedroon  booM. cIOM to 
■cbool and  Sbopt C aprii fa r« (« . wotV
■ t b w .  Tdepbonc 7 £ 2 4 ^  a it« t $:M 'PJd, 
 ̂ U
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON T H U  
■ t toiteJtiodrooiii ip llt lev tl ia Hopywood 
DdWSSUU time to cboott your o< 
r  outaai. T ttepbom  Scluefcr -BatlA tV  
Lid. 7U-3»9. t  . tf
H A fJ ' ACRE LOT IN GLENMORE 
are* . Short d lstaoc t to  dowotoam. WlRI 
t t ^  writh lovely view ol valley. Win 
reffiicp for cash. Telephone. 7(3-S2Zl.' 
■■■:*. , ■  - »  
n iCe  f o u r p l e x  l o t , D O W N T O ^ 
W ater and eewer cooanctldw. 




SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duple* in the city. WaU lo wall ea i ' 
p en o f In Uviny room, large kiteben 
3 .bathrooma. Telephone 763-3599. 
i W, Th. tf
b Oil d in o  l o t s  f o r  s a l e  in
Winfield. Paved road, ' nndergroond 
power. Only $100.00 down, $100 per 
mpntb a t  .$7< interest. Telephone 762- 
T. Tb, 8, tf
iHORE VIEW LOT OFF CU»'- 
tun Road, with good term s available. 
P riced  a t $8,600, Close to city. MLS. 
T o  view or lor m ore information call 
MIdvaUey Really a t 765-5157, 46
HONttOWNERS 
COULD YOU USE 
S3,'000, $5,000 
$10,000 MORE
JUST CALL; . 763-3300
ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
Attn: Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna




. . . . . . . . . . . .  PhOne: ........-—
AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
"We Believe in VGU". .
37, 39, 44.i‘'4
. BEAUTIFIIL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. AU oyer V$ acre . Okanagan Mls- 
aion. Moat ba ac tn  to  ba appreciated. 
P j^ a te i aala. A . 'P o l t r a a  T$4-4589. t f
^  OWNER. QUAUTY THREE BED- 
ro4 m  city home; double fireplace, lur- 
niibed revenue suite, recreation room, 
carport, gundeck. Telephone 762-8895. tf
N ^ .  THREE BEDROOM HOUSE * IN 
R u jtlan d /, Underground wiring. TV 
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2343. tf
i  wo ,^bedr6o,m uni-log home.
noftluK lenm ore. Large fireplace, base- 
m e n t.^ a n d sc a p e d . Must be seen. Tele- 
pbona 762-6178, 57
NEW  TWO BEDROOM HOME SITUAT-. 
e d , on hall acre view property in 
.Winfield. Large pine trees. Baseihent. 
la rg e  garage. Telephone 783-5223,. SS
j „ ■ ' ' ,  ̂  ̂ ~
RETIREM ENT HOME — TWO LARGE 
bedrooms, living room, spacious kit­
chen. garage, work shop. Telephone 
76^3448. SI
,;lnvestors
16 PER CENT 2nd MORTGAGE 
FOR SALE i
Good real equity, excellent 




33. W A N TiO  TO BUY
OWNER LEAVING' 
COUNTRY
GOOD PRICES FOR 
QUICK SALE
Otto Silver Hawk Tent Trafler, 
spare wheel and tire, one 
extra tire, mattresses, etc.
1968 9.9 h -P - Chrysler outboard 
engine, about 100 hrs. use, 
case of outboard oil, 5 gal. 
fuel tank,
1968 12 ft. aluminum Crestliner, 
deep bull, good beam, oars, 
cushions.
1956 6 cyl, Chev. sedan delivery 
with H.d ; truck, 4 speed 
trans., aux. seat. Ideal for 
hunting and fishing.
1956 Frigidairc 30” deluxe range
1956 Frigidairc 8 cu ft. de­
luxe refrigerator (matched) 
Both in good condition,
1969 Emerson combination 25” 
TV-stereo-radio, like new.
1965 Olds Delta 88, 2 dr. hard­
top. new belted tires, exccl- 
lent condition.






We pay highest p ric»  for 
complete estates or single 
items. •
Phone us first a t 762-6599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'  ̂ . 'tf
3 2 ./WANTED TO BUY |42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
GOOD USED UBRIGHT PIANO AND 
bench. M u*t, ba  reattm able. Talepbtmc
765-5467. 49
WANTED -  CXEAN. USED BAGS. lOt 
a pound. Tetepbooa: 76t-$307  ̂ tf
SCHNEIDER’S
FURNITURE
We buy, sell or exchange com­
plete estates or household fur­
niture.
TELEPHONE 765-6181
. ^  60
W A N T E D — . ONE E X E S aS IN G  
bicycle, Telephone 762-7447. 48
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading uboo i, NsUooal Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robsoit St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688^913. U
s e c o n d  KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE 
Kindergarten has vacanclea lor five 
year olds. Telephone Mrs. Heap 763- 
5470. ■ ■ ■ 48
M ust Sell 
1966  MUSTANG
2 dr. hardtop; deluxe interior, 
bucket Sv-Ats. New tires and 
battery. Winterized- ExeeUent 
running condition. '
$1,295 CASH 
/Can be seen at
Kelowna Home
KELOWĴ A DAILY COURIER  ̂TIIURS., S^PT. 24. 1970 PAGE 15
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
542-0405 — VERNON
48
ACCEPT $5,000 LOT AS DOWN 
paym ent on three bedroom, deluxe 
duplex. Telephone 765-5721 nr. 548-3807 
tc'Ollect), evenings., Th, F , S, tf
WINFIELD. TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lota, .4 acres, 112 ft. frontage. In. or­
chard . Private. Telephone 766-2368 Win­
field. 47
PR flM T E  SALE. VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
v it^V B eig h ts ,: all facilities. Telephone 
763-41M. weekday! after 6 p.m . 55
F fjR  SALE BY OWNER. NICE TWO 
b ^ ro o m  house, good location. Tele­
phone 762-8237. 50
75M 80' LOT ON KENNEDY ROAD. 
Rutland. Telephone 762-7015 evenings.
48
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $23400. a t 
2271 Burnett St. 65
-«■>--------— ---------- — — 7 -^ -  
22. PROPERTY WANTED
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
m ortgages, bought and sold. Contact R, 
J  Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 
B ernard Ave.. T62-4iI9. eves. 762 0778.
T. T h ,  S. ti
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
McIn t o s h  a p p l e s , $2 .5 0  b o x : 
D'Anjou pears, $3.30 box! Ita lian  prunes. 
8c lb.; Bradshaw plums, 10c lb. Tele­
phone 768-5821 7-9 p.m. Will deliver,
. ' . 46
b r o a d l o o m
First quality heavy traffic 
nylon. R e g .  installed at S12.95 
s.y. ■ . ..




T. Th, S 48
M C I N T O S H  APPLES. ITALIAN 
prunes,’ D’Anjou pears, half mile east 
of .Vocational School on KLO Road. 
CaU after 4:00 p.m .,. .A. Frank. ^
■ Th, S, 54
TOMATOES RIPE. SEMIS OR G R EEli. 
pick your own. $2.00 per box or we 
pick, $3:50 per box. Telephone G reata 
Ranches, 767-2440, Highway 97 South.
. H
U ^JtljrG S WANTED -  HAVE TWO 
caph buyers.' One for a two bedroom 
h i ^ e  close in. One—two . or three bed­
room bome ln the Glcnmore area . 
Ula to $25,000 .cash.' Call . Olive Ross 
2-3556 or Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343.
.» s '' ■: ."‘f
S ^A L L  ACREAGE FROM 5-20 ACRES 
fw .. horse ranch with or without build- 
iq g s .,. With or without water. Please 
s t ^ e  location and price. No agents. 
W rite. Box C-646, The Kelowna Daily 
C ourier., —  -  ■ . 50
itftUSES WANTED! BY CASH BUY- 
cgy,.. Listing m andatory, call H atry  
^°UinsoD Mortgage and Invest- 
m ^ K ^ t A r ,  telephone 765-5155 or- even- 
: ihga at' 765-6556.' , , " 48
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT 
with option to purchase. Telephone 762- 
S9bS. 46
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
F O R W E N T  SMALL FURNISHED OF 
f te e ,'m a in  street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
m onth. Inoliides heat, light, air condition. 
iU .  phone answering, Call Inland Realty 
1^^.. 763-4400, Bill Jurome. . tl
600, SQ FT. OF SHOP SPACE AVAIL- 
able at 1166 S t, P au l Street. Also 700 
8(iaare feet of shop and office space. 
Telephone 762-2940. tf
APPROXIMATELY 1500 SQ. FT. FOR 
rent on Ellis S treet. Good location. 
Telephone 763-3726 daya, after 5 p.m . 
7«^762fls U
TREVOR'S FRUIT STAND, KLO ROAD 
open to October T. Apples, onions, 
potatoes, squash and other produce.
DID YOU KNOW? OUR PRICES 
are much lower oh laundry powders, 
hair, shampoos, pine oil disinfectant, 
bleach, ammonia, window cleaners, 
etc. Because we eell from  factory to 
you savings STe . U  high as 50% off 
regular re ta il prices. 'The Bubble In.
1465» Ellis St. , , ' 47 ___
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES IN- 13 4 ,  
eluding/ color T V ,. a ttractive artificial 
fireplace unit suitable for rumpus room 
or den, lam p se ts, air conditioner, 
chesterfield suite, dining suite, occasional 
chairs, etc. - All Uke new. Telephone 
'762-2944 betw een. 8 a.m . and 5 p.m. 
dally. ■ 46




i with large Process Plant Supervisory Experience:
CENTRAL MAINTENANCE FOREMAN—Oualified 
Machinist with Pipefitting,. Millwrighting Experience.
FINISHED GOODS AND MACHINE S HOP  
FOREMAN — Machinist with Distillery Bottling Line 
Experience.
ELECTRONIC AND INSTRUMENT FOREMAN — 
Journeyman Electrician and Electronic Technician. 
Send resume with salary expected directly to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION 





64,000 original miles, both tops, 
all power, immaculate.
Can be seen at '
332 STRATHCONA 





Excellent condition. Yellow and 
black, P.S., V-8, auto., bucket 
seats. Best offer. Phone CHRIS: 




1965 CMC Tandem Dump, 
348, 5-1-3, Box and 
H o is t.— ....... . 54350.00
1965 FORD 850 Tandem, 
534, Full Air, Long 
W heelBase.— 3250.00
1966 IHC RF 190 Tandem, 
477 5-T-4, Long Wheel
■ Base __ 1-- 3650.00
1967 FARGO 800 Tandem, 
Full Air! Box and Holst, 
413 Engine . . 6500.00
1967 CMC M960, 366, Auto, 
Box and Hoist . 7900.00 
1970 IHC 1800 Loadstar Tan­
dem, 392, Automatic, 
Cab and Chassis 8500.00 
1970 IHC 1800 Loadstar Tan- 
’ dem, 392. 5-f4, Cab 
and Chassis . . .  8500.00
SHAW
GMC TRUCKS LTD.




THREE TON INTERNATIONAL IS 
foot deck w ith cktUe rack . two. ipeed 
•x le . recoodltloned motor. Ideal for 
hauling apples o r cattle. Only $495. 
Sleg MptOn, new downtown locaUon, . 
Harvey and EUU. next to Taxaco. We 
take anything In trade . Bank Onancihg. 
Telephone 763-4979. 4$
SACRIFICE BY ORIGINAL OWNER! 
1966 M ercury. hall ton. custom cab, 
35$ V-6, heavy duty re a r  bumper, 
can van canopy, two spare wheels and 
Urea, west coast, m in o rs  and gun- 
rack. A-l condition. Telephona 762- 
3435. 49
HUNTER SPECIAL! 1953 FOUR 
wheel drlvo WUIya Jeep , new six oylin- 
der motor, five new Urcs, winch. What 
offers? . Telephone 765-7359 kfter 6 p.m,
, tf
1956 FORD HALF TON. NEW CLUTCH, 
sta rter and battery. Good running order. 
$250 or neare.st offer. Would take small 
c a r  or wagon in e.\change. Telephone 
765-7247 after 5 p.m . . 46
1969 CHEVROLET Vi TON. 13.000 miles. 
Has Security, cab high canopy. Many 
extraa. Also 1968 6S0CC B.S.A. -Fire­
bird. Can be seen a t 1867 Princess St.
, '4 6
1963 ECONOLINK VAN, $500 ^6r
best offer. Apply Cabin 17, Kcloka 
Orchard. KLO Road, E ast Kelowna.
, ■ ' ■ . 4$
1966 FARGO HALF TtlN. NEW MOTOR, 
good tires and canopy, Telcphono 762- 
6855 after 5:00 p.m . SI
8’x4* POOL-TABLE WITH SNOOKER 
and pool Joalls, excellent condition. 
Paid $230 las t year, will seU for $140. 
Good Christmas gift. Also fold-away 
aluminum clothes d ryer, $8.00. Tele­
phone 763-J296. 50
TR EE RIPENED PRUNES. T. NAHM 
O rchard, corner of Byrns and Spring- 
field Roads. S()0 yards south of Stetson 
Village. /  tf
DELICIOUS APPLES, EXCELLENT 
quality, $2.25 per box. TOm R. Hazell. 
P a re t , Road. Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone, 764-4409. "tf
FOR SALE. WINE. JELLY  AND
tablg grapes, TOc lb. D’Anjou pears, 
$2.S0l apples, $2.00 per box. Teiepihone 
762-7012. 56
A P P L E S .  PEARS. REASONABLE. 
Bring , containers. Telephone 763-3500 
7  a.m . : 8 a.m , 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 1426 
Lombardy Square. 48
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES, 
5c per pound. Call a t Casa Loma Re­
sort, Westside or telephone 762-5525. tf
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on th e  farm . Heinz Koetz. Gallagher 
R oad.' Telephone 765-5581 It
SPARTAN APPLES, $1.7S PER  BOX. 
A. Po ltras, Raymer Road, telephone 764- 
4589. • ■ ' / ' t i
HCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
„ Rutland. Up to 2000 square feet. 
P rim e  location. Telephone 765-7963. tf
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TOMATOES. R tPE  OR SEMIS. FOR 
fresh o r canning. Also oak wine bar­
rels. Valley Fruit -Stand. Kelowna or 
Wcatbank. 47
MAC APPLES. b n iV E  BY AT 672 
Chrlstlelon Ave. or telephone .763-4707. 
Bring containers. 46
BURL TABLES — ONE DARK OTHER 
light/ finish.!' Seasoned one year before 
professionally finished. Must be seen 
to -b e  appreciated. Apply a t 847 Ward- 
law Ave. anytime of day or evening. 
No dealers please. 48 i
HELP W ANTED M A L E ,  Re q u i r e  e x p e r i e n c e d  a p p l e
'  I pickers. Telephone 765-5322 after 6 p.m.
: ■, ■ ' 49
WIGS — ONE SHORT, LIGHT BROWN, 
human hair, $15; one short, dark 
brown, perm anently curled. $15; elec­
tric broom; $13: fireplace screen, $15. 
All in new condition. 'Telephone 762- 
7733. .’46
ENCLOSED PORCH SIX FEET WIDE, 
36 feet long, for mobile home. In­
sulated, vinyl covered floor. P riced  
right for quick saie. PatijioBy Trailer 
Court, 15A or telephone 763-4491. 51
CHALLENGING
POSITION
for aggressive young men. 






273 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 762-2811
'4 0 -4 2 , 45-48
1968 OLDS CUTLASS 
4 DR. SEDAN 
Closest offer to S2.200. 
Can be seen at 




1956 FORD HALF TON, V-8. NEW 
brakes. Good running order. Box on 
back, $2.50 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6894. apply 2950 Gordon Rd.
1965 GMC HALF TON. NEW RUBBER. 
AU round top shape. Telephone 548- 
3769 Oyama after 6 p.m: 47
1970 DA'reUN PICKUP, BEIGE, 2.80(1 
miles, radio, small cam per. $1700 firm. 
Telephone 703-3574. 48
1956 DODGE PICK-UP IN EXCELLENT 
4 9 ' shape. $350. Telephone 765-6249. 49
48
PRIVATE — MUST SELL IMMEUl- 
ately, 1967 Chevrolet Im pala, four door, 
V-8, autom atic; power steering, power 
brakes, radio, in A-l condition. Will 
accept older ca r as trade in. Tele­
phone 762-8076. - 48
EXPERIENCED AUTOMO’n V E  PARTS 
salesman for the Okanaigan Valley. 
Unlimited opportunity, for advance-, 
ment. Salary and ^am m lsslon/ Reply 
giving outline of experience, age and 
where presently em ployed,'to B o? C:647, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 47
$500 -$1,000 PER MONTH FOR A MAN 
to run Kelowna dealership. Must be 
of good character and pleasing per­
sonality. Reply to Box C-645, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier immediately, sta t­
ing nam e arid telephone number. 48
MALE CASHIER TO WORK PART 
time, nights and weekends. Experience 
not necessary. Telephone. 765:7404 . 48
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAC 
pickers. Tpm Eso, Hollywood Road. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6171, 48
1969 CAMARO SPORT COUPE. "327" 
autom atic, console shift. Excellent con­
dition. Only $2795. Can be seen on 1 
Sunday or a f te r: 6:30 weekdays. High-! 
way 97 N. 1st left north of the weigh 1 
scales, "Old Mill R anch." 48 .
1968 BEAUMONT, S-D 396, POWER | 
steering, power disc bfokes, positrac-1 
tlon, Hooker headers, m ags, chromes. 1 
engine partly  chromed. $2,800. W ill' 
accept trade- on .older car. Telephone 
763-3815, ask  for Ron. tf
1969 MACH I. WILL SACRIFICE FOR 
$3,295. : Must be, sold. Power steering, 
power b rakes, posltraction,. 351 four 
barrel. Excellent shape. Call Jerry 
762-3049. . / ■ . - ■ ■ 49
LEAVING TOWN AND MUST SELL 
1968 F85 Oldsmobilc. two door, power 
steering and power brakes, in excellent 
condition. New tires. Telephone 762- 
2944. ■ . ‘*5
35. HELP W ANTED, FEMALE
COVERED CAR-TOP CARRIER, $12: 
combination' freezer-refrigerator, self-- 
defrosting. $200 or best offer: gas
range .with glass door. $50. .Telephone 
<63-3487. . __________
EVERYTHING! FURNITURE, REFRI- 
gerator-freezer, dishw asher, gas stoyes, 
carpenter tools, tab le saws, tractor 
mower. Fords-:-'66 sedan,. '65 wagon. 
Telephone 763-4130. -48
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE, RADIO RE- 
pairs equipment, used radios and .TVs. 
What offers—F or appointm ent call %V 
2366 or write E. E hlcrs, RR 1, Peach- 
land. . , .
APPLES FOR SALE, $1,50 PER BOX, 
Last orchard on right, Black Mountain 
Road. Telephone 765-5449. tf
GRAPES FOR SALE. 10c A POUND, 
Bring your own containers. Telephone 










an O E  S T U R E  AND PROPERTY: 
Here -Is a genuine opportunity for an 
experienced opornlor. The business Is 
w elU estahllahed In the fastest growing 
aphtpln this area , and Is showing cx- 
oMlent roluriis; The revenue from the 
business plus the rentals, make this an 
onUtandlng. investmbnt. Wo whuld be 
pleased to discuss this proposlllon with 
ydO at any tim e. Call 0 , C. Shlrreff 
a O h o  office or 702-4907 Evenings, ML.S, 
C |i» rlrs fliiddes and Ron Ltd. 46
’LAKES?ioUK~UETO^^^^ Ft T OF
sandy beach on beautiful Lake Kala- 
mMkn. iinlle are  In top condition, ex­
cellent' living quarters, room ,lo r ex- 
^pdndlon, Bonis, sw ingl, bailnilnlon, etc. 
IJt’erylhlng lor the vacalUmcr. Booked 
deposits' for next year. For de-
S-’- 'l  J ,  A. McIntyre a t 762-36911 at O rchard City Heally. 873 Ave., 762.3414, MI..S, 46
p o w e r " Vac M A CillNHS^A NirFRAN . 
chlses for eale. Cleans hot and cold 
nlh duels, (utnacus, Ians, heat ox- 
rhanger, chimneys all In one opernlloii. 
Np mess, no fuss, For more details 
rnn lncl POWER VAC SYSTEMS OF 
C„\NADA LTD., II. .1, .Sedger nl Box 
697. Eslevtin, SiiskaU'liewnii. Telephone 
:iM'6.74<592a, ,48
TASTKK '"f i ICTZ  ‘'- " 'T n is T l i l ls iN K S S  
hail been niu-iird four, months and Is 
d p ln !t,a ii exeellent business, but duo 
to  ̂ l a  henlih the owner must sell.
, I h e ra rU  hits ol parking area mid l:i- 
sqle scaling. For fuitlier Inlormnllon 
. call Joe RIrsliiger eves 762.6II74 or M 
iire linrd  city Heally, 573 Bernard Ave,, 
762-3IH, ML.S, 46
JOIN THE BUVEIIS C.UILII OF 
I'nnada I.UI. C ooprn ill\»  Aasoclatlnn. 
IV\l"o rhinchillns for us m your spare 
lim e, you need a hnsemriil. spare 
roniii. nr garage. We pay $Ion,UO a pair 
and up- For Ire* llleralnre wi He lo 
1447 iWhi SI., Kelowna or lelephoiie 
7l,S-497ir’ ' 47
28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA LAWN nnd 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation atid garden 
rotovatlng Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Ro.sidence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T. Til. S, tt
HOBBY LOVERS TRl-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery Good supply ,ol paints 
Shading books Stamped goods. Velvets 
Telephone 763-4376 582 Osprey Ave If
21'.: BLACK AND WHITE FLEET-; 
\vood three-way television in excellent 
condition. One recllner. chesterfield 
suite. Telephone 763-3410,' ,
KENMORE -ELECTRIC R.ANGE WITH 
tim er and rotlsscrle. In A-l condition. 
Asking $100, Telephone 763-4975 1 p.m . ■ 
6 p.m. or 768-5762 evenings. -18
MAPLE SINGLE BED $20; TYPE- 
w riter $75; sewing machine $50: Phil­
lips record player $50. Telephone 762- 
8026. . ' 48
Expanding, young law firm, requires experienced legal 
stenographer. Salary coninVensurate with experience 
and ability, ^
' / . " /  Th’'-F,/S- 48'
1969 FORD GALAXIE- 500, FOUR 
door hardtop, 390, autom atic, power 
stcci'ing. power brakes. $2,6.50 or offers, 
or swap for trailer. Telephone 762- 
4706. ■ , 46
44A, MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Here's W hat You Have Been Looking For! 
1 2 'X 5 2 ' Statesman and 
12' X 6 0 ' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST.PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY.
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW. V
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tl
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!! 
View our models today.
1969 PONTIAC GTO. 400 CU. IN. 
motor, four speed. Will accept cash 
or older c a r  as down paym ent and 
take over paym ents. Telephone . 762- 
3472. . ' 49
I960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, V:8, 
power steering, power brakes. Good 
quality c a r  $250. Also 1955 Volkswagen 
in funning condition with spare parts 
$150. Telephone 763-'3578 to view. 47
1966 JE E P  WAGONEER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, 327 autom atic, power steering 
and brakes. View a t Antler TYailer 
Court, Peachland. Telephone 767-2524.
- 48
_______ 12 X 53
...........   12 X 61
12 X 64 
12 X 56 
...............  12 X 44




BROWN SYNTHETIC CURLY WIG: 
brown-black hiirtinn hair wig. Like new 
$15, cat-K, 702-0714 a lter 5 p.m. or 
call at 139-1 Lomli:ird.v Square, . 48
WRlNGElt WASHf7u  AND NATURAL 
gas range, $100 each: also miscellan­
eous household - goods! Telephone 762- 
6051 evenings. 47
Some curse the 
others light a candle, 
complain"" about having little 
money, others call w i t h 
AVON and enjoy high profits. 
Gall now;̂ —
MRS. L CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762t5065
, 48
4'x8’ POOL TABLE, GENDRONl I2’xI5' 
rug, rheap with underlay; dolls and 
gnmesi like new. Telephone 763-54.17,
' - ' , ' 47.
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE, TELE- 
phone O.K. I.nndscnping 762-3231 days. 
764-4908 evenings, , T. Th. S. If
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOB 
sale. $3 per yard, Five yard  minimum 
delivery, Telcpliono 762-0032, 5|
ADLER TYPEW RITER IN NEW CON- 
dltlon. $100 or closest offer. Also new 
pellet pistol. $1.5. Telephone , 762-4412.
, 46
LIFETIM E OPI'OHTUNITY - -  KAHN 
$9,000. 114,000 per year and enjojf J"l> 
aesnrtty operallng a gria-ery alme well 
aHuali-d In Calgary or Edmonton. Idenl 
flit man and w ift learn. Reply With 
lull rvtuine aui|| rrlenuiuea, lo Bus 
4'*44. The Kelowna Dally 4'ourler. 50
IH A1,1. V T o i  A T 1:1 r " T „ \  11NI )R O 
m al, lully eii«li>i>rd and all mac|iine< 
UvAsmuxI condlllmi. Two dr.> rlenmuK 
noJRF Thla varelleni amsll busin 
Pay fur llta ll In two ytara, 4'all 
Depny 7«.V,72aj or Lakeland 
I ,* i .  763 4.IU, MIA,_____________ __________________ 4«
tf<)E.NKirfiT(mK WITH UVING qU A iu 
ter*. Exeellent potential. Win look
7*$-14l3. M IA
Ptek t m t  own, $1 lu-r box. F irs t hoi 
u n ,lig h t. G kanasan Cenqa Road, Bai 
P a|tera«n, 7*f 27M.
i'iFfii'Ttir~F R -4 51 i :~ iu  ;mn fas “ “f I
I'nkllahle h,'hti>, 1elat>hona ' 
7H$. I’raihlaiul
\ 1 IK'M,i»»« s \ i , i :
tN M ttrnt buiR in trade, Easy 




• bn<' low monthly pnymenl
• ^Ash for any punhi^e.
Write P O, lli.k ?.LS.
ri'ntlctoii, II.C.




1 Used Davon. ___ ____
1 Used 4/6 T3n.se'and
89,95 1
Mattress . ............
1 Used Single Bod,
40.Dk') ^
complete . . . . 4t,95








1 Used Gui’nu'y Range 






1 U.sed Oreniia Chord
60,05
Organ , 
1 Used RCA I’ortable
109,05
TV. as is 
1 Used Sony Ta|>e
9.05
Rceonh’r 169,0,5
1 Used Riding Mmyer . 











UTU.ITV TRAILER. $40: TWQ BIRD 
engca, 1 4 'each : rum pus room crlhhage 
board tnlile, $8: g irl’s clothing sizes
Telcphono 765-8747: 48. 49
'srNGij~hElV“ MA'iTiiESS,~312 
39x72, Medigunrd cover, $35, 
lono 762-0565, 11




KALE -  25 INCH WE-STINO- 
La Rochello TV, Swivel base, 
one 762-00,53, 40
37. s a l e s m e n  AND  
AGENTS
1965 1100 MORRIS, OVERHAULED
engine, clutch and brakes. New paint. 
Perfect condition. Telephone 763-4596, 
Import Auto. 980 Laurel Ave. tl
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new. polyglass tiros, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Take any- 
thing on trade. Telephone 765-7643., tl
IF YOU’RE PROFE.SSIONAL SALES 
men m aterial and have proven success­
ful sales background, I want lo talk 
to you. Your inquiry, w ill be held in 
strictest confidence, I am looking 
for salesmen and area m anagers. No 
canvassing or junk! Salesmen can 
m ake. $2.50.00 a week up. Contact R. 
.A. Bailey, c/o  Orchard City Prc.ss 
Building, 1447 Ellis SI.> Kelnwnq. Age 
no barrltfr. Out of province inquiries 
iiivltcd. Positions available h a v e ' never 
been advertised for before. 49
I WANTED — 1963 DELUXE VOLKS- 
wagen Bcatic, sun root model preferred,. 
Must be in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-0361 after 5 p.m. ,48
MUST SELL 1970 VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
lu.'tc, radio, winter tires, 8000 miles. 
Yellow with black Interior, In excellent 
condition., Telephone ■ 765-7530. 40
M-9 2 BR
SUN ISLE III 3 BR . . . . . .
■ SOLANO III 3 BR . . . . . . . . .
SOLANO 112 BR . . . . . . . . . .
SUN ISLE II 2 B R ..............
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd. ’
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PENTICTON, B.C.
General insurance secretary rc3 
quired to assist in operation of 
agency,, ability to wrilo own 
letters, shorthand, noces.sary. 
Electric I.B.M. typowriler. Sal­
ary commensurate with oxpori- 
cnco. Working .conditions excel­
lent,
Apply , to Cumminj? Jamic.son 
Ltd., 210 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C, 17
WANTED ~  A HOME TYl'IST, WITH 
own typewriter, lor local husIncHH 
firm. Typing cxhcrlciu'c - i)rcfoncd, 
Training provided, I’ny on a per copy 
hnaln. I’lennc reply to Box C.648, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 48
RELIABLE BABY S irn S R , MONDAY 
1:30 - 5:00 p.m,, some ovciilngN. Near 
Galmeli Crexcenl In (JIcniTioro, Tele­
phone ' 763-4421. 46
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN W IT H  
m anagcrlnl experience In- Sales Promo­
tion and Public Uclatlom;. dc.xlres 
posilion in Kclownn nnd dl.slrlct. Write 
Box C-643, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
■ '46
1069 RANCH- WAGON. V-8, AUTOMA- 
tic, power steering and radio. 10,000 
miles. $3.loo or offers. Telephone 
763-3951. ,4 0
MUST SELI, OR SWAP FOR OLDER 
Chevrolet nnd some cash 1985 Chevro­
let. 6 autom atic. Telephone 765-7678.
47
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon p a rts  for' sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 beforo 6:00 p.m. It
DEPENDABLE EXPERIENCED CHEF 
w auls, steady work. Able to control 
food costs. Good references, Telephone 
7611.5933. "  - 51
BRICKLAYER WITH 75 YEARS EX- 
perlcnco seeks employment. Apply Cnrta- 
vcchln. next to Bridge Motel, Highway
97.S. ,4  a
5$ La Fronce Upholstery
If
r in K i’U C K  s c f ik k n  -
S u n li.h  wiought Klin linixh. IJoi 
|'■'l<^nul mxpl* round i«hl<-, p .p  
ix in 'i fhx iri. 115, T eltph .«k  765 11X3,
___ ____ ■_____________________ 41
iia skm f 'mt m r 7~T~ r iirrir""iirhxixxim M Dffl MernfleM Hut
»M  Trlf|.h(«i» TMTIM Alxn xn 
•MV««Km*l* purelMwl ixwitwi)* kitfre
UNO IlEFRIOEHATOR, AUTOMA 
dcfrosllng, h raulllu l comllllnn, only 
0 , Telephone 762-5527, 46
'a E “ 'siT()"TniiN~s^^ 
die, licM offer tiihes It, Telephone 
;-.U57. 47
T N c i i n F A V E i r  d r i l l ’ pb is h h " I n
e new riindltlon, I'elcphnno 762-3435,
47
ZENITH WBINCII-.R WASHER,”  WITH 
pump. In I'xcollriit condlllon. Ilni- 
siinnhly pilci-d, Trlephnne 762-41168, 47
ilEFlUOF.HATOR AND ~  24 I N C  II 
rleelrlc range, Itolh In gootl rondllloii 
iinil clean, Telephone 765-7655. 47
'•I.SCHER ~  PIlEHlIiENT KklH,~~ 210 
Soloman xlep-lnx, 1135, Telephone
765-5080, 46
BBITlKir iN |il/\N  T lU (l7 ”0 'K l.'i~
tpmine w|lh llorM eornrrx, A-l eonditlon, 
Full pi lee 1750. Telhphnns 762-5174. 46
12 OAUliE STEVENS P U M I',’ NEW 
*6.5. Apply at 80? Raueler Ave,, rear 
hxxement door, 6 n p,m, 4r
TjinKF. Pn-T E  SErTlVlNAiTf liESTEn- 
Held xel, Best oiler. Telephone 761
5.5.17, 41
SONY TAPE lli:('(H tD E II, NEW. I I 6O1 
I’aoosoole tape lleik . $60. 'IVIephoiie
7112 7lM?, 4r
F u ll FUM.EIl illiicH I ’niO D U ( TS
lelephooe ;62-?i'a>7, | |
FIVE 8 TRACK TAPES FOR " SALE 
I'elephone Tl. l 4.560 r,o
OOtiD 1' sED o a s  la w n  m iiw f .ii f o r
««le Trirphonp 763-11(6 47
29A. MUSICAL
IN STR U M EN TS^
i:\i i.UM\ ir^  ouiimA.'ssEN" a n rt
.Solina ele,-ironic organ dealer for Pen- 
llrlon-Kelowna area  Rrnwnles Plano 
and Organ 1015 Monx# Jaw  Rl., Pen 
llcioo, 4't? (’.to* New nnd rtrondiRnnrd
BARY SITTER WANTI’.I) FOR TWO 
children, five nnd six yeiirsi preforohly 
In Cenlrnl School district, Tolephono 
762-801)0, 48
PART-TIME FEMALE HELP WANTED, 
Apply In person only. F.alon's. .5'26 Ber­
nard Ave, I 48
PART-TIME |IOUSEKEi:i’l'.H WAN'ri':!) 
—Light duties, Telephnnc 763.2321 after 
6 p.m, 47
STENO, 7 YEARS VAST EXPERIENCE. 
Good typing and shorthand'. Conscien­
tious, worker, Single,; Telephone 762.
00-18, , 40
WK'’"ABn)biN(rCAi«*KW
ccmciil work and painting, Telephone 
762-6194 a lter 5 p,m. tf
WI i i r n aI iT - s i t ” in  m v“ o w rr"H O M E
mnlh end, Companion for throe year 
old, Tclophone 762.4H68, 47
w il l ’ 'P A i iV / f i lT lN l i t i r i r o  oien’-
more area, Telephono 762-5235. 46
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
B i-tA iin rirL  p u irE iiu E i)  g o l d e n
Relrlover pniiplos, Varlnus prices, with 
or wllhoiil piipcrsi imo month old. Telo- 
phono Heed: 762.7-I68, 48
AVI’I.l""'TRATNE ll ’l l l D I N a '”  
while m are, ten yeiirs old, Good for 
oxpeijcnrod riders or beginners. Tele- 
phono 762-3022. 48
36. HELP W ANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
DRIVER REQUIRED
for The Kelownn Daily Coiii ier. 
RETIRED OH 
SEMI-RETIRED PERRON 
with .stnnll car needed to 
deliver pnper.s lo earrlerfi, 
.store and eostoniei'K in tlie 
Rutland area,
Alxnit 3 hours In Hie nfler- 





R kPK R IE N rED  A P I* I, E Pl( KI.IIS 
wknied Immrdlalely, ,Mu*t he ahli- 
lo handle II Imil ladder I I'leiilmor 
'765-5884 U p m - l  p m . tit a lier o pm
0,
i ■ ■ .... ■ ........
, EXPF.RIFNCKD HORSEMEN m iO lI  
nughhredsi prefer i-miple, (N rur • lo rn - 
dalel, 55'ra* driallx, M. llaimlliMi, 
18129.T2nd Avs , Surrey, B.4’, M
i:x P E n ii:M T ;D  I’k k e r s  w \.m h » 
a l Wexihank. Nd a n  iimriii.dall<iii, TeU-
If
WESTHOtlND T E nitlE II PUPPIES 
for sale, ItoglMerrd nnd Immunized, 
kulrouil Krnnoln, II.It, 2 , Vernon. Tele 
phono 542-8VP0, Th, F , S, If
i:i 'TE M AI.E kViTICN '  NF.I'ID.S " , A 
good home, 6 weeks old, Telephmio 764
1681), ' ,
IIEGlSTEIU':i) POOIH.E j'lipH , ''ON^ 
male, two Irm sle, hlnck, Tnlephnne 
76:)-,1841 or 763.5013. 46
WANTEix" • O n e  t o n '  ok  a’l f a l I' A
liav. Must he delivered, Teirphonc 764
16111, 47
T H  R E E  B E .M rni'U L  TORTOISE 
Oiillll ra ls  h) give away. ' Telrphuoe
7li:i--M.V;, 46
\'EIIV SMALL i:irHiuAIIUA PUPS. 125, 
releplione 763 2441. , , 46




MUST SELL 1068, RENAULT 10. NEW 
motor, stereo, six tires. Aiik for Gerry 
a t 703-2101 after 4:00 p.m. 50
ANYONE FOR A 1983 VOLKSWAGEN 
1500 or a 1966 Plymouth 2 door hard­
top. Telephone 762-7066 nfter 4 p.m. 50
STOCK CAR FOR SALE. COM 
plelely built. Modified slock. Telephone 
765-0083 evenings, 48
10.54 VAUXHALL, SIX CYLINDER,
Ihroo speed. In fair shape, Telephone
.lolin St 762-0553, .47
\viTa t "1 )f f e r s ”* f o r  
15007 Very clean. Private sale. Tele 
phono 765-7666, 40
1067 MUSTANG FA8TBACK 300, FOt,IR 
speed, Mag wheels, 11,000. Telephone 
762-'l4a4, 40
’lM ~ m J 8 T A N 0 ',~  V 
power steering, power brakes, extras, 
Telephone 762-0317. 49
1964 STUDEHAKER. IN EXCELLENT 
cnndlHnn, low mileage, $300, Telephone 
765.6n02 a lte r  0:00 p.m. 46





Complete facillitics on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage* 
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 7 6 8 -5 4 5 9
T. Th. S. tt
TRAILPARK Mobile Villas 
Ltd. still have a few Spaces 
left. Come out and choose your 
lot now. All services available. 
R.R. 1, Ross Rd,, Westbank.
35-37, Th, F, S 48
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on K alam alks Lake, one mile north 
ol Oyama. Large view lots, all ser­
vices. Reeroatlon lounge and beach 
(acuities. Telephone 540-3630. II
NEW 12’ X 55’ TWO BEDROOM COM- 
modoro. set up ' In convenient re tire­
ment court a t Shops Capri. Also in'x35' 
two bedroom Canadian Rtnr, excellent 
eonditlon. Telephone 763-l>j06. II
HOUSE TRAILER, D’x35’, ONE BED- 
room, plus sewing room; completely 
lurnished, Good coiidltlnn Ihroiighaut, 
Price $2,600. Telephone 705-5597, 50
0’ x3B' NASHUA TRAILER FOR HALF,, 
nice condition. Located at Mountain- 
view Trailer P.irk, Low down payment, 
Telephone 764-4794, 46
1063 ACADIAN STATION WAGON, SIX 
aulnmallc, Now only $450, Telephone 
762.4706, ' 4 6
H )5li'TdFl)"R ETR A (.'T^ 
convertible. $1,000, Trlrphoiie 762-0900.
Th. F, S. If
»U |M( sxIImi *11 leak •« « ,
plaaox and msno i:inmg
lU'lilsTllt Now FOR ACCORDION 
l»»».,nx hr Marian Kvhnrider, Tetriihiwe
7*5 5540,__________ **’ "
Siz e  A r io i tn t i iN  w it h  
lli'ik in ei«v<i (luidm.m Telephone
7*> Bo7s I IS
ri.U TK  i r m  s x m :. i *o. t f i .f i ’h o n f :
J l jM o ll
i-ale




DIRE(;T 7 63 -32 2 8
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1’I.ASTKIIINill ~ O n  IIEMKNT" (itl.N, 
I'a.cx I’tllk : 150 font heavy duly lii,»i- 
and liiO liWit hi*|| p f r itq ie  plpei lap  
elile of pumpmx 3'SI feel e lra lfh l up 
and ■ then iwt feet n« level! I«x1 ever- 
haiilril and In rxrellent condlllnn; orig­
inal, ( r,*l atanit $7,500,001 H-Illng price 
tl.'HKi on. ' Call collerl In C alf ary, 
Alln rU i 944 8',81 day*: 9U C*?I e r m ­
ine* !')
11 M i l  t: 1IIM n m  a n d  5M , i .u u ip  
I mri-il |,: | •«!* ^l»« 21:0 gixpe b»»krla
K X rF R IO T K D  A P P I f :  I’ll KLRH i ipply  nvM in
wxnltd. T flephnns 7xi2IJn. if yi.ucl, llig h eay  »7(i,
II plums 7*8 44
KXl’miKNCKD AITI.F, PICKF.IIh 
wanted, RuikUnd Of-rhardx, llullanil 
benrhe*. \ U
FXI’H IIF N IT D  A I* M .  t: I'D It I tlx
uanle,! F.xf rllrn t n n p , >mmx Ittr-, 
Trlephnne 1.188 a flrr  7 p m 4'.
104! CHEV TWO DOOR, NEAR VIN- 
tage In 1071. Trlephnne 763-2700, 5|
r053 ’’f o r d ’ CONMIL,’
Olden licensed. Tn|ephiinr 762-2351, 40
42A. MOTORCYCLES




liiimla 90 Trail .........  $1S0
T)« 80cc Suzuki .....  : , $185
'7rt Yaniiiha lOOcc, Trail $375 
'70 Kawa.iakl 100 cr,
Trail Ik w s ........... $450
,NVw Knwaaakl Much III on
iliaplay, (iO li p, ,
WEST-SIDE INDUSTRIAI- 
I’.VRK - 7o:i-3ih;o
' '  4 ‘‘
I!>6I no hllZlTlI WITH WIMiHliir.I.D,
iKOfllt* ffiiiir i .Mill iitte h^llnfl
ollri, 1 f'lrphonr* Inf
( i ll  ‘ Vi
MINI TUMI. IKKi; roil SAU:
rrArticAlly new. Trlephone
mM<t (• I* rit IV
43. AUTO SERVICE 
A N D ACCESSORIES
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
V^DRiVES‘ $ 1 3 3 !r^ .....
Manlfolda $88 pr, .lets $848, 4.50 
h.p, Chovs $988, 450 h,p, "IRil- 
clii.son .let Pltg," $2888. LowchI 
prices In Canada! ,
CALIFORNIA MARINE 
5737 Oran., Vancouver. Il.C. 
C04.203-0220 , 2C0-7558
52
FOUR HI*. M r(:UI.I,boir, YICAR ’K 
supply III oil, Gsx can, 'Used mii'r, 
8100, Telephone 763-50.11. .4 0
48. AUCTION SALES
KEWIWNA AUCTION DOME IIKQI' 
lar ealee every Wedneensy. 7:00 p m ' 
We pay cash fnr complete cxlale* end 
linueehnid ennienis Telephone J61-5IH7 
Behind the Drlve-lp T h ra ire , lllghwiv
97 North If
’.5«-’SI* FORD f»H M l.'llflll AU'lll 
malli- lr<iii*ini*s|.in In \uv pmM xni 
iMIi.n ltra»nnalilv |.|li i il 111. |.|,,,.)r 
7t.:. ( n  V.'
T IM t.D  WINDSHir.I.lt FOB lOi.l
biMlta ' ( h*< * II fnt **ir. niiifn-d in n i n ,  ID  ' 
51 lelephan* **.5 72*1, 4l
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
W ith 2 Legs?
Answer: Y o ii r I, o c a 1 
Gouricr Currier on Colltc- 
tion Day, Arc yon prepnr- 







The City of Kelowna lias for 
sale four (4) 1966 EPIC 2-door 
Sedans. These vehicles are list­
ed as No. 1, No, 83, No. 84 abd 
No. 85, They arc offered on an 
‘‘as is” basis, either singly or as 
a group. The vehicles are in 
daily use but inspection ■may bef 
arranged through the week by 
contacting the Efigineering Of­
fice in the City Hall, OR on Sat­
urday morning, September 26th, 
between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00noon 
the vehicles will be available 
for Inspection at the City Works 
Yard on Crowley Avenue.
Offers to purchase any or all 
of these vehicles shouldi be sub­
mitted in a SEALED envelope 
w h i c li is clearly marked 
"OFFER FOR CARS”, to the 
office of the Director of Opera­
tions, City Hall, 14,35 Water 
Street, Kclownn, B.C,, before 
4:30 p,m„ TUESDAY, SEP­
TEMBER 20th, 1970,
Terms of sale will require tiie 
purehasor to provide the full 
purchase price in CASH, pay 
Tax and 'rraiisfer Fees, within 
tlil-ee (.3) days of notification of 
ncceplniicc.
nighesl or .my offer not neces­
sarily .accepted,
E, P, LAWRENCE,
H.A, Sc„ l». Eng,, 





Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763 -3228
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





Phono Mrs, I.ohl), 762-300li
Kelowna Daily Courier 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tSiii.i-f finy di-iivi-rv 5h(i liar wti-k.
I'lilli'ilril (pvi-rv lull ivffki,
Miiliii RniiKi
1? nuinllix ........    •72,110
6 miinllia ................ I'’ 6U
1 nit.iiili* . . .  a .50
M5II, rmii'i
l i e  lull i.to lifli.uiwi I ilv Zuii.
, 17 Iiliiiilli* , __  ,, , $70 WI
* lliniitlix . . . . . .  I.... ll.llO
3 mimtlia .....................  *,04
Canada Oiilxld* 11C,
]1 mnnOia ......... $78 00
f moHihi ...........  i$.oo
2 ninritlit ................  S.OO
ll.n. Forslgn OunUIxs
)$ mmilhs  ................  $55 M
• Ki'iniliii .......  , ., fnint I
1 lll■•llHl* ..............  llfMI
All ninil paialii* In 4dv*«c*.
THE KFIXMVNA DAILY COURICH 
Bus 49. Kslnw ss. B.fL
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I Victoria May Give Subsidies
VICTORIA (CP) — Resources 
|!Wnister Ray WiUiston said 
there,, today the provincial gov- 
‘«mment is considering suteid- 
log removal from British 
t-^um bia  beaches.
!■' He said the government’s 
* "thinking at the moment” is on 
‘ the lines that this job could be
B .C . BRIEFSf !
Jli-' V
I t  STUDY STARTS
•  BURNS LAKE (CP)-rThe fed- 
|e ra l  and provincial governments 
Hbave launched a feasibility 
^ tu d y  into a proposed multi-use 
S irad  program in the Maxart
* Lake area, 25 miles west of 
 ̂ here. The program would be
^ lingnced  by the two levels of 
tsgovemment under the Agricul- 
t l tu fa l , Rehabilitation and De- 
^i^elopmeht Act if approved.
CUTBACKS PLANNED 
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. iCP) 
The Prince George school 
district has been told that staff 
cutbacks of almost 30 per cent 
. will force reductions in health 
services to schools. Dr. John 
G a r^ , director of the northern 
interior health unit, said in a 
written report that his staff of 
nurses and clerical workers has 
been cut to 18 from 25, forcing 
i;,t,cancellatibn of eye tests in 
schools and postponement of 
other progranas.
i
tackled by a hew Crown corpor­
ation,, which m ay  be set up at 
the 1971 legislative session.
His statement followed a meet­
ing with a delegation from West 
Vancouver, which was complain­
ing that logs and debris pollute 
the beaches.
Mr. WiUiston said the govern­
ment was also considering sub­
sidizing the operations of priv­
ate companies in cleaning up 
the beaches.
Further studies would include 
the utilization of log debris and 
the question of deciding owner­
ship of the material which ifi 
removed.
Commenting on a proposal by 
a B.C. towboat industry spokes­
man that the government should 
create special “dirty areas” in 
which poUution problems could 
be ignored, the minister said he 
agreed to the extent that in 
dustrial Aise must be given 
priority in certain areas.
However, he added; “I don’t 
j like the use of the words ‘dirty 
1 area.’ But when you are moving 
products, for example in - the 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
areas, you don’t put up your 
hands and say don’t move it. 
Instead you find, out how you 
are going to move it.
“And I don’t think it is up 
to somebody who lives in 
house in onC; part of the prov 
ince to set up standards which 
will affect the economy of the 
whole province.”
rs
OTTAWA (CP) CaloU Inc. gasoline at Toronto and Port
WOMAN CHARGED 
100 MILE HOUSE (CP) -  
^ Margaret Ovington, 30, was 
charged with non-capital inur- 
■ der Wednesday in the Sept. 18 
■"shooting deathepf Melvin Frank 
Ducharme, 36. T h e  woman ap­
peared in provincial court and 
was remanded 30 days for psy- 
i chiatric examination. ,
NARROW VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni­
versity of British Columbia Stu­
dent Council Wednesday yoted 
nine to seven in favor of opm- 
ing the Student Union Building 
to transient . youths if the Jer­
icho hostel is closed. The fed­
eral government plans to close 
Jericho in early October.
' GET IT TOGETHER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ray 
Haynes, secretary of the British 
. Columbia Federation of Labor 
said Wednesday labor and man­
agement should get together to 
hdp the provincial government 
- change its labor legislation. Mr. 
Haynes told a University of 
B;C. audience the project 
“ might sound impossible, but it 
isn’t.”
STAY ENTERED
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'The 
. Crown Wednesday, entered a 
stay of proceedings on charges 
of conspiring to traffic in hero­
in against seven men arrested 
in an alleged drug conspiracy 
’ between June 1, 1969, and Jan. 
2,' 1970. Charges againrt four 
others were dismissed earlier.
C o n s ta b le  F aces  
P e r ju r y  C h a rg e
PLA TFO RM  BUILT
The Nova Scotia Progres­
sive Conservative party’s el­
ection platform p r a is e s  en­
couragement of small busi­
nesses, development of bea­
ches, abolition of the poll 
tax, establishment of the 
men and women . and a 
same minimum wage for 
streamlined labor relations 
act. Premier G. I. Smith, 
above, said his party would 
try to meet these objectives 
if re-elected in the Oct. 13 
provincial election.
of Montreal will Carry its legal 
war against federal regulaticm 
of gasoline marketing into the 
Supreme^ Court of Camada.
The ’U.S.-owned importer and 
distributor wiU seek the court’s 
permission Oct.* 6 to appeal. But 
the appeal itself is unlikely to 
be heard for months.The court 
has 39 cases left over from its 
spring docket and 47 new ones.
CaloU,’ refused licences by the 
National Energy Board to con­
tinue supplying gas retailers in 
central and southwestern On­
tario, has won one battle and 
lost two in appeals to the Ex­
chequer Court of Canada since 
July.
At stake is about half of Cal- 
oiTs market for imported gaso­
line, built up since 1963; and the 
national oil policy, designed 10 
years ago to reserve most of the 
rich Ontario market for Western 
Canadian petroleum , products 
and reinforced last May with 
import licensing rules,
Caloil’s first appeal claimed 
the rules I were an unconstitu­
tional restriction of trade Within 
Canada.
Stanley, Ont,-on Lake Erie. The 
company went back' to court but 
the new rules were upheld.
Caloil returned to court Mon­
day claiming the court had not 
dealt with Caloil’s argument 
that the regulations conflicted 
with oil-policy legislaton.
J  u s t i c e Jacques Dumoulin
contention in a  decision Wednes­
day. ■ ■ . ■ ■
As it stands the oil policy is 
being operated by the imergy 
board.
The board stands by its la s t 
Caloil ruling, which gonsisU^ of 
advibe to *.ak6 away an applica­
tion to disteibute a shipload of 
Spanish gasoline in Montreal 
and the Onterlq ports o f Corn­
wall, Toronto and Port Staidey.
The company was told that 
the board would look favorably 
on an altered application that 
specified only Montreal and 
Cornwall as unloading and dis­
tribution points. Any move, on
COURSE IN CBINESB '
SASKATOON (CP)/ — Can-' 
ada’s ' f i r s t  comspondence 
course in the Cltinese .lapguage 
will be offered in the 1970»71 ac-
ademic year by the University 
cd Saskatchewan, Students will 
receive tapes with instructions 
oh them and send in their own 
tapes. The university has had 
regular courses in the Chinese 
language. ■
DOUSE THOSE UGHTS
TORONTO (CP) — Officials 
|tor the Toronto D o m i n i o n  
Centre Recently agrc(d to shut 
off the lights hi the centre’s two 
skyscraper towers ‘an hour eajy 
Her than usual for the months 6f 
September yaiid October. 'Tha 
early’ blackout is , intended 
save migrating birds from dash­
ing themselves to death against 
the building.'
again rejected the company’s that front is up to Caloil
B o d y  B u ild e r s
b u r  trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out’ dents, custom  
repainting our specialty. . •
"  '  KERR A U TO  BODY SH O P
1110 St. Paul. Kel.
LTD.
762-2300
i H D l i | | | r t  
AUrffiDMEERS
O ffe r  b y  P u b lic  A u c t io n  a t U n re se rve d  Sale
C O N S T R U C T I O N
e q u i p m e n t






The government brought out 
revised regulations last month 
and Caloil was refused permis­
sion to ‘import .Spanish-refined
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
RCMP Constable Robert Cam­
eron Gumming was ordered 
Tuesday to stand trial in county 
court on three charges of per­
jury in testimony he gave in a 
narcotics case.
Gumming conducted an un 
dercover investigation for two 
months this spring, which led to 
20 persons in Kamloops being 
charged with trafficking in mar 
ijuana, hashish and LSD.
The perjury charges were laid 
after Gumming testified Aug. 12 
in the trial of Joseph Claude 
Pierce, 22, who was convicted of 
trafficking in marijuana and 
hashish and is awaiting sent­
ence.
Gumming is accused ‘>f per- 
jmring himself in denying that 
he gave a pistol ot Bartley Mul­
ligan, in denying he had a 
switchblade knife and in deny­
ing he gave anyone marijuana 
during his investigation.
Mulligan, charged with traf­
ficking in marijuana, and Fred­
erick Weldon Montgomery, also 
of Kamloops, swore out infor­
mations laying the charges. 
These were replaced by a single 
Crown charge.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada Wednesday threatened 
to continue strikes at two Bri­
tish Columbia pulp mills follow­
ing agreement on a new con­
tract a t five, others.
Problems arose when PPWC 
workers at MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd’s Harmac division on Van­
couver Island ^voted to accept 
an undisclosed industry contract 
offer,' but declined to return to 
work pending settlement of 
local issues.
About 250 workers at a Col 
umbia Cellulose miU at Castle- 
gar in the southern interior 
voted 72 per cent to reject the 
industry offer.
6  G e n e r a t io n s  
o f  C a n a d ia n s  
C an’t  B e W r o n g
Follow the lead of 6 generations ot 
Canadians. Reach for Fowler's Extract 
at the first sign of nausea and cramps 
of diarrhea. Its gentle fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots is quickly effective for 
both children and a d u lts . Soothing, 
settling, non-constipating-it works!
D r. FO W LER'S EXTRACT
m
Get your driveway blacktoppcfl yrfih an 
assurance of the finest workmansWP' attd 
a complete guarantee. Call now for a free 
estimate! Phone 765-7165.,
FREE ESTIMATES PH. 5 -1 1 6 5
KELOWNA PAVING SERVICES
r f n r m p r l v  Knsh Paving)
TRUCI^1969 Ford 4x4 H.D. % Ton Pickup; 1969 fbrd 
% T onlS j). Truck; 1970 Ford 4x4 H.D. % Ton Pickup;
19G5 Cbev Model 60 Winch Truck.
CRAWLER TRACTORS—1968 Cat D7E SN 48A10791 c/w 
Hydraulic Dozer and C.C.U.; 1963* Cat p7E  SN 4^15% 
c/w Hydraulic Dozer and. C.C.U.; 1964 Cat DGC SN
74A1055. u
CAT ATTACHMENTS-D6C Winch; D7E Brosh Rate. 
D7E ParreIleiogram Ripper; Hyster D7D 
C.C.U.; BaWerson “U” Dozer; D7E Radiator; D6 Draw/^ 
Bar; Cat Parts, Cat Press, etc.
1967 CASE MODEL 1150 Crawler Loader SN 7106898 c/w 
2 yard Rock Bucket.
1970 TISSINGTON Model 10-30 Comb. Camp Trailer; As­
sorted Camp Trailers.
Contractor’s items including Cat Scraper; Tandem^ Axle 
Float, 1970 Model KeUoiigh Disc Plow, Sleighs, Fuel Ttanks, 
Steam Cleaner, Welding Outfits, Shop Tools, Chain Saws, 
Tire Stock, Traveiaire House Trailer.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO
RITCHIE BROS. AUCTIONEERS LTD.
558 Howe St. Bonded 246 Lawrence Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. Industrial K6i(^wna, B..C.
Phone 682-13W Auctioneers Phone 762-2825 iV
NO OBLIGA'nON
A plebiscite is a device used 
to learn .the opinion of the elec­
torate on a question. It does not 
give a legislative body any legal 
obligation to act upon it.
C o o le r  W e a th e r  
c o m in g
Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
C H IN E S E lA lF O O D
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . .  join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GA RD EN S
279 Bernard Ave.
Ph. 2-3575
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See




Proprietors Merv and Ray 
FOLLESTAD 







D a i r x i  
Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram ^
Every night (except Sunday) 
Bwlng at Kelowna's leading 
night club.
We offer the finc.st In live 
enterlnlnment nightly qnd 
the very best facilities for 
your evening pleasure.
2 - 2 9 5 6  T o d ay !
C L U B
275 l.con Ave.




6:15 to 9 p.m.—Kelowna Cubs football night.
KEI.OWNA BADMINTON HALL
8:00 p.m.—First badminton scaslpn of 1970 season.
FRIDAY
ARENA , ^ ,
8:00 p,m.—Exhibition hockey between Sail Lake City Eagles and Seattle Totems.
ELKS’ STADIUM .  ^ u ,
8;00 p.m.—Exhlbition football between Kelowna Cubs and Richmond Secondary School.
SATURDAY
ARENA
8;00 p.ni.—Exhlbtlon hockey between Salt Lake City Eagles and Portland Buckaroos.
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL
8;00 p,m,—Kelowna and District Senior D softball banquet, „  , „  ,
9:00 p.m.-l a .111.—Record Festival aboard Fintry Queen with host Bob Gourlay.
DAILY EVENTS
ARENA
10:0() a.ni, lo 4:00 p.m i-Salt l.ako City Engles training camp, '•
7;00 to 9:00 p,in,—Kelowna, Bueharoo,s training camp. Both in operation six da,vs
a week.
( MUSEUM
2:00 to 5:00 p.m. dally, clo.scd Mondays. , ,
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.-KoKcr Club, 275 I-con Ave., dining, dancing and live cnlorlalnmcnt.
LIBRARY
i0;00 a,m, to 9:00 p.m. Tue.sdnys and Fridays; 10:00 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondoya, and 
all holidays.
Welcome Aboard
Scheduled Cruises For. a 
“ Whale of aVTlme” 
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise; 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings. 
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick , . . bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adult 





Location; OI|l Ferry Whorl, 
foot of Queensway
■K=r j i
Free Safety Inspection for 
All T<»iirls(a or Tliose 
Leaving on llolldaya.
We Bpcciolizo in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment arid mufflcra. All work 
guornntecd.
ACAAE
S a f e ty  C linic
llwy. 97 North Next lo 
Drive-ln\
Phone 5-7396






The " I N ' Set
160.5 Pandosy 3-.1723
I Block from BfVaard
tVe 1
Ilia •  doailT dool lor ■ fomllr 
Burcora — 1 far tl.M  
Oryoollo Mm oIoIio akodowa. 1U4tl4
O PEN  2 4  H O U R S
SllPKR SHF.1.1, SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
NO SUPS. . .
W e 'll removB and reploc# 
o n y lh in g  on your cor —  
m otor, iro n im ljt lo n  o r rear- 
end. O verhauled exchonao 
u n it*  ou r ip e c ia lty  7— ond 
G UARANTEED! W t  can 
even thongo your cor from  
0 6 cyl. to  on 8  c y lll!
‘ r - g g |/
(APITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crewldy Ave. 7A2-4622
BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
A r MANDE BeJART ti«45-i7D0)
HET FiWB> FRENCH ? U tM x m  MOUERE 
IVHEN SHE WAS ONLY 2 HE MAS 25 
BUT SHE PUT HER ARMS.-AROUND HIS 
NECW AND MlRlMUKEDfAftW 
AIARI"-'M f D&Ut W SBANO --- ^ 
15 YEARS LATER T K ^  WEREiflARRIEO
T O  Y O U R G O O D  HEALTH
The Curious Cause 
Of Endometriosis
- R i s h a
AN 8-YEAR-OLD DRA/- 
HORSE THAT PULLED; 
A BAKERY MAGON IN 
WllHElMSHAyEN,6EKMANY 
MAS ENTERED IN A 
LOCAL RACE -/W D MON yr CASiLY
^ F F I C E  HOURS
t © Kiii, r..wr.. SrWici.. t«- <»«• :r*«̂
“Sometimes I wish I had stayed to face an audit of 
my books rather than try to flee the country.”
CRO SSW O RD  PU ZZLE
ACROSS 
u  1. Go away!
P  5. Oriental: 
nurse 
9. Range















27. Row of 
seats
28. Rodeo pew 
A  30. Gaudy
■P 32. Strong 
35. City In 
Oklahom'a 



















































By George C. Thosteson. R I.D .
D ear Dr. Thosteson: What 
causes endometriosis? Please 
explain treatments or cure. 
Would it be fatal if it went un­
treated?—Mrs. B.
To understand endometriosis, 
a disease of women in the child­
bearing age, you have to keep 
in mind the way the menstrual 
cycle works.
With eacfl menstrual period, 
the endometrium, or lining of 
the uterus, sloughs off. Then a 
new lining grows, to be ready 
in case of pregnancy.
Sometimes some of the cells 
of the endomctrlunl go wander­
ing off to other areas. One 
g en ia lly  accepted , theory is 
Uiat bits and particles of this 
tissue somehow work their way 
up through the Fallopian tubes 
and are deposited in the 
dominal ca^db'.
Then such cells become em­
bedded in the peritoneum, 
ovary, over the bladder^ or in 
the bowel wall. Even though 
displaced, these cells react just 
as they would if they had re­
mained in the uterus.
Keep in find that it is the rise 
and fall of hormone levels 
which signal the proper time 
for the cells in the lining, of the 
uterus to sloiigh off, or to grow 
again. With endometriosis, the 
displaced cells try to do. the 
s a m e .. :
The principal consequence of 
this is increasingly painful 
menstrual periods. .
What to do about it? Since the 
trouble subsides between men- 
sU’ual periods, or when there 
are  no periods (asv in preg­
nancy), we have a clue to 
treatment. Pregnancy, for one 
thing, halts the discomfort—for 
as long as the pregnancy lasts.
However, endometriosis also 
can bring on infertility. And 
anyway^ especially with our 
concern for over-population, a 
continuing series of pregnancies 
is hardly a practical treatment 
for the ailment.
Howqyer, hormones (as In 
birth control pills) can produce 
a  pregnancy - like condition. 
I Therefore they have become an
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effective treatment for this 
type of problem. (Fertility often 
is restored after six month or 
so of such treatment.)
Another way to slop men­
strual periods is to remove the 
ovaries—in a word, surgical 
menopause. This is not a pre­
ferred method, of course, for 
young women who still hope to 
have .children. In older women, 
however, especially if the dis­
comfort has progressed con­
siderably, such surgery would 
be considered.
Endoihetriosis is not fatal, 
and it is not cancerous, but if 
not treated it caii become 
mighty uncomfortable.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
like to know about amyloidosis, 
What are the symptoms? What 
part of the body is affected. Is 
there a cure?—Mrs, C. B.
There is no way to answer 
some of your questions. Amy­
loidosis involves a starch-like in­
filtration of Various organs, and 
usually is secondary to some 
long-standing chronic disease.
The infiltration may occur in 
t h e  kidneys, liver, heart, 
tongue, intestinal tract or other 
organs, so the symptoms de­
pend on which organ is in­
volved.
The cause of this infiltration 
is not clear- therefore we have 
no specific treatment for it, 
and treatment is directed at 
c o n t r o l  of the underlying 
chronic disease. In a word, you 
might say that amyloidosis is 
a complication of another dis­
order.
Dear Sir: I see by reading 
you column that you believe in 
vitamins. Where can I find a 
doctor who treats arthritis by 
vitamins and proper diet? — 
J.T.P.
Of course I believe in vita 
mins—for the things that vit­
amins are designed to do. But 
other than eating a properly 
balanced diet, you will be mis­
leading yourself by believing 
that vitamins and diet can help 
arthritis.
t  THINK,!.ANDR3NT 
IV TrtikT XM CRAZY*, 
j r  t  THINK. He*S
HB SUdPeCTEP NMSMT 
xjSAStn H ««ecR er»t$o  
HE WU. KEEP CHANS1.-0S 
Tl^'E-CYCLES ON U5UNPL. 
HB C0N1PL6TEUY
intramural















y o u 'r e  t w e n t y
MINUTES LATE 
RETU RN IN G  FROM 
YOUR C O F F E E  BR EA K .'
A I
i t s : MY NEW h e a l t h  
. PR O G R A M  " I  WAS O U T  
r  JO S G IN G  A RO UND TH E 
BUOCK
W ELL, I HAVE A N  IDEA 
F O R  V O U R NEX .T ■ 
B R EA K'—-r oKfc.
&
WHY D O N 'T  YOU  
J O G  ON DOWN TO  THE  
UNEM PLOYM ENT  
a g e n c y ?
' I t
Civ
even though I 'm a f  
KINPA CELEBRITY, !  POM'T / 
KID MYSELF, JULIE. PEEP L- 
POWN I'M THE PERSON X 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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DAHiY CBYPTOQUOTE— Here’l  how to  work It;
A X Y D L B A A  X R 
la li O N G F  B L L O W
Ona letter simply atanda for another. In thia sample A la 
Used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apoatrophes, the length and formation of the worda are all 
hints. Each day tha code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotatton
F P B P H  V K Y U B Z V  A Q Z V P C I P  Z K Y R  
D B Z  J I Y A I  T B B Z V I P T I P Z H V  T Z K N P H  
Y R  F K Y R .  — J K U U P Z  ,
, Yeilerdiiy’s Cryptoquote; THE MOST UTTERLY LOST OF 
ALL DAYS IS THAT IN WHICH YOU HAVE NOT ONCE 
LAUGHED.—CHAMFORT
A Q J 5 3  
F 9 T 4  3 
♦  82 
AtKQlO
WEST EAST
A K 872 A A lO O ei
FA K Q 82 T lO e
♦  J IO  ♦ 7 6  3
♦  A3 ♦ J 9 1
SOUTH
♦ -----
♦  J 5
♦  A K (3954
♦  87652
The bidding:
South West North East 
! ♦  l A  Paas
2 F  3 ^  3 4F
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
It is not easy to imagine how 
or why South lost three trump 
tricks on this hand, but ac­
tually he could do nothing 
about it and had to pay off to 
the excellent brand of defense 
[ displayed by East-West.
'West led the K-Q of hearts, 
everi/orte following suit, and 
continued with a low heart 
ruffed by East with the nine.
1 When the nine held the ti-ick, 
the anemic quality of South’s
trump holding became clear to 
both defenders and they pro­
ceeded to take full advantage 
of the situation.
East returned a spade, ruf­
fed by declarer, who led a low 
trump. West climbed up with 
the ace and led another heart, 
East ruffed with the jack, thus 
scoring his side’s third trump 
trick, and the outcome was that 
South went down two as a re 
suit of the smart defense.
West’s low heart play a t trick 
three was the key to the win­
ning defense. It revealed that 
at best South’s trumps were 
headed by the eight, and it per­
mitted East-West to exploit 
that weakness by scoring the 
A-J-9 as separate tricks.
South would have done far 
better had he been declarer at 
four diamonds instead of four 
clubs. This contract could not 
have been defeated by any 
method of play.
As a matter of fact, South's 
two club bid is highly ques­
tionable. Considering the over­
whelming preference he him­
self had for diamonds as op 
posed to clubs, and considering 
also the high-card weakness of 
his opening bid, he would have 
been better advised to simply 
rebid his diamonds and, thus 
warn partner of his limited 
strength. If it became neces­
sary later on, ho could then 
show his clubs.
T niPFD MYSELF OF ALWA'/S STILL NEED A SHOULDER TO Ci;Y






Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce plans to ask the federal 
government next week to cn- 
liu’gc the role of tlic Economic 
tjCouncll.
m ,A . Gordon Archibald of llall- 
"fax, new president of the cham­
ber which speaks for about 
125,(M)0 businessmen, said the 
chamber will ask that U»e coun­
cil be empowered to rccom- 
momlWhat can be done to enh* 
ance Canada's e c o n o m i c  
growth.
It would include a specific 
lusRcstion that the c n li n c 11 
•tudy existing lax l.iws and pro- 
p»».scd tax rhangea. Wnd social 
welfare and regional disparity 
programs.
hir. Archibald said tire council 
•hould be asked to give the fed­
eral government Ita nsses.sment 
^ ‘of the degree to which ilieae 
^ w s  and pro)wsed piograms 
will enhance Canada's economic 
growth." ,
'Hie moctini; with ftderal offi. 
rials will lake place Wednesi.ay, 
SeiU 30.
Mr. Archibald, president of 
i Maritime Telegraph and Tele- 
f  p.ionc Co. Ltd., in hli first 
' i|ie«ch Wednesday to the cham«, 
ber's annual convention as 
1 loidenl, ^a 1 he wai also con- 
ceiiutl about gOLcinmrnt’,'? 
ptulo.''ophical conception of the 
/lee cn tf'n iiie  sy^lcii
"Through tax n form  and 
changes, the federal govern-
Thelives and philosophies . . .  in 
order that we, a.s Inislness peo­
ple, can formulate our own 
plans nnd objecllvcs,"
Mr. Archibald also called for 
a better understanding between 
lalxir nnd management.
" I t  Is lime Hint all sectors of 
oi(r society understood Hint we 
are all citizens of Capadii and 
as such have responsibilities ns 
Canadlan.s.”
He said a new' approach to la- 
Iwr-managemcnl rclnllons had 
to he .sought.
"The proccs.s of continually 
pn.s.sing the buck from one 
group of society to another is 
futile. Somehow we must coUcc- 
tlvely recognize that the buck 




A cm .so said to have In ouglil 
luksforlnnc and <lealh to mem­
bers of the 1922 rxiiedilion 
which discovered the tomb of 
Eg>ptl«n Pharaoh TuliinUhat 
men fn.sll' enighi im wdh 
nichard Adamson, the la.st liv­
ing ibeinber of iheiteam, Min­
utes after he discounted the leg­
end on a television program 
here, lir w.'.s injuicd In a e.’ir 
crush , "T h  s has r m i i  mo fo o d  
for thoiiglii.’' ho siuil.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles)—An 
unusually active day indica­
ted. Past experiences may 
give you clues as to best 
handling.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tauru.*i)— 
Some Inlorcsting challenges 
star-promised. Your highly 
original ideas may he accept­
ed soon.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Give to those who have pro­
ven worthy In the past, but 
don’t waste time on chisclcrs. 
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Carry out clear-cut, smart 
Ideas, Put talents to work In 
potentially profitable areas, 
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-Do 
not bo Influenced by persons 
who downgrade your ambi­
tions. Keep plugging toward 
worthwhile goals.
Aug. 24 to Sopt. 23 (Virgo)-^ 
Business affairs or career ac­
tivity still favorable. Back­
ground influences helpful. 
Sept. 21 to Ocl, 23 (U b fa i-A  
favorable day for Iravolliiig,, 
seeing old friends, making 
new ones. Also good for hold­
ing buslnc.ss conferences,
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Some delay in earrying out 
your plans due lo unforeseen 
oppositian. Don’t panic. Try 
to skirl the impasse gracious­
ly' , VNov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—An Interesting day for mat­
ters relating to work or car­
eer. Expect a bit of good luck 
or an inspiring new oppor­
tunity to gel ahead,
%/i
■ WANTS 
, TO SEE HIS f f p ^ k c e .
,  . ...ANI? NOW. LET'S ALL.
p ,|| r  APJOURN TO THE Ar:T 
I A\USEUM AN!? PAIMT 






r s W s ,  PLEASE I ),
Hfi
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Your intuition, foresight 
nnd reflexes should be at a 
peak now. Don’t offset by 
yielding to lethargy,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
11 may take longer than us­
ual to pUt across a point or 
situation, but you can still 
accomplish much and make 
a good impression.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Piscc.s)— 
Emphasize yoiar individuality 
nnd porceptlvencss and you 
can win top-grade returns, 
A.strospects—Some sensitive 
hours during the morning nnd 
early afternoon hours will make 
it necessary to be tactful on all 
fronts if controversy is to be 
nvoiclcd. Any viossible compli­
cations can be erased in the 
late afternoon—provided yon've 
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M ayor Lindsay 
To Quit In 7 3
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mayor 
John V. Lindsay says he is not 
interested In running for U.S, 
president and expects to |•ctlre 
from public office at the expira­
tion of his second four-year 
term in December, 1973.
‘Tve run six limes—eight 
times if you Include prlmnrle.s. 
'n ial’s enough running.”
Lindsay; was a four-lernv U.S, 
(^ongrossinaa before entering 
his first mayoral campaign.
BF.II1ND IN WOBK
A sign m a South African 
meat »s in a po.siUon to alter c)\ir|l?uteher shop reads; "All meal 
t entire war of life and w t have a from local (arm ert WHed on the 
right to know the over-all oblec-| prtmlies.”
WESTLAKE PAVING
AND AGGDEGATES LTD.
For All Yoiir Afiphall Requiremenfs and 
Sand and Gravel
Stevem Ild,, llwy. 07S. Wealbank 
Ph. 763-2058 for Oravfl 
Ph. 163-2002 lor Paving Kallmalet
MOW'D You LIKE 
TO HAVE THAT 








r  W ISH HE'D 
SPEND MORE 




END OF THE 
NEVfS
S T U P /D i 
W BTfH K JBLB  
W tT H T H B  
W O R L O t9
kfAGE 1$ KELOWNA DAILY CXIVBIEB, THUBS., SEPT. U, IWO
m
D A D Vr  U K l l
P r ic e s  E f fe c t iv e  T h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t . ,  S e p t .  2 4 ,  2 5 ,  2 6
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TA B IER ITE
PORK PICNICS 3 9 (





** * ■*' r/S
s > * S''k ̂  ■j,' *PORK BUn ROAST 4 9 ^








M in c e d , lb .
S lic e d .
T a b le R ite  B ran d  .  .  -  lb .
V a c u u m  P a c k ..................................... lb .
SUGAR
B.C. No. 1, Granulated
2 5 * 2
EGGS
IG A . G ra d e  
'A '  l a r g e  .
Canned M ilk
Pacific or Carnation
T a ll T in s  .  .
Robin Hood, Five Roses or IGA
2 0 i » l








COOKIES Dad’s Assorted, 16 oz. pkg.
Red Label, 15 oz. tins
MINUTE RICE . 4 pvg 
INSTANT BREAKFAST r ? v a S r if '! r :6 9 c
CORN lOA, Whole Kernel. 12 oz. tins............ . 4 (or 1.00
COFFEE KIA, Sunny Morn, I lb, pkg........ .......
COFFEE CHUM k .a . n  o,. p ,  ..




.  .  .  .  lb .
|L
M *N M M
J A M S , JELLIES  &  M A R M A LA D E S  »  i nn
HONEY Alpha Creamed. 4 lb. tin ............... ....... . 1.29
M U S H R O O M S  Ma Ling, Sliced, 10 oz. tin .... 2 for 79c
Q U IK  Ncstlc's, 2 lb. tin .........;....... .̂..... 99c
FR U IT BUNS McOnvm’.s, 12’s ....... ..... . 35c
I '
S A LA D  O IL Monarch, 32 oz. bottle............ . . 79c
T O O T H P A S T E A N D  M O U TH W A S H  , r
Close-up, Giant Size ......... ........ ...... ........................... .............; O JC
H A IR  S P R A Y  Halo, Regular, 10 oz. bottle .......... .. 79c
C O LO R ED  N A P K IN S  " L l Z ' S r : ......2 ,„ ,4 9 c
W A X  REFILLS z .  .0 0 , 2






••«••••««• M *.**»*•• •
STRAWBntRIES it: 2  u 9 5 c \5 ? ,OK MISSIONOprn 7 Dnjrn t  • •; S«L •  - 7 Oprn 7 Dnyn 9 - 0 ,  Frldnr 9 - 9 Open 7 Dnyn 9 - 9
(
%
